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ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I would remind honorable members that
the House will meet again on Tuesday;
but I do not propose to sit after Wednesday next without some very special reason,
of which I will inform honorable members in plenty of time for them to make
arrangements.
The motion was agreed to.
The lIouse adjourned at twenty-two
minutes to six o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, July 12.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

:Puesday, .1'luy 12; 1921.

The. PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five 0' clook p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
RAILWAY

DEPARTME~T.

LOCOMOTIVES DISPLACED BY ELECTRIFICATIO~- VEHICULAR TRAFFIC AT
CLIFTON HILL RAILWAY GATE~.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE asked the
Attorney -General1. II 0": many railway locomotives have been
put out of commisRion on the Melbourne and
suburban lines to date by the electrification
schemeY
2. How many of these locomotives are in
service on the country railway lines or other·
wise?
3. How many of these locomotives have been
scrapped?
4. How many of these locomotives are standing idle?
5. What is the approximate capital value of
the locomotives that have thus been scrapped?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The following are the answers
to the honorable member's questions :-1. Forty-eight.
2. These engines are unsuited for service on
country lines, except as shunting engines, be-
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cause they are of insufficient power and of an
unsuitable type. Twenty are being used for
shunting purposes, and ten have been sold to
the South Australian Hailway Department.
3. Five.
4. Thirterll are stored.
Negotiations arc
now in progress for the sale of some of these
engine::; to the South Australian Railway Departmcll t.
5. £16,790.

The Ho'll E. L. KIERNAN asked the
A tto'rney -Gel1eral1. Are the Railways Commissioners aware of
the congestion of vehicular traffic at tho
Clifton Hill railway gates?
2. Have the Commissioners taken into consideration the effect on such traffic of the increased service 011 the Heidelberg, Reservoir,
and North Fitzroy lincs when electrification
is completed?
3. What steps are being taken to relieve such
congestion?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The following are the answers
to the honorable member's questions:1. The Commissioners are aware that certain
unavoidable delays take place at the Clifton
Hill railway gates, but the record.s show that
the bulk of the detentions does not exceed two
minutes.
2. and 3. Every effort is mado to mini·
mize the delays under existing conditions, and
when the full electric service is brought into
operation a,ll practicable steps will be taken
with a view to limiting delays at the gates.

COOKATOO PRESERVES COMPANY
LIMITED.
'
The Hon. E. L: KIERNAN asked the
A ttorney-Gelleral1. Wha.t is the total amount advanced to tho
Cockatoo Preserves Limited by the Government:'
.
2. 'What is the amount received in repayment, and the amount, if any, still outstanding?
3. \Yill the papers in connexioll with the
above matters be hid on the table of the
LibraryY
Th~ Han. A. ROBINSON (:AttorneyGeueral).-The following aret'the answers
to the honorable member's questions:-

1. The amount advanced against goods forwarded varied of course from time to time.
The amount which the company was required
to refund to the Treasury, after realization of
stock held, was £17,000 14s. 7d.
2. The amount received in repayment to date
is £2,400, and the amount outstanding at date
is £14,690 14s. 7d.
3. In view of negotiations now proceeding.
it is not considered advisable to make the
papers public at this stage.
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BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), were read a first time:-

Juries Bill. .
Street Trading Bill.
Lunacy Bill.

Police Offences Bill.
Crimes Bill.

Leave of Absence.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN movedThat leave of absence be granted to the
HOll. William James -Beckett for the remainder
of the session, on accou~t of urgent private
busine~s.

The motion was agreed to.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH:
ADDRESS-IN -REPLY.

The dehate (adjourned from July 6)
on the motion of the Hon. 1L 1. Cohen
for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply
tn the Governor's Speech was resumed.
The HOll. D. L. 1fcNAMARA.--It is
not my intention tl) speak at any length,
and my remarks will be devoted to the
omissions from the Governor's Speech
rather than to the actual business which
it sets out.
If Mr. Beckett were here
he would say that the great bulk of the
contents consisted of "pot-hoilers." One
of the things about which I feel conThe Ron. Mr. Goudie is reported in bot.h cerned is the failure. Q.f the GOVel'lmlent to
the A1'{/lLS and the Age of 8th July to have present a definite scheme of constitutional
stated that the Water Commission did not refGrm, in the sha.pe of a redistribusupply balance-sheets ai was the case in cer- tion 0.£ seats., not. only fool' t.he Legislative
tain other Departments.
Mr. Goudie must have been altogether mis- Assembly but for the Legislative Council
informed. This Commission issues every year as well. An article appears in the Argus
a. balance-sheet showing•
to-day purporting to define the attitude
(a) The total receipts and expenditure of
of
t.he Government in this direction. I
the Commission.
(b) The receipts and expenditure in each regard it as a feeler whjch has been put
district under its control; also
out to ascertain how members will take
(c) 'fhe aggregate receipts and expendi- the proposals. It is asserted that it is
ture of each district from year to
the intention of the Government 'to bring
ye~r since the constitution of the
Commission in 1906.
down their scheme in the last session of
This statement is printed and presented to this Pai·liament.
Experience has shown
Pa.rliament every year, and is noted in the
proceedings of Parliament, see Legislative that as far as the introduction of such
Council orders of the date of 16th December, legislation is co'ncerned the last session
1920.
never comes. 1ft us ;!:lance hack at thp.
The statement is also circulated throughout
agitation for a redil:itI'i lmtion of S\~~'j!.~ iu
the various districts, and, as a ma.tter of fact,
is closely examined in nIl districts under the Victoria, particularly as regards the
control of the Commission.
Legislative Assembly. Whcn the MurrayI think this should be mnde clear, but of
course in this respect I desire to leave the Watt Government was in power it
matter entirely in your bands.
brought down ill purRuance of a promise
a scheme which ,vas not acceptable to
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Parliament, because it was based 011
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA moved- statistics which were proyed to be obThat was shown by a suhsequCl1t
That leave of nbsence be grant,ed to the solete.
lIon. John Percy Jones for the remainder of canvass of eleotGrs.
In one particular
the session, on account of urgent private metropolitan
constituency where the
business.
population was not likely to finctuate.
The motion was agreed to.
and as a matter of fact did not
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (l\iillis- fluctuate, th8ll'e was a· discrepancy of
tel' of Public Works) moved5,000 or 6,000. Of course, if that applied
That le:we of absence be granted to the generally it .would naturally throw the
lIon. William Lionel Russell Clarke for the
remainder of the session, on account of urgent whole scheme out of gear. Later on Sir
private business.
Alexander Peacock.• in a policy spll(~ch ai,
Creswick, announced the intention of hi.s
. The motion 'was agreed to.

STATE RIVERS AND WATER
SUPPLY COMMISSION.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Att01'lleyGeneral).-At the last meeting of the
House Mr. Goudie made a statement
during the discussion on the Consolidated
Revenue Bill with regard to the issue of
balance-shee,ts by t.he State Rivers and
Water Supply COJ?1mission, and I wish
now to read the following letter which I
have received from the Ohairman on the
subject:-
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Government to bring about a redistribu·
tion of seats, as well as an alteration in
the qualification of both members and
electors of the Legislative Oouncil. According to the report in the Argus Sir
Alexander Peacock announced that he
intended to reduce the qualification of
members of this House to £20 annual
value, and to extend the electoral qualification to the ratepayers' roll.
However, the next Parliament expired without any endeavour on the part of the,
Government to carry out that policy. T£
I remember rightly, the succeeding Government was really a continuation of
the Peacock Ministry, and although the
urgency of the matter was subsequently
pressed, it was pointed out during the
whole of the war period that there must
be a certain amount of dislocation as far
as the electorates were concerned, and
that it was desirable to wait until hostilities were ended before tackling thQ
question.
A change of Government
brought Mr. Lawson into power" and he
made a policy speech at Oastlemaine.
In that speech he gave a similar promise
to that brought into prominence in the
press to-day, to the effect that in the
third session of the Parliament there
would be an opportunity of considering
the redistribution of Assembly seats.
When the last session of that Parliament
came along the excuse was given that the
compilation of the rolls had not been
completed in time to allow of n reshuffiil1g of constituencies before the
general election. That must be the case
in the last session of every Parliament.
There is nothing to indicate that in the
last session of the present Parliament we
shall be any further forward as far as
the redistribution of seats is concerned.
I do not blame the Government, but I
blame the people who accept that sort
of dope, people who think that those promises are being made with a view to their
being carried out. If it is the honest
intention of the Government to give the
people a reclistri'bution scheme, legislation for the purpose should be brought
down early enough
to
allow an
independent Commission to adjust the
electoral bounda,ries in time for the
thing to take definite sha pe long
If the
before the Parliament ends.
scheme outlined in the A rg1.lS to-day is
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the Government scheme-and apparently
the article is inspired-the Government
should bring it forward early so t.hat the
electors shall not be called upon to elect
another. Parliament without a redistribution of seats, not only for the Legislative Assembly, but for the Legislative
Oouncil. Last session I dealt with this
question rather extensively. I pointed
out the great discrepancy between metropolitan and country provinces, and tonight I wish to dea,l further with the position as far as this House is coneerneu.
A redistribution of seats for tho Legislative Assembly is long ovordue, it is
claimed, but it is apparent when one looks
at the disparity between the provinces
for this House that the voting power
should be more nearly equalized. When
I spoke last year I gave the latest statistics available. I do not believe that
. any later figures are available now. The
rolls for the Legislative Assembly are now
being compiled" but we cannot yet obtain
the complete figures. Therefore,. I will
take the figures tha,t I quoted last year for
the purpose of illustrating my points.
I believe that the difference between the
position then and now is nothing sub,stantiaI. I showed that in the six metropolitan provinces for the I__egislative
Oouncil ·the total number of electors in
1920 was 166,081: and for the eleyen
country provinces 160,180, or 6,000 less.
In the East Yarra province there were
36,881 electors, and in the :Melbourne
North province 33,,603. Looking at the
figures for the country provinces the following totals will be seen :-Rendigo,
10,652 ; Nelson, 10,488 ; Wellington,
10,292. - The total number of electors in
those three country provinces is considerably less than the number in either the
East Yarra or the !{elbourlle N ol,th province.
The average pel' province in
1920 worked out in this way: :Metropolitan, 27,680; country', 14,561. As far
as the Legislative Assembly districts are
concerned it is not necessary for me to
do more than merely mention now that
in 1920 the total number of electors in
twenty-one metropolitan districts was
471,461, and in forty-four country constituencies 396,213.
The presC'nt ratio
of country to city electorates is 40 to
100, and according to the scheme outlined
in the Argus to-day the ratio proposed is
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60 to' 100.
I wish to' PO'int O'ut hO'W
cO'nservative the prO'PO'sed ratiO' O'f 60 to'
100 is.
In 1903, when the Irvine Government was in power, a redIstribution
tO'O'k place O'n a basis O'f 74 cO'untry electO'rs to' 100 tO'wn electO'rs.
The HO'll. W. J..J. BAILLIEu.-Does the
Government father the statement in the
A1'gUS this morning?
The HO'n. D. L. McNAMARA.-It has
nDt been denied. It seems SO' much iu
accDrdance with the statement made by
the Premier a,t Gastlemaine that I 00lieve, as I said at the Dutset, that it is
inspired just to see how it will
tak e.
HDwever, the pDint which I
wish
tOo emphasize' is that any
scheme Df redistributiDn shDuld apply
tOo
bOoth
Houses
Df
Parliament.
The matter equally affects the Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly. If
it is right to have a redistribution of Assembl.y s~ats~ it is equally right to have·
a. redlstnbubon of CO'uncil seats. I hope
that tha,t aspect of refQorm will not be
overlooked should a, RedistributiQon Qof
Seats Bill be brought in during the life'
of this Parliament.
The GQovernment,
proposal is outlined in to-clay's A'I'UU8 • I
do nQot know why the other newspapers
were left uninformed, but I.assume that
the Argus is the official Qorgan of the Government. Doubtless, the GQoveTIlment
wish to see how their proposal will be
regarded by the public. Of course, there
are times when it is advisable to state
o~e's views ~n a tentative wa,y, with a
Vlew to altermg them to suit the circumsta.nces if they do not suit. The scheme
mentioned is based on a continuance Qof
single electorates.
The Lahour pa,rty's
proposal, SOl far' 8:,s the Legisla,tive Assembly is oQonoe,rned, is to adQopt a scheme
of proportional representa,tion.
Machinery fO'r that purpQose has alrea,dy boon
prDvided. A Bill has already been before
the Assembly, but it was not carried.
In my opiniO'n, the very simple scheme
that has been placed befQore the people by
the Labour party shQould be aoceptable to
the' electors of this Sta,te, if not to Parliament itself.
If the Government did
decide to adopt a systerm of proportional
representation, they wQould he able to give
e!fect to t.heir w~sh within a very little
bme. ~he machmery, as I have already
stated, IS at hand, and no alteration of
bounda,ries,. as' the population shifted,
would be required. ,The scheme is based
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upon the idea that fhree members should
be retuTIled tOo the Assembly in ea,ch Federal electorate. The Bill that was brO'ught
forwa.rd prQivided 10'1' sixty-three membell'S, that is tOo say, three members for
each of the twenty-one Federal constituencies'.
It alsQl provided fO'r an automatic increase or decrease, as the Federal
electorates were increased 011' diminished.
Tha,t wOould dOl awa,y with the necessity Qof
a re-allotment of bQoundaries. Victoria is
lOosing a. Fedocal se'a,t to one of the Qother
States. There will thus be twenty Federal
electorates instead Qof twenty-one, and
tha,t.wQould give the Assembly a House of
sixty members.
. The HQon. A. E. CHANDLER.-SUpposmg anQither Federal seat were lost tOo Victoria. Would not that upset your scheme ~
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-NQo.
Instead of the membership be.J.ng sixty, it
would then be fifty-seven. On the othe-r
~and, if Victoria gained a seat through
~ncrease Qof population, and we had
twenty-one Federal representatives, the
~ssembly would ha,ve a, membership of
sIxty-three.
The Federal law prQovides
that every tem. years, at least, the elootQorates shall be reviewed in the light of
the census returns.
The recent census
shows that Victoria has dropped below the
quota fixed ten yea,rs previously.
The
scheme would ha.ve another advantage.
I understand that the GQlvernment prQoposes, thi::; session, to adopt the Federal
rolls as thel rolls for Legislative Assernblv
elections. If the sche.me I advocate wer"e
adQopted, the boundaries for both Federal
and State elections would be the same.
It is not suggested that a Federal electnrate shQould bel cut up into three State
electorates.
The idea, is to elect three
State members in each Fed€,ral electorate
on the basis of proportiQonal repreoontatiO'n.
PropO'rtional representatiQon as a
means of electing delibera,tive a,ssemblies
is steadily growing in popularity. I believe that within a cQomparatively few
years it will be adopted all the wO'rld
over. It wQould give' an important ad vantage to minorities. Any paTty having 8.
considerable number Qof fOilloweTs would
gain representatiQon in Parliament. That
is nQot possible under our present system,
and minority parties gOo unrepresented.
vVe have preferential vDting, and the
elector is compelled tOo give his first
and second preferences and other preferenoes in a.ccordance with the number of
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-candidat.es. The sucoessful candidate does ferent classes in the community an equal
not necessarily represent the views of the voice. I do not wish to single O'ut the
people on whose; second O'r third prefer- F..armers Union in pa.rticular. My argu-.
·ences he maybe returned. Under the ment applies to all political sectiO'lls of
prQPortional re-presentation system, the the community. I would emphasize the
qUQta. would be one-fourth of the votes fact that the Legislative Council is enpolled. That is the, Tasmanian system. titled, under any scheme of redistribu~
Any candidate who, could secure one- tion, to the same consideration as the
fourth of thel primary votes poUed, plus Legislati'Te Assembly.
The Hon. 'V. KENDELL.-'Vould you
one, would be returned to represent that
portion of electors. In ninety-nine cases a,pply the proportional system to the
out of 100 at the present time a party Legislative Council ~
The Ho'll. D. L. McNAl\!IARA.-I cerrepresentative of O'nly Qne-fourth of the
electo,rs in any district, gets no voice in tainly would. Such representation was
Parliamenf. The system has been a suc- not provided for in the Bill that came becess in Tasmania. Should a by-election fore the Legislative Assembly. At that
occur, a member 'of the same party is time public opinion was cQncentrated
elected whether the vacancy is created by upon the need fol' a redistribution of Assembly seats. The position of the Legis.death Qr resignation. Thel proportion is,
lative Council had not been gone into as
therelfore, maintained right to the end of
carefully a,s has been the case since.
the Parliament, and it is right that that
The HQn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It would
should be sO'. The system is also in opera- make the Council electorates very large.
tion in New South Wales. The British
The Hon. D. J~. l\1cNAMARA.-That
Parliament recently adQEted proPQrtiQnal is true, but that difficulty is not insurrepresentation in connexlQn with aU the mounta.ble.
There is one other matter
local govelrning bodies under its jurisdic- that I wish to refer to. We discussed it
tiOon. I have not seen a, COoPy Qf the Irish when an amendment of the Discharged
Home Rule Acts, but I unde["Stand tha,t Soldiers' Settlement Act was before us in
.as regards the north O'f Ireland, at least, 1920. The amendment was to increase
proportional representation is provided the amount of grazing land an individual
for. The reason I'have brought thel matter applicant could obtain, from 2,500 to
before the House is this: It is the simpler 3,500 acres. The complaint that I made
wa,y olf dealing with the very vexed the~, I wish to repeat now.
In my
questiQn O'f a redistribution of selats. No opinion the alteration of the law was not
matterr what sch€i1lle may be brought for- justified. It m~a.l1t the payment C)f t<?9
ward) either bj' the prooent Qr any other great a. price for lands, particularly lands
Government, there will be consiclera hIe required f<>r grazihg. I am of opinion
opposition from members whose vested in- that in the im,mediate future this amendterests are concerned. From the eJeoetors' ment will lead· to a failure of the Act. As
point of view, there could nO't be a. better experience has shown in connexion with
'System tha,n the proportional One.
I closer settlement generally, wherever land
want to say' to' the representatives is bought a;t a price greater than its proof the Farmers
Union, who were ducing capacity in normal times, it means
I believe, hostile to the proposai placing a mill-stone around the necks of
when
it was introduced
in
the the settlers. Alte,rnati v ely , the land is
Legislati.ve Assembly, that they wouler be thrown back on the State, and the lOS9
well-adVIsed to reconsider the.ir attitude. has to be bo-me by the people as a whole.·
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The,re must
The Farmers Union representatiw:s rebe a good number of block-holders in
gard them.seJves as the coming party, and
trouble now.
are of Opl11lOn that they will ultimately
The Hon. D. L. l\1cNAMARA.-I
represent a considerable number of seats
think
it will be' found when payments
in the country. But no party is entitled
to more seats, whether in town or country, fall due, tliat a great number will be in
Under the best management
than the strength O'f their direct sup- trouble.
porters. Otherwise their membership is thore must be substantial failures.
out of proportion to the numbe'r of their
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-A revaluadirect followers. No party should ask for tion will be necessary.
ll~ore than fair r~presentation.
ProporThe Hon. D. L. lVlcNAMARA.-There
tIonal representabon would give the dif- must be a revaluation in ordeJ:' that the
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land may be sold at its proper value;
that is, the producing value it would have
. in normal times.
I rruse my protest
against the law as it stauds, and I hope
that other members will take the matter
up. We should say to the Government
tha.t the system of buying the poorer
clasSE?s of laud at high values must be dis·
continued. Our soldier settlement should
be proceeded with as far as possible on
Crown lands, of which there are great
B,reas available in Vicotria.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-That has
been advocated frOom the beginning.
The Hon. D. L. ~IcNAMARA.-That
is SO'. Whilst there is plenty of money
about, and people are offered big prices
for comparatively poor laud, they can
hardly be blamed for selling. They bank
the money they receive from the
State" and await an opportunity for a
Bound investment. The ultimate result
to those who take up the land is disastrous, because the land is purchased B,t
an inflated value. The purchasers may
spend a few yea,rs on their holdings before
they find Qiut that the mistake has been
made, and those yea,rs are lost to them.
The oommunity is also a loser. Either
the land is abandooed, or a revaluation
takes place in order that it shall be put
on a proper basis. The Government has
recently resumed a fair-sized area near
Mildura. I refer to the Red Cliffs Es·tate. I understand that that was leasehold land, aud in my opinion, by persevering with that class of settleme:Q.t the
best. results would accrue to the State
generally, and to those w1l!o take up the
land in particular. By getting our returned soldier settlers used to their new
environment before any great expenditure takes place, is the best means of
securing gQod returns in .the future.
Settlements 001 our Crown lauds in the
MaJlee at places like Red Cliffs shQiuld
yield excellent results. It is better than
spending millio'ns in buying highly improved land. Many of the men have to
gain their experienc'e after they go on the
land. If the same amount Qif money were
spent in constructing railways and making facilities for water channels, and that
sort of thing in the Crown lands of the
northern portion of the Sta.te, the object
that we seek to accomplish would be
nearer realization. The settlers would be
much better treated than is possible
under a system of resumption of
lands for which too much money is paid.
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I have in my mind several estates that
were bought outside their value.
I donot intend to refer to any of these. estates.
to-night, but it may be our painful duty
in the future to have to refer to estates
as unsatisf a.ctory as Allam bee and others
acquired in oonnexion with our ordinary closer settlement.
We should not
repea t the blunders made SQime yea,rs ago.
r hope the Government will stay their
hand in the purcha,sing of improved
esta,tes, particularly thos·e that contain
pOlOlr grazing land, and that they win
devote their a,ttentiQin tQi the improvement of Crown lands by providing railways, water conservation and other needs.
If that policy is followed it will mean
greateil" sucooss for soldier settlement.
lIen who are settled on poor land and
depend on the high prices of wool and
stock to get them out of their trouble are
to .be pitied.
I am exce1edingly sorry
for them.
I raised some of these' points
in connexion with our soldier settlement
Acts, but I felt like one talking in the
wilderness.
I trust in regard to soldier
settlement that the Government will pay
more attention to the rew.arks of honorable members who probably have more
direct knowledge than it is possible fol"
me to have.
I hope those members win
make a point
de'aling with this question, so that the Government may see the
folly of their ways.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I want
to. make a few remarks with regard to
the Go'vernment programme of business.
Wha,t strikes me most is that the programme is all right as far as it goes, but
I am sorry that the Government have
made but a brief reference to the question of economy.
The other night we
had to pass a Eupply Bill covering over
£3,000,000 for two months.
I am sure
we all feel that during this financial year
the revenue will be less than it was last
financial year.
It is difficult to make
an estimate, as the Treasurer is not in
the country at present.
In due. time we
shall have an estimate.
It is pretty
evident that we shall have a very much
lower revenue than £18,000,000 this
financial year. I should say that there
would be a falling off of something like
£2,000,000. There will ibe a large decrease in the revenue from the railways,
and th'e income tax receipts will not be any.
thing like what they were last financial
year. If we have £16,000,000 inste,ad of
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£18,000,000 to spend, and our expendit.ure is on the £18,000,000 basis, the
uove.rnment will find themselves in an
extremely difficult position. As I said, we
passed a Supply Bill providing for an ex~
penditure of over £3,000,000 for two
months, and at that rate the expenditure
for the year would be over £18,000,000.
I t is necessary for the Government to
(!onsider the position straightway. They
should try to cut out !Orne of the. expendi~
ture tha.t was piled up in the years of
plenty.
We know what a prudent man
who received £1,800 last year and will
reoeive only £1,600 this yea.r would do.
Tha.t man would do without something
in order to make up for his decreased
income, and to prevent himself from
being in difficulti€8 at the end of the
year.
We inde,ed have belen fortunate
in having a Government that so far has
been able to ma.ke both ends moot.
I
want to warn the Government that I
hope t.hey will give their closest attention
to tIllS matter, so that at the end of the
year we may not :find ourselves in difficulties.
If we do, and' it is necessary to
raise more money, the Government may
propose to increase the income ta,x. This
House has refused to make any increase
in the tax, and no doubt it would do
the same if such a proposal were made
this year.
I hope no such possibility
will arise, but I am sur:e that unless the
Government immediately tackle the situation they will :find themselves in difficulties. Notwithstanding the large expenditure there are some public services that
are not adequately carried out.
We are
constantly ha.ving new legislation, and a
good deal of it is not of much use.
It
would be better if we devoted our attention to thel good legislation we have, and
provided the necessary machinery for
carryin~ it on.
There is one instance
in which the Government ha,ve not been
over gener':"us, and that is in regard to
t·he protection of the lives and propertl
of the citizens.
When we are dea.Iing·
with Supply Bills, we are told by tho
GOVeTIlment that such matters as the protection of the lives and the property of the
citizens should not be discussed on thel11.
We are requested to pass these Bills with
despatch.
They are often pass~ without sufficient discussion. It is one of the
first duties of the Sta,te to protect the
lives and the property of the citizens, and
I say without hesita'tion that the Govern-
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ment are not attending to this duty. I
represent the largest metropolitan con..
stituency - the East Yarra Province.
Those who live in the district know how
enormously the population of the Eastern
suburbs has increased.
There has not
been a reasona,ble increase in the protection afforded by t.he Stat,e.
Complaints
ha,ve boon made in these districts of the
insufficient protection.
The people's
houses are broken into and property
is carried a,way, sometimes in the moat
bare-faced manner. Somet.imes property
is even carted away . We applied to the
Chief Secretary's Department for more
polioe protection, and the reply we got
was that the matter is receiving consideration.
That is not satisfactory.
The citizen, fOT the money he contributes
to the Sta,te, is entitled to be provided
with protection fOT his life and property.
Practically the citizens go about in the
fear of losing their lives.
Seme have
been compelled to arm themselves in order
to resist the thieves and burglars who
visit the s"Q-burbs.
They are prOlWling
aro,und day and night.
They do not
confine their visits to the suburbs though,
for they are found robbing in the city
in the moot daring manner.
No doubt
an members read the report Oof the burglary of the Post Office at the Stock Exchange building.
That Post Office is
right in the heart of the city, and the
burglars visited the Post Office a.nd blew
the safe open.
The state of affairs is
very bad when burglars can carryon their
operations in the heart of the city, go
into wareheuses, blow safes open and get
away with the property of others. I have
not read that any of these burglars have
.been captured. Now, I feel it my duty
tOo call the attentioll of the Government
to this negligence on their part.
They
should see that the citizens are amply
protected.
The Chief Secretary should
have sufficient money out of the State
income to give the citizens this essential
t.hat they are entitled to.
There is
ano,ther great disability suffered by the
people in the suburbs, and tha,t is the
overcrowding of the trains and the trams.
The trains, of course, belong to the Railway Department. Although they have
done good work, t,hey are not doing sufficient to provide acco:rnmodation for the
people in the suburbs.
One has only
to go to Flinders-street station in the
afternoon between 5.15 and 6.15 to be
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convinced that the railway ocganization
needs improvement.
During that hour
the state of a.ffairs :is' a. disgrace to any
civilized community, because of the insufficiency ofa{~commodation. I have frequently seen carriages built to a.ccommodate about 10 passengers crowded with
from 15 to 20.
They are shoved in like
herrings in a box.
It is not decent to!
the women.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-The Railway Department. cannot alter it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It will
have to be altered.
It is the duty of the
Govern.ment to' give directions to that
effect and of the Railways CO'mmissioners
to carry them out. I do not know how it
is to be done.
The Age has published
details, and trjed to make out a plan to
overcome the difficulty.
It is a very
urgent matter indeed.
It is very uncomfortable for women who have been
busy all day in their occupations to be
herded into compartments and jammed
up between men.
They are glad even
to get standing room.
It is not decent;
it is nO't proper.
As things are situated
I do not think it is possible for the Flinders-sureet station to carry the traffic.
A grea,t mistake was: made in building
the station there. There is not sufficient
room beltween the river and the street to
give the necessary platform accommodation. The Government must recognise this
fact. It is useless to say tha.t it has boon
done and must J"emain.
If the population increases during the next five years
as it hClS during the, last five it will be
a.bsoluteily il:npossible forr this station to
carry the traffic. The GOIV€lrnment should
givo very close a.ttentiou to' 'this question,
and they should get the best brains a vailable to doal with the problem.
SOime
plan will have tOi be fOlund to' relieve the
congestion.
I dOl not blame the GOIvernment for the congestion on the tramways,
which is a. velfY grelat evil, especially to
pelOple in tho Easterrn suburns.
The
Tramways Board ten us that it will cost
£5,0.0.0.,0.0.0. to make the lines that the
people say are necessary.
Every one
thinks his own line is the most important.
No doubt the tramways need extending,
and it is to be hoped that the Board will
be helped to find the capital to build the
lines that are needed. We need a proper
plan SOl that the work shall not be done
in a pie1ce-me.a1 fashion.
The Government should see tha.t the Board get Qiut
l
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a proper plan, and they should help the
Board in the work of e1xtending the lines.
TwO! or three weeks ago I got the Chairman OIf the Boa,rd to accompany me to the
Victoria-street Junction.
'We sta,yed
.there for about an hour or an hour and a
half.
The Chairman was good enough
to ha.ve the numbers of the passe'll.geI'&
checked. The BDa.rd have done excellent
work with the means at their command,
but wei see trams ca'trying from 70. to 100
people, though they were built to' carry
many fewer.
It is very unpleasant to
sec women jammed up amongst men in
the cars. Three Ctr four cablel cars arrive
with full loads, and all the passengers
ha.ve tD get into one electric car. Reform
is very necessary.
I hope the Government will try to' find some way of getting
moons to enable the Board to carry out
t.heir scheme, fo·r which we passed
a. measure tWOl or three years ago.
That
was certainly a very imperf€ICt measur,e.
The provision requiring the Board to find
money for the Fever Hospital, the FIre
Brigades Board, and the LicensinoEquivalent should be abolished.
Ther~
IS one reason given Iby the Board
for lack of ability to carry out
reform, and that is that they have
had to find £85,0.00. this y~ar to pay
to the Fever H,ospital, the Fire Brigades
Board, and the Licensing Equivalent.
The Attorney-General, when he passed
the Bi~l through the Housel, thought he
was domg a very cleve·r thing in getting
that provision passed. At that time there
was plenty of money in the coffers of the
Board, and 1:he Gov£l'nment helped themselves liberally to it.
Tha,t sta.te of
affairs does not e:x:ist to-day.
Out of the
lirui ted money that the Board have they
are called upon to! contribute £85 000 this
year in the way I have described: These
matters have nothing to do with the tram~ay work. Where else is such a, charge
Imposed on any tramway service ~
The
thing is absurd, €spedally in view of the
pressing neleds of the, tramways to provide
proper a.ccommoda.tion.
It is not fair
to' ask the Board to contribute ,this
£85,00.0..
The public are entitled to a
prope~r service, as they pay f0'r it.
r
hope th«t Government will 1l'ive attention
to the pressing need fair '~conomy the
pre~ing nee~ of pr0'viding ad.e~uate
pohce protectIon for the Eves and the
property of the citizens, and the pre~sing
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need for providing accommodation for
the citizens in the trams and the trains.
The Hon. ·W. KENDELL.-I had no
intention of speaking on the Address-inReply, but· I cannot resist having
something to say with regard to
-certain matters mentioned by Mr.
McN amara. The Governor's Speech 1'8sembles others that we have had. I have
no fault to find with it, but I think a, good
deal of it is made up of ancient history.
It tells more about what the Government
have done than about what they are going
to do. Still, I have not any quarrel with
that. Mr. Merritt made reference to the
question of police protection. There is
no doubt that something is necessary to
lessen crime.
I do not know that inereasing the numbers of the police force
w~ll do it.
Some two years ago I said
that I thought that a restriction should
be placed on the sale of firearms. At the
presen't time any youngster can buy a
revolver.
It does not cost him much;
but, cheap as it is, it is pretty deadly if
you get at the wrong end of it. I think
that some restrictions, similar to those
placed On the sale' of poisons, should be
placed on the sille of firearms.
That
m~ght do away with 3: good deal of what
is complained about. The youngster who
gets a revolver ~ay fancy himself, ,and
say, "I will be able to deal with the
strongest man with this revolver." Without thinking, in a moment of excitement,
h8 may use that revolver. He should not
hav'e been allowed to own such a thing.
Some restriction should be pla1ced on the
l~flJe of firearms.
Mr. Merritt also referred to the overcrowding of trams and
trains. I live on the Camberwell line,
and I usually travel home ,by train in the
€vening. I can quite bear out the honorable member's statement that there is a
great cr<owding of passengers; ,but when
there are some 20,000 people wanting to
leave Flinders-stre,et within a few minutes
it i,s impossible for any train service
I find
to transport them in comfo-rt.
that, in order to avoid being crushed, I
have only to wait a few minutes for another train. If there was a little more
pat~ence 'exer:ci~ed by a great many of
these people, overcrowding' woU'ld be obviated. No doubt the position will be
met, to a large extent, when the line is
.electrified, because then .it will be pos-
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siblo to transport, the peoplc Ycry much
more quickly. I just waJij to say a few
words with regard to the question of a
redistribution of seats, to which Mr.
:M:cNamara referred.
Although from
statistics there app('ars to he a great disparity between town and country electorates, it has to be borne in mind that
there is a very vigorous policy of doser
settlement in operation at the prment
time. The Railways Standing Committee
was recently in a district where a large
area of land had been held by five people.
To-day there are 105 settlers on that land.
That is going ,on, to a certain extent, all
over the country.
The H,on. E. L. KIERNAN.-The figures
are against you.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I admit
that too many Icountry people have been
moving to the towns. I do not Isay there
was anything wrong in my coming to the
city, because I was not of any use anywhere in the country. I think the same
thing applies to some of my friends.
They had given up work or were too old
to do any more work in the country.
But when we find vigorous young men
and women coming to the towns and leaving the ,colmtry bare of labour, we say
that this condition of aff'airs cannot go
on. I suppose that at the present time
in the metr:opolitan area there are thousands of people out of employment. That
will naturally cause them to drift back
to the country distr~cts, and the closer
settlement that is going ,on is also increasing t.he country population.
There is
hardly a large estate left in the whole of
Victoria. If you do find one, it is so
stony or light in character that the people
would not buy it if it were subdivided.
Mr. M,cN amara explained ,ll ,scheme of
proportional representation, which, he
said, he 'would apply to the Legislative
Council. I do not see anything wrong
with the present Legislative Council, and
Ido not believe he does; but if he were
to enlarge the provinces to three or three
and ·a half times their present size, which
would .be necessary if there were to be a
reduced number of members, I should like
to ,see him canvassing one of those provinces in the win tel' time. Three and a
half of tho present country provinces
would embrace nearly half the State.
Fancy candidates having· to canvass such
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a large area! A member could neither
canvass his pr..-ince nor represent it properly, because he could not keep in touch
with the whole of the electors. It is all
very well for metropolitan members to
talk as )fr. :McN amara did, because some
of the metropolitan districts can be
covered with a ·blanket. A metropolitan
member can get into a motor car or ,a
buggy and get over the whole of his province in a day. There is nO' 'coIDt->arison
between country electorates and city electorates. A.gain, take the interests in the
country and the interests in one of the
suburban provinces. Let honorable members ask themselves how many ships does
a suburLalJ. province load in a year with
cargo, which is sent away, and for which
cash is brought back to this country, and
tlten ask themselves how many ships are
loaded in a year by one province in the
country. Regard has to be paid to the
interests represented by the men who re}Ir.
present the country districts.
MeN amara said that his proposal would
suit the Farmers Union. It would be
the end of the Farmers Union if it were
adopted.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - They
would have repre.:3cntatives in the city.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I think
that the farmers are still inclined to fancy
that they can represent themselves better
than city members can represent them.
I beJieve that ill Tasmania the electoral
machinery in ·connexion with proportion~l representation is pretty complete,
but Ill, New South Wales t~e ,system h~s
undou~t~dly ,~een a great fallu,re; and, In
my tJpmlOn, It w.oul~ be a faIlure where· cr It was apphed If such monstrously
'.Jig ?l~~torates wel:e created. that candidates .could not get III t01.~,ch WIth the wuole
?f theu elo~torates. I notice that the House
IS very qUlet, ,but there are party meetin~~ .be~ng held, as though there was electl'lClty 111 the au'. Per.sonally, I .hope we
shall get to w?rk and d~ our busm~ss. . I
have had a httle expenence of bemg III
office.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Did you like

it!

The Ron. W. KENDELL.-I did not
dislike it but there is nothing in it. I
cannot u~derstand people having Cau{'us
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meeting~ and conferences and intriguing'
in order to get office.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-But you did:
not get any salary.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I did not
get any salary, but there was the honour,
and all members cannot get salaried
Ministerial rank. That is the trouble.
Some of the people who )vant office will
find that the old sow has only got eight·
teats, and each of them will not 'be able
to get one, so there will be a lot of dissatisfied curly-tailed squealers going
round ill a day or two, even if they succeed ill putting the Government out.
However, I trust we shall settle down to
work, and pa'ss any useful legislation that
is uecessary, instead of wasting our time
fighting as to who shall get on to the
Treasury bench. Mr. Merritt referred to·
the necessity for economy. Of course, his.
speech was hardly ·consistent with that,
because he recommended a little more expenditure on police, a little more expenditure on railways, ·and a little more expenditure on tramways. However, wewill le't that pass. I \Van t to emphasize:
the point that there is not the slightest
doubt that we have ,been living in a timeof buoyant revenues. Our revenues haveincreased, and we have. been increasing
our expenditure in proportion. There ig
no doubt about the rate of expenditure
continuing, but there is. a great doubt as.
to whether the rate of revenue will continue. So far as our railways are concerned, it seems to me that we have
reached the limit in regard to freights:
and fares. If we go beyond a certain
. point, the 'people will not use the railways. vVe have our railways, and we
lllUSt make the best possible use of them
IT nfortunately, at the present time rail~
way and tramway .construction 'are terribly expensive. Easily ·constructed lines
that '\vould have cost £2 000 a mile a few
years ago now cost ov~r £6,000 a mile.
We would almost need to grow sovereigns
and to load our trains with sovereigns to'
make railways pay at that cost of construction. Still, there are a few lines
that would open up our Crown lands, and
recently I visited a great area of Crown
land in the north-western Mallee, which
I am surprised has not been dealt with
sooner. I agree with Mr. McN amarn
that w(' t::1Hmld have developed and settlp.d
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that country before buying a lot of expensiv.e private estates. T'hat country
:wants to be settled by the provision of
water and railways; ·and, in my opinion,
it would be better for us to pay even
£8,000' a mile to put railways into
that good country than to pay £10,
£15, or £20 an acre for private
land on whic'h to put our l'eturned
men.
I Wl1S on the Red Cliffs
Estate recently.
It is undoubtedly a
splenc1id estate; but; while I do not pose
as an expert, I do not agree tha t the
Commission is doing the right thing in
cutting that estate into 15-acre Iblocks for
irrigation. I maintain that 15 a Cl'es
is too 'small an area to put any man on.
The HOIl. G. L. GOUDIE.-Quite right!
The Hon. W. KENDELL.---'A settler
will be expected to plant the whole of
his 'block with vines 01' citrus fruits.
What is he going to live on until his
land gets into bearing, and even after it
does get into bearing what will he have
in the shape of a side line? If he had
three times as much land-and that would
not be too much-or even twice the area,
he. ,could have 5 acres of lucerne, and
could keep a few pigs and a couple of
cows a's a side line. I maintain that the
Commission will yet find that they have
made a mistake.
Goodness gracious!
There are 33,000 acres in that estate, and
why do they want to ·confine a poor
beggar to 15 acres? It seems ridiculous.
There is no doubt it is a beautiful piece
of country, anel with anything like a
reasonable ·area I feel that these men will
make a success of it. All these places
need attention by the Government, and
money spent On th€m. Not only will that
money be money well spent from the
settlement ,point of view, but the Government will have the knowledge all the time
that th€y are improving their own assets.
I hope that when the debate closes we will
get on with some Thseful legislation.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-What is your
opinion on the 'Wheat Pool?
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - That
,matter is not decided yet, and I do not
know that the people who have got the
matter in hand really know for certain
what they want. When they come t.o me
and tell me distinctly what they want, I
will try to get it for them.
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The Hon. A. E. CHI1NDLER.-The
previous speaker in his opening remarks
stated that to a very large extent the
debate on the Addr€ss-in-Reply is a
waste of time. I do not think it is a
waste of time in this Ohamber, because
it gives honora.ble membe·rs something to
talk about when they come here week
after week to do some formal business,
and I t.hink t.hat it helps in some measure- ,
to, ke,ep t.he House toge,the:f'. I hope that
the whole of the business, or practically
the whole of the business, will not be left
to the last few days o,f the session.
In
the couple 00£ yea.rs since I have been a
member 0'£ the House, the most important of the. lelgislation of the session has
been dealt with in this Chamber in one
all-night sitting, and I think it is wrong
from a national and a country point of
view that imp01'tant legisla,tion should be
rushed through ill the e,arIy hours of the
morning. In the Governor's Speech refe.rence is made to a Noxious \Veeds: Bill.
On various occasions I have had cause to
speak on that subject in this chamber,
and I hope the matter has nQot been mentioned in t4e Goverllor's epeech merely
for the purpose of windo.w-dressing. For
many years past a· Noxious Weeds Bill
has been promised, and last. session a, me'asure was introduced in allothe,r plaCle, but
it got no furthe,r. I believe that, the Govermnent ha,ve alte,red the who'le of the
Bill, and that we are to have a me·asure
Qon very different lines frO!l11 the previous
measures. :,MentiOll is also made of the
~lorwell scheme. If the scheme results
in f'loctricity heing supplied as cheaply
as has been forecast, it;' will be a
very good thing fOol' Victoria., but such
sc,hemes
haive many
disadvantages,
especially if they are not properly
managed. If by the Morwell scheme electricity can be 'produced as cheaply as
is claimed, then practically the- whole of
the industries of the metropolis, and of
maJlY ·of the large tOWllS, will bel linked
11p with it, and that will mean that other
mOod es of proyiding power will be
sorapped.
That is where. I see a great
disadva.ntage in the Morwell scheme.
Electricity is the life blood of the country
from an industrial point of view, and if
this life blood ean in ·any way be
stopped, it will ,be a very serious thing.
In the past we have had various strikes.
Some yea.rs ago. there was a, railwa.y
strike, and we have had a gas strike and
coal strike, but when thE!! Morwell
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13cheme bedOlIll9S an accomplished fact, a
.strike at Morwell will cause more disaster
and more distress than all those strikes
put together. I think before the Morwell
scheme becomes an accomplished fa.ct; the
Government should try to find a means
whereby a strike can he pre,vented. In
times of war-and we have industrial
wars . in this State--generals seek to
strike at the pla,ce where the grelatest
amount of damage can be dOlle, and I believe that in times of industrial trouble
in Victoria. MO'l'well will bel practicallv the
:first place that, will be looked to to strike.
If the 1Iorwell scheme becomes what is
(·.1aimed for it, then if there is a strike at
Morwcl1, it will stop the whole of the industries.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do you
think the Government would stop wurk
at 1I10rwell in order to bring pressure to
bear on the workers?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
is one side of the question, but there is
another side tha,t must be looked to.
'fhe Hen. J. H. DrsNEY.-There will
be no strikes if the workers get fail' treatment. You are anticipating trouble.
The Bon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I am
anticipating tha,t in times of industrial
trou ble lVIorwell will be the, place that
will be struck a,t, and if the workers can
stop MOl'well, they will he able to. bring
the Government to the,ir knees to agree to
any terms, whether they be just O'r unjust. The great majO'rity of working men
a.re utterly oppooed to strikes, and I take
it that the m·en who, are go.ing to wO'rk at
Morwell will be 'Opposed to strikes also.
The great trO'u ble is thalt agitators come
in and work the men up to suoh an extent that they will do practically anything they are asked. The Government
should do their utmost at this juncture,
before the ~'1orwell scheme beoomes an
accomplished falet, to try to place it a,bove
any possihilityof a strike, and if that can
be done the industrial outlook of this
country will he changed altogether.
The Ho.n. E. L. KIERNAN.-W,hat do
you suggest.
The lIon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Provision should be made by the Government
to guard against a, strike there. I would
sugD'est tha,t, special housing conditions
for b the emplo~ees should be provided
when the town of Morwell is being built.
1'he grea.t thing fOil' a. working man is to
ha.ve good housing accoonmodatioll, and
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plenty of s'pace round his house where he
can work.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Why
shO'ttld nOit all the workers, as well as the
l\Iorwell wo~ke,rs, have good cOinditions ~
The Hon. A. E. C'HANDLER.-Cer-.
. tainly. But Morw~ll is the place we aJ."e
dealing with now, and if the Morwell scheme turns out as is anticipated, the whole of our industries
will be linked up with it.
The
best housing conditions should be provided for the workers, and special wages
should be given to them. Then a Board
should he appointed to deal with conditiOins and wages, and to adjust them
periodically. I take it that men in 'Such
an important industry, with so much depending 'On it, should get extra. wages.
As I have stated, we should give the
people at MOl"\vell extra good conditions.
When all these conditions ha,ve been
given to them, I think it would be only
right, in their O'wn in~ests, to' swear
them in for a period of yea.rs, just as is
done in the Navy. Not tha,t I think SOl
much of the swearing-in its·eJf. It would
not be of any use, perhaps, to the employees or to the Government, but it
would have this e,ifect--that you could
then keep agitators away from that plaoe,
and those agitators, in a great number
of cases, are of nOi use a,t aH to' the
men. Where yQiU find agitators, yO'U find·
discontent.
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-YO'U find
trQuble.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-You
find trQiuble. Many O'f these agitators are
paid agitators, and should be kept OIUt of
a, place· like MQrweU. If the emplO'yees
were sworn in fOil' a. certain period, it
would be easier for the GO'vernment to
keep these agi ta tQrs away.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-The honorable member is an ullpa.id agitator-that
is the only diff.erence.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I am
not an unpai~ agitatO'r j I am not an agitator in any shape or fQrm. I am a representative of the people. I do not happen to represent the country where the
MO'rweJl mine is, but I represent practicaHy the' whole of the country through.
which the line from Morwell passes.
I
belie,ve that if the Morwell scheme is going to be what is proonisoo, it will be a
greater boon to Victoria, than anything
that has yet been brought about by the
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Stat€ Government. It will ,be the greatest
thing to keep men in the country, because
factories a.nd industries will then be able
to start throughout the country, wherelas
at the present time they are confined, to!
a very large extent, to the metropolitan
a,rea.
Unless such a scheme as this is
carried out, we shall not be able to get
the cQinfidence of the capitalist, and we
want the capitalist here in Victoria" al(-hough some people say that we dOl not.
We must give the manufacturers such a,
sellse of security from strikes as will dra,w
capital and manufacturers fro,lll other
States.
There is no Sta.te with such a
vast supply of coal as Victoria, and there
is no State of the Commonwealth at the
pl'€sen t time that would nQit" I presume,
swop its resources for that wonderful
brown coal deposit we have at 1Ylorwell.
This electricity scheme is one of the
greatest things that Victoria has ever
undert,akeln. If you can give a, sense of
security, so that -manufacture,rs will not
be in fear of strikes, then manufa.cture,rs
will flock to this State, and Victoria,
without the slightest doubt, will be a better placel to! live in.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-What
makes you think tha,t 200 or 300 unskilled labourers there could hold up the
country 7
The HOill. A. E. CHANDLER.-Look
at what has been done in connexion with
various other strikes.
I remembe[" the
railway strike.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-That was a
strike of skilled men who could not be
replaced.
The Han. A. E. CHANDL,ER.-Hon~
orable members will recollect the state Qf
the country during the railway strike.
Morwell w'nl be the place to which agita tors will direct their energies in order
to bring the Government to terms.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The honorable member is creating a scare tha,t is
unjustified.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
may be so j but I think that the honorablo member, by his interjections, is justifying what I have said. Anoth~r matter
in which the Government are mterested
is immigration. Governments in the past
have spent large sums of money in imm~
gratiol1. I have read somewhere that It
costs the GOIVernment about £200 to land
each immiO'rant in Victoria,.
I take it
that that ~eans that every baby b()ll."Il in
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A ustralia is, from a national point Qf
view, worth £200.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-One is fullgrown, and the other has to grow.
The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I
recognise that. I am keeping a few. If
we look at the matter, not from a sentimental point of view, but from a national
point of view, we will see that each
baby is worth £200 to the country. If
honolfahle members refer to the latest
Yea1'-Book they will find that about 90
per 1,000 of the babies in Australia die
before they are twelve months oM.
In Australia, neady one-tenth of the
babies born die under the age of twelve
months. We will admit that we could
not save all of these babies, but that percentage of deaths is far toOl high. The
infantile mortality in AustJralia, is too
great altogether. Doctors ten us that
numbers of these bahies die simply be~
ca.use of the igno,rance of the mothers,
not that the mothers are careless or indifferent, but they have not the domestic
education, we will call it, to rear these
children and troot them as they ought to
be treated.
The Federa.! Government
have a scheme of compulsory training for
young men to fit them to defend tho
nation. I contend that some scheme
shoruld be brought about under which the
young w~men of the country should be
trained in ordelr to fit them for the life
they have to lead. After all, these young
women will have tOo rear the nation's
defenders who in the future will be
trained by the Federal Government to
defend the nation. At the presellt time,
particularly in the cities, there arc
thousands of young girls whOo, immediately they leave school, go into shOops,
factories, or offices, and their home training is afterwards neglected. It is nOot sO'
in the case of all young women. There
are, I believe, homes where the mothers
are doing their best to train their girls,
but in those cases the parents are in a
position to keep their girls at home. The
average girl of the oities, howe'ver, goes
into an office, a factory, or a shop" and
when her work there is over she has the
picture shows .. These girls have not the
training that their mothers obtained in the
old days, and the consequence is that when
they grow up and have children of their
own they ha,ve not, perhaps, the knowledge that their mothers had, to enable
them to deal with their children. I think
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that money would be well spent in train- popula.tiol1l of this country if SDme educa·ing these young women in that respect. tion were to take pl3Jce in that connexion.
Some {)If the money tha,t is spent in COl1- Milk must l1o·t only be delivered in good
nexion with the immigration policy might order, but it must be kept in good order
be allO'tted to some such scheme as that, . at the home before it is used. This is
and I believe that if it was done it would a matter Df vital importance, and one
be muclh better fDr this country. There which might well be dealt with by the
is another thing that is doing a certain Health Commission. We are told by the
amount of damage in that connexion. W'e do.ctors that that is what is ruining the
find that the man who is rearing a large health of a lot of the children in this
family has little, if any, consideration State. One of the hardest things which
given to' him. He has pra.ctically no conces- the Health Commission and the Governsions other than what the single man has. ment will have to accomplish will be
The Government ought to give some con- to reach the homes and see that the plaees
sideration in connexion with the income in which milk is kept are clean. I am
tax to a man with a family, especially a very fond o.f fishing. Some months agOo
large family. The high wages which have I read about a certain big fish that was
ruled of late years have not benefited the caught. I have neve,r heard whether the
family man to any extent, but they have' fish was actually caught or whether what
practically,made Australia a, single man's I read was merely a fairy tale from some
paradise. The single man has felt the reporter's brain.
IIowever, I think we
cost of living very slightly, if at all. may take it that that fish was caught,
There hus been no consideration, how- but that it wriggled off the hook and
ever" for the man with a family. Single escaped.
Later on, it was reported
men who have only themselves to think that another fish was caught, and
about do not realize what the high cost in this case there had been an a tof living means to a man with a wife and tempt to Ihave a nam'e alterad on a
half-a-dozen children.
railway pass, an offence for which thr~e
The Hon. A. BELL.-What about the months' imprisonment, I think, was imman with a dozen 1
posed.
N o.w, which was the greater
The Hon . .A. E. CHANDLER.-He oifenC'el-a man trying tOo have the name
should receive e~tra consideration. As it Dn a railway pass alt.ered or a man caught
'COSts the Government £200 to land an wrongfully travelling on such a pass, as
immigrant here, surely it is only right- in the first case 1 There is sDmething
that special cDnsideration sho.uld be given wrong ·when that sort of thing can hapto the man in our midst who is bringing pen. It leads people to. believe that there
up a dozen children. In connexio.n with is more than ene law in the country, and
the question of infantile mortality, con- that by gre'asil1g the palm some persons
sideration must be given to Qiur milk sup- can get off. Things of that sort should
ply. It is apparent that in these days a not be allowed to happen in the comIn the case in which the fish
large percentage Df parents are feeding munity.
their children on patent foods. It is all wriggled Dff the hook, it is tholl,ght tha.t
the more necessary, t.herefore, that the some one reoeived. mo.ney, while in the
milk supply should be carefully safe- othe,r instance a fine or imprisonment was
guarded. Already a gre1at improve:ment imposed. People are led to believe that
has been effected in connexion with even-handed justice is not meted o.ut to
In his
the supply of milk, especially from the all when such results follow.
time it leaves the farm until it is Castlemaine speech, the Premier stated
delivered.
In many cases it is after that a Director of Horticulture would be
the milk is delivered at, the home that the appointed, and I hope he is gOll}g to' fultrouble starts. The milk may be put intO' fil that promise. It seems to me tha.t the
a receptacle which is not clean, or it ma,y Go.vernment is very much in the position
be set aside in surroundings which are of the man ,vho has a large farm. It is
against its keeping in proper condition. the duty of the farmer to get the best,
When a C'hild is fed with milk which has he gan out of his land. Within 50 miles
been improperly dealt with at home the of Melbourne we have vast areas not fit
trouble commences. Lots of people do for grazing or market gardening, but as
not know how to deal with milk, and it good fruit country a'S any in the world.
would be a good thing for the coming I urge the Government to appoint a Direc-
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tor of Horticulture in order that the best
'possible results may be obtained from
that country.
At present we have a
Director of Agriculture, who is responsible to the Minister, but I think Dr.
Cameron himself would admit that he
knows practically nothing about fruit.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-There a·re
good experts in the Department
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That
may be SCI, but they have to deal with
Dr. Cameron, whereas a Director of Horticulture would deal direcily with the
Ministe·r, which is what we want. We
have tens of thousands of acres which will
grow some of the best fruit in the world,
and it is the duty of aolly Government ~o
develop its resources to the utmost. In
Victoria, cool stores have been established,
and drying and canning plants have been
erected, but we will not get the best results from the industry until it is directed
into the right channels, until markets are
found, and until various other things are
done in connexion with it. I presume
that the Premier is only waiting and
watching to secure the right man for the
position, and tha.t he will eventually appoint a Director of Horticulture. From
the report of the Country Roads Board
I notice that the municipalities are fulfillin~ all their obligations.
Wherever
the Board has made a road the surrounding land has increased in value, and rates
have grown to such an extent thij the
roads are really paying for themselves. I
hope the Government will contiilue their
good work.
The Hon. J. K. 1IERRITT.-Some of
the roads a,re not kept in order.
The HolD.. A. E. CHANDLER.-In
some municipalities the roads are getting
out of o·rder. That is a matter which
I think is in the hands of the Board.
For sOome reason or other, I think the
Board does not seem to like forcing the
municipalities to keep the roads in order.
However, there a.re "through" roads in
various municipalities that the c.ouncils
are unable to maintain in o·rder, simply
because they cannot find the money-the
£na~cial strain is so great. I could mention half-a-dozen municipalities where the
traffic simply sweeps right through, tearing up the road but benefiting a municipality far beyond. In those cases the
Board should have the power to raise the
percentage of maintenance in such a way
that municipalities will not feel the finan~ial strain as they are doing a.t present.
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There are a number of them with very
large overdrafts, and if something can be
done in that direction I am sure it would
be a good thing for those councils, because while they are trying to maintain
the main roads they are letting their byroads get in~o disrepair. I hope that this
matter will be brought under the notice
of the Country Roads Board and that
there will be a rectification in the interests
of the municipalities.
.
The Hon. A: BELL.-I should like, in
the first place, to commend the mover of
.the Address-in-Reply on his brevity and
his views on the future of Ballarat.
In
order that Ballarat industries shall be profitably continued, cheap electrical power
is required. It is stated in the Governor's Speech that-Legislation relating to the supply of electrical
from the main power station to proVInCIal centres, on specially favorable terms,
will be submitted for your consideration.

e?er~y

I should like to kuow what those specially favorable te·rms " are. I have a cutting here from the Age of 9th July, giving a statement made by Sir John
Monash.
I do not propose to do more
than quote the latter portion of it. It
says!:
II

" In conclusion," ·the speaker said, " the Commission could not concede the request from
certain country centres that a flat rate should
be charged for electricity."

Doe3 Sir J oohn Monash determine the
policy of the Government?
If cheap
power is more or less confined to Melbourne, country manufacture,rs will
migrate to the metropolis. It is absurd to
say that country manufacturing firms can
pay a higher rate for power than manufacturers in Melbourne can do. I would
remind the Government of the fact that
since cheap electrical power was inaugurated in Hobart several manufacturing
concerns have set up establishments there.
Their number will be increased.
The
giving or withholding of cheap electrical
power to country centres will determine
their status all the world over.
With
Tegard to Mr. Chandler's remarks about
babies, I would urge that mothers should
be instructed to suckle their children to
a greater extent than is done at the present time. Our young women are going
into shops and factories,and losing that
training for motherhood which all young
women should undergo. To my mind, we
have to look to' this for one of the causes
of infantile mortality. The Government
I
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are erecting soldiers' homes. In connexiO'n
with this matter I attended with a deputation that waited on the Attorney-General, in his capacity as Minister O'f Public
WO'rks, some time agO'. It was a deputation from the Town Planning Alssociation.
We asked the J\iinister to' urge the, GO'vernment to get dO'wn to' tintacks, to' use
a. cO'lloquialism. That was over twO' yoors
ago. Cottages fO'r soldiers are being built
in congested areas. Why shO'uld the Government not strike ouf with a bold
policy? There are plenty of places around
Melbourne that could be utilized.
The
Government should buy some thousands
of acres of land and erect houses for soldiers on a town planning basis.
The
value of the land would be greatly increased. Cheap travelling facilities should
be prO'vided. If this were done a lot O'f
the present discontent, among the peO'ple
would be done away with. It is scandalous that in a young country like ours people should have to complain of the slum
areas that are permitted to exist. There
are slums within a few minutes walk Df
this chamber.
Oue trouhle is tha,t the
local governing bodies have not the power
to launch out Dn town planning schemes.
Their powers are cramped. For everything outside the making of a road, or
sDmething 0'£ that sort" they ha va to go
before the GDvernor in Council before
anything can be done.
V ery often a
country municipality has to go, to the Minister of Public 'Vorks to get something
done that it should have the power to do
itself. Among':3t the measures forecasted in
the Governo,~'s Spee'ch is an amendment
of the Local GDvernment Act.
I ho'pe
that that measure will prove to be a fully
comprehensive one.
Our local governing
bodies are cramped for want of money in
many directions.
Let me refer to the
Ballarat Council, of which I know most.
I have been a city councillor in Ballarat
ever since 189l. Ballara,t has come into
its own at last. W €I had been a divided
community, hut in the future we shan
speak with one vQlice, and I have nQl doubt
that we shall make that voice heard.
Ballarat has for years been one Df the
largest rat.ad. municipalities in the country. We have reached our limit, which
is 2s. 6d. in the £l. Wages and salaries
have advanced, and £2,000 additional has
to be found this year to meet them. The
Ballarat City Council met last night at
seven 00' clock and did not conclude its
bbonl's until eleven o'clock.
We were
Hon, A. Rell.
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debating the question of ways and means
of meeting Qur new liability. RetrQspective payments will have to be made. As
a result, it is probable that we shall wind
up the year with an overdraft instead of
with ,our customary small credit balance.
Recently wa passed a resolution in favour
of adopting unimproved land values.
When that oomes intO' force th8JI'e shDuld
be an improvement to some extent. Our
pr€'Sent trouble is too raisel all the mOoney
we require on a, 28. 6d. rate. We cannot
make £1 go UlS far as £2.
The Hon. G. L. GDuDIE.-The cost Oof
making roads has gone up 100 per cent.
The HOon. A. BELL.-It has gone up
fully that. I support Mr. Kendell's remarks with regard to the Malle-e.
We
should adopt the American system there
of preceding settlement by railways and
water channels. At one time it. was proposed tOo give soldiers land there for
nothing.
Personally, I would not send a
dog tOo a place that had not railway communication or water. We have a valuable territory that can be settled, and
thickly settled, if we go about it tlie right way. The settlers do not ask fOor heavy
lines. If we constructed light lines sufficient to enable the'transportation of the
produce to market, it would Guffice. We
are spending large sums Oof mOoney on land
settlement, and there is certain to be a
higlw>e,rcentage 0'£ failures.
The men
are saddled with interest charges that they
will not be able to meet.. How are men
put upon fruit areas tOo exist during the
years it will take the fruit treels to CDme
to, m~turity 1 Again, what can a man do
on 15 acres 1 W €I know that, fruit has
fetched high prices in recent years, but
these prices are not likely tOo continue.
There must be a drop in fruit prices as in
other things. These men will not then be
able to make as good a living as fruitgrowers have made during the last few
years. I~and values will decrease. I hope
the Government will.. take this into consideration. I hope, also, that cheap electrical power will be afforded for country
industries.
The country is finding the
money, and it has a right to' a flat rate.
If Melbourne has to pay the same amount
as is paid in the country then the country
can hOold its own.
Otherwise, a number
of projected industries will be prevented
from starting. By the provision of cheap·
electrical power in the country we shall
greatly add to our country population.
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T,hat will aut,omat~cally increase the passenger traffic on the railways. I hope the
Kiewa scheme will not be lost sight of.
Water power is used elsewhere, why
should it not be successful here ~ As Mr.
Chandler has suggested, it would be useful
in case of a strike. PersO'nally 1 believe
that when men work under proper conditions, and are paid reasonable wages, they'
are disinclined to strike.
If 1 had my
way, every married woman should have a.
right to vO'te along with her husband on
the question of whether a given body of
men should strike or not.
Tlhe Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-What
about single men ~
The Hon. A. BELI.I.-I would tax the
single man more than the married man.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-What about
a. gradua.ted land tax ~
Th'e Hon. A. BELL.-That would be
a fair thing. We should hav'e that, and
also a graduated income tax.
.1 know
something of the need for the3e t~ng.s. I
have had a family of ten, and It IS no
joke to meet household expenses when one
has a large family. Reference was made
by Mr. Cohen to night schools. I went to
a night school between the ages of
eighteen and twenty. I found, however,
that I could not pore over books' all day
and study at night. It is altogether too
strenuous.
Night schools serve a very
useful purpose.
Young men should at
least have the opportunity of going to
them. Then there are the State schools.
A case has been brought under my notice
where it has been recO'mmended that a
schO'Ool should be removed to a distance of
30 or 40 miles. I have no hesitation in
saying that it will cost as much to' shift
the school as it would CO'st to build a new
one. It is intended to shift it because
there are only nine children attending it.
Why should not those children have the
same right a.s children in the city ~ There
is no consideration given to the country,
and you cannot expect the population O'f
the country to increase. If the people in
the country are given the usual facilities
they will be ·contented. They are producing wealth every day. You find large
families in the country j but, unfortunately, many of the young people drift to
the city. SO'me time ago I went to inspect
a farm, where there had been a family
of eight children. They had grown up
and left the old people on the farm. GDod
wages and short hours attract these young
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people to the city. It is an evil that we
should strive to cure" and I hope the Government will make an honest attempt
in that direction.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-Although ]
have been a member of this House fOor
about eight months, I have not yet made
a speech. I am goi:g.g to' attempt to make
a little one llOW. I have very great admiration for the men I have met in this
House, and I believe they a.re all very
earnest in dDing their duty. At the same
time, 1 have seen a few things going on
in this House and in other places within
the precincts tha,t I must criticise to some
extent. As a scheme of development, the
Morwell electric scheme is a very admIrable one.
I believe we are going to
create a great industrial centre at Morwell that will be as large as Newcastle,
New South Wales, or larger. We are
going to graft many industrial concerns
on to the coal proposition. I believe that
we will yet make our own iron and steel
a.t :Thlorwell. The vast mineral resources
of Gippsland and other parts or the State
will receive a fillip tha,t will be developed
at Morwcll. When we develop an electrical scheme there these industries will
gra.vitate to' the cheap power supply. At
:Th1 orw ell , by means of the briquetting
plant, we are gO'ing to provide cheap fuel
fDr the whDle O'f the State, and, possibly,
export some O'f it. 1 believe that out of
the coal products we shall be a.ble to prO'duc~ petroleum. oils, probably dyes and
several other minerals that are of
tremendous value and ha,ve entered
very largely into the commercial
Therefore, I
activities of Germany.
have no objection to the deY(~loplllellt
of Morwell by the Government. 'There
I join issue with them is ill the
development O'f :Thlorwell because O'f the
necessity of prO'viding e,lectricity fm' the
electrical undertakings of the city of ~{el
bourne. I believe that MO'rwell would
not have been developed at present had it
not been necessary for the electrical undertakers of MelbO'urne to provide extra
plant for the wants of the n1:elbourne
population. This scheme would nO't have
been developed had it not been llecessa.ry
for the electrical undertakers or for the
Govenlment to supply the means for the
wants O'f the people by the year 1923.
The Oommissioners, in their report, state
that it is necessary to' have an electrical
scheme ready by the year 1923 or 1925.
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Morwell is being developed with that object. Why use the publi? money in developing power. f?'r companIes that are supplying electl'lClty to the people and reaping a 10 per cent. or 15 pel' cent. profit ~
That is where I join issue with the ~o
vernment. If the Government are gomg
in for a communal scheme for industrial
purposes, \vhy do they not t~ke over the
undertakings of the electrlCal undertakers?
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-They will
do that later.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
to know if the Go·vernment intend to do
that. We are going to provide electrici~y
for Id. a unit for industrial purposes In
Melbourne with the public money, and
to allow the electrical undertakers to supply it at a profit of from 10 to 15 per cent.
They are allowed to make that profit
over and above the cost. I think that is
correct. I am positive that up to n.ow
the Commission€!rs a·re going to provIde
cheaE electricity to the electrical und.ertakers of JVlelbourne. If they were gomg
ill for a communal system the Government should undertake the whole work.
It is exc18edingly unfair tOi take money out
of the public funds or out of Sta.te. loans
to provide a cheap source. of electntnty for
companies that. are. makmg ~arge profits.
That is one poInt III conneXlOn WIth the
]{orwell electric scheme that I see a fault
in. Sir John Monash stated that it w~s
not feasible to go in for hydro-electrIC
schemes, because there was not a constant
load, that no provision would be made for
a peak load, and that none of those adverse
conditions would apply to Morwell.
e
know that at N e1wport a large electncal
plant has been put in to be worked. by
coal from lVlorwell, with the object of taking up the peak load. Th.at re1quires explanation. That was not m the MOirwell
seheme.
It is the work of ],{r. Merz
and the other gentleman controlling the
engineering requirements. The Newport
plant will cost a very large' sum of ~oney.
Although it will be very handy III ~he
future, we never understood when passmg
the scheme that that plant was necessary.
I am not opposed to the develo:p~e~t of
electricity at Morwell, but I Jom Issue
with the Commissioners or the Government beea.use they have made no provision for the supply of el~ricity elsewh~re
than in l\1:elbourne. It IS to be supphed
to l\felbourne and left in :Melbourne.
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There is no provision made to supply an~
other centre. Latterly there has been
some talk about the provision of a scheme
for the Western District, but why the
Western District I do not know. There;,
has been some talk aboot providing elec~
tricity for Ball a;rat, B~ndigo, and Geblong. If they supply only l\1elbourne,
Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong. they are
still making it a sectional affaIr. Any
public utility such as this. should be.
worked out in a comprehensIve way, so
that every section of the community mig.ht
sooner or later ·be supplied with the cheap
power. If it is intended to supply that
cheap power to Melbourne, and eventually
1:0 Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong, it
simply means C'reating cheap power for
the thickly-populated portions of the State
with public money, earned by the primary
producers, who are toO get no benefit. !
oolieve that we should have a comprehensive scheme, so that this power should
be spread ever the whole State. It is
something like irrigation. If you provide
cheap power you may provide it in excess·
for a short time, but it will be very SOOll
used by the people, and the natural industries and the artificial industries will be
built up in the areas where the products.
are grown. I belie.ve the Government
have made a great blunder in not concurrently developing the hydro-electric
power of the State. I believe that the
electricity sc:heme should ha,ve been developed on· a comprehensive plan, and that
the hydro-electric power should have gone
hand in hand with the Morwell pcwer. I
believe that a great deal of the Morwell
power will ,be used at Morwell, and that
if the hydro-electric power had been developed it could have been used in the
northern a.reas of the State, and could
be absorbed quite rapidly.
Not only
have the Gove,rnment not developed that
power, but 1 have it on good authority
tha.t a private company is prepared to
develop it on the conditions mentioned by
the Premier to a deput.ation that waited
on him in the early pa,rt of the year.
I understand the Premier said that hewas prepared to allow private enterprise
to enter in and carry out a water scheme,
provided it did not interfere with the
Morwell scheme within twenty miles of
the city of Melbourne. I understand that
- a company are prepared to develop the
water schemes in the north-eastern part
of. the State on these terms, and are pre-
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pared to sell the electricity to the small,
neglected men ill the northern area. N O\V,
if that be a fact, and I believe it is a
fact, the Premier has given no answer to
that offer, and I do not think that we
in Australia, in view of our financial
situation and the necessity for population,
are in a position to refuse such an offer.
If £2,000,000 01' £3,000,000 of ca'pital
can be brought in to develop some of our
great utilities, I think that the Goyernment is acting as a dog in the manger in
not allowing that capital to be spent,
whether it enters into competition with
its own little show or otherwise.
I
believe it is not statesmanlike on the part
of the Government to refuse that private
capital, and I do not believe it is statesmanlike on their part not to develop the
two sclhemes concurrently, for the reason
mentioned by Mr. Chandler and :Ml'. Bell
-that in case of industrial trouble you
would have a string to your bow which
could not strike. I believe that the Government are deserving of a considerable
amount of criticism for the way in which
they have gone in for soldier settlement.
Large estates have ,been bought at very
high prices, and soldiers have been placed
on land at such prices that it will be difficult for them to make a living and pay
interest on t.he loan money. I believe that
the present Government were in power
during the latter 'portion of the war.
They knew that soldiers wouLd be coming
back, and they had no foresight in the
way of making provision for the settlement of t.hose men. If they had had foresight they would certainly have e~amined
the Crown lands of the State and have
provjded them with railways an.d water
supply long before this. There are, I
understand, 2,000,000 acres in the Mallee
equal to any land that has been settled,
but the soldiers cannot get there because
the Government have not built railways
and provided a water supply, and if the
- Government do not spring off their tails
a little, it will be years before the railways and water supply are provided.
When do they intend to settle the soldiers
on those 2,000,000 acres of land? The
same delays happen in connexiorn wit.h
our irrigation schemes. The Rume works
The
were started some years ago.
Be'heme was inten.ded to be in operation
in seven years, but it will be twenty years
before the Hume Reservoir will 'be filled
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with water at the present rate of constructiOli. I helieve that works of this
kind ~hould be expedited, and that we
should go in for more population. That
would be good business, because il'l'igation areas bring in money, and we "mnt
Ropulation to re.duce taxation. We want
schemes 9f this kind to be brought about
rapidly. In the Governor's Speech it is
stated that the Government, while being
economical, do not intend to starve the developmental industries of this country.
In addition to e:h1>editing the construction of the irrigation head works, the
channels and all the .forward work should
be carried on so th.at whell the water is
ready a regula~' flow of immigrants may
be immediately settled on the land. I
wish now to say a word about viticulture.
That is a subject that I do know something about. The viticultural industry
is one of the finest industries that can be
encouraged in this State or in the southern areas of New South Wales. Viti'cul~ure is a very payable occupation, and it
IS a gentlemanly occupation notwithstanding t.hat i.t is connected with the
alcoholic trade. There is no o1'her industry, I think, equal in interest to the
vin~-growing industry and the manufacturmg' of a good wine. Wine itself is eomethin~ like our blood. It lS a wonderful
fluid; it is subject to all sorts of diseases and is capable of being manufactured in different ways and by different
treatments. For years past, since the
phylloxera attacked the old original European vines, successive Gove'rnments huye
encouraged the re-planting of vineyards.
They did not exactly give a bonus for replanting, but provided phylloxera-resisting vines at a lower price than the cost of
production in order to encourage the
plantin~ of those :rines. All along they
have grven . conceSSIOns to settlers willinC'J'
b
to, pI ~nt :n,nes. Latterly, after making
two mqUlrlCS by Commissions into this
industry, they have decided that it is a
suitable industry in which to settle returned soldiers, and at Red Oliffs they
a.re abou~ to s~ttle 1,000 men 011 'plant;bons whlCh WIll be largely vineyards. r
would ment~o?, in passing, that the Government vItIcultural expert, in season
and out of season, ha's stated in the public
press and at. lectures that it is absolutely
dangerDus to re-plant, even in irrigation
areas, the old European vines.
He has
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stated that sooner or later, those vines, if their fruit and have offal are not beyond
planted, will ,die as a result of being at- selling it to the distillery. Last year, in
tacked by phylloxera.
Notwithstanding Shepparton, when peaches and other fruit
that successive Governments, through were lying on the ground, the growers
carelessness, have allowed the reconstItu- almost tumbled over themselves to try to
tion of large quantities of those :Euro- get them distilled, and nearly all the
pean vineG in the irrigation areas. I be- Shepparton people are prohibitionists.
lieve that a law-a coercive law, the same They inquired even of me whether
as anv other law-should be passed to they could not distil it.
There is
preve~ t any men doing an injury to this nothing like touching a man's pocket to
State and to themselves in that way. I change his views respecting prohibition.
believe that no vine should be planted or The next m'atter I wish to refer to affects
l'econstituted in Victoria unless it is on a large number of members of this Chaman American resistant stock.
I would ber, and I regret that many of them are
point out that while we are sl?ending not present to-night. It is the question
money in settling. returned soldIers as of noxious weeds. I had the opportunity
vine-O'rowers in irrigation areas and else- of travelling t.hrough the N{'ofth-Eantern
w'her~ all vine-growers are under the dis- District with the la,te Assist.ant. Ministea:abilit; that every three years there is to of Agriculture and Mr. A. A. Billson,
be a local option poll to decide whether M.L ..A., during the recess. I was shown
they are to continue their, plantations or something that is a terrific menace to
not. Every three years vme-growersare the State.
It cannot be dealt with by
to be subjected to a popular vote to say passing a small Noxious' W eecl~ DiU.
whether or not they shall continue their There are 145,,000 acres of land in the
industry. No industry can prosper under Bright, Beechworth, and Ovens Shires
a handicap of that nature, and not only that are absolutely out of production bethat, but if we were wiped. out by local cause of the growth of St. John's wort. In
option, we would not receIve any ?om- the hills this noxious weed was growing
pensation.
It cost £40 to re-constItute as thick and as high as an oat crop Oover
an acre of vines before the war, thousands of acres of land. It was tOo
.and costs have considerably increased be seen all along the railway line. The
since then. As a represent~tive of the Government Departments are taking nOo
N orih-Eastern Province', I have brought action with regard tOo destroying it. The
this matter under the notice of the Forests Department is taking no action.
Premier in order to ask for some relief. The Railway Department is taking nOo "
We wllnt security of tenure in this in- action. The municipalities also are takdustry, which is a coming industry. of ing no action there, simply because the
this State. The vine is capable of bemg thing has got really beyond the province
grown on dry areas as an intense cult~re of the local bodies. That weed is travelplant and it is also capable of producmg ling at the rate of 12 miles a year down
trem~ndous incomes on irrigated areas. into the rich lands Oof Gippsland, and it
Vle want, in the interest of the wealth of will not be many years before it will'
this country, to encourage a coming in~ have practically put out of production a
dustry like the vine-growing industry. I tremend9us quantity Oof the very valuable
believe that in the irrigation areas you land existing in that part Oof Victoria.
could get sufficient juice out of the All around Bright it has taken possession
grapes to be able .to make alcohol an in- of the hills. The seeds Oof the weed can
dustrial fuel. At liildura an.d Merbein, be got by the bushel. The birds and
I understand, they can grow 300 gallons animals are more or less eatin!!' the seed,
to the acre, and with alcohol at 3s. 6d. get.ting it into their fur or feathers, and
per gallon you would 'have an exceedingly' so transporting it, and gradually spread'
good return.
ing the weed throughout the couiltry.
The lIon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Even This is a natiOonal problem. No Noxious
teetotallers would be going in for motor Weed Bill can possibly deal with it, and
cars then.
yet the Government are doing nothing.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The tee- They have done nothing for years. A
totallers on vine-growillg areas who cure corollary tOo this is that the banks have
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refused to lend money on ·any land
in t1he VICllllty of that infested
area, and, as I said, the weed exists right
through the Beechworth and Bright
Shires.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-How.long
will it take to get to MelbouTIle ~
The lIon. Dr. HARRIS.-It will
never come to lIelbourne, because it will
not grow in the streets. I believe there
are .some land-owners at present ill the
Chamber, and they should wake up to
the danger tha~ exists from this pest. I
think that this ,Ohamber should make the
Governmen t take some action in order
to cope with the weed. Honorable member.s ought to realize the menace of this
thing. Do honor-able members know that
one man in my district, in the shire of
Rutherglen, was fined £240, that being
the cost of digging out a little stinkwort
from his paddock? Thirteen men were
put on by the noxious weed inspector to
take out this weed, and the bill came to'
£240. That is what the land-owners are
faeed with ill connexion with a N OXiOllS
Weeds Bill. The Government have a 1'eISp~nsibility in regard to Orown lands.
I want to know what the Government are
~oing to do with the 145,000 acres of
Crown lands that are infested with this
weed. We would not mind spending £240
to dig out the weed if the Government
would prevent l'e-il1fection of our lands.
But nothing is being done. Honora,ble
members cannot realize the menace of
this weed unless they go and look at it.
Mr. A. A. Billson and myself talked of
getting a parliamentary party to go and
see what the conditions were, but nothing
was done. ,,\Ve hope that there will be
an early inspection of the infested areas.
The Government provides a few tons of
salt every time they are asked to assist,
und there the matter rests.
An HONORABLE 1{EMBER.-Is the weed
in the forest areas?
-The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It is in the
forest areas, and that is the trouble. The
Forests Department says that it has
nothing to dOl with the weed, as all it
has to think about is the timber.
The
Railway Department says that the weed
is growing everywhere" and it asks
why it should attempt to cope with it.
The spread of the weed, however, is an
absolute nationaJ menace, and I think
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that there is but one way of dealing with
it, and that is nothing short of the use
of indentured labour.
It would never
pay to get the work done at the ordinary
wages rate. ThE:l only course that seems
feasible is the introduction of indentured
labour to eradicate the weed, and then
to put settlers on the land. Once the
weed was got rid of the settlers would be
That is only my
able to keep it down.
idea. Some people laugh when I speak
about the employment of indentured
bbour for this purpose, but I believe the
weed could be eradicated by indentured
labour for much less than £3,000,000 01'
£4,000,000.
I heard the Minister of
Lands say that it would cost £4,000,000
to ('ope with the weed. I believe that
,,·ith cheap labour the work could be done
for a much less sum. Then we could
settle people on the land, and the weed
would not again become a menace: The
infested land is a breeding ground for
the weed.
The weed is travelling all
along the streams J.·ight down to Violettown, and all through the hills. Stinkwort is going down the Murray Valley
and infesting the redgum forest~. I cannot understand how the Government can
~et men to take up these areas for grazIng purposes and keep the weed down.
The Forests Department does llOt attempt
~o cope with the weed. It lets these grazlllg ·areas to some fool who is prepared
to pay ls. an acre for them. Then he gets
notice from the municipality to clean out
the weed, and the cost often comes to
mOl'e than the rent he pays to the Forests
Department.
But the time will soon
('ome when no one will take up these
areas. I think that the Governnient ar<:
showing a dereliction of duty in not
grasping this problem, and makina' some
steadfast effort to get rid of theO weed.
NoN oxious Weeds Bill will be of the
,c::lightest use unless something is done by
the Government to clean the Orown Jands,
and to get the different Departments to
pay attention to their own areas. There
are large areas under the control of the
Forests Oommission which are not growing timber fit for firewood, or anything
else, yet the Oommission keep on grasping all these areas of land, and so preven ting settlement. The people at Myrtleford
were prepared to take up areas if. the Government would commence to keep them
clean. I believe the Government would
v
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have done well to cut up that land, but
the Forests Department would not agree
to that, although there was not a tree
growing on the whole of the area that
wa~ good for anything more than ordin~
ary firewood. I wish to refer also to the
mi.lk supply. We have heard a good deal
about the milk supply to the metropolis.
I may point out that milk is pure or
otherwise according to the number of
germs contained in the milk, 'and the milk
contains the germs according to the time
that elapses after the milk is taken from
the cow and the temperature of the milk.
Milk is deleterious according to the char~
acter of the germs living in it, and the
changes produced in it. You have an
organic fluid necessary to the human
economy, especially to ba,bies, coming
into this great city without any provision
being made for the prevention of the
germs that live in the milk. If you allowed a bucket of milk to stand in this
room for an hour or two it would become
ahsolutely inoculated with germs from the
atmosphere. Honora:ble members should
understand that dealing with the milk
supply of the city is simply a question
of organization. As soon as the milk is
taken from the 'cow it should be chilled,
because the germs do not multiply in
chilled milk. The milk should then be
carted in refrigerated waggons to refri~
gerating chambers at railway stations, and
it Rhould be introduced into this city in
refrigerated trucks on the railways, and
re-introduced into refrigerating chambers
in the centre of Melbourne in refrigerated
carts. As soon as that is done we shall
get rid of the loss of the 200 babies per
year that is occurring at present through
a bad milk supply. Until we do that we
shall be, as a gentleman said in another
place, more or less. the murderers of
those ,babies. After I had been a mem~
bel' of this Oham ber for a short time I
spoke a few words stating that sufficient
money was not paid by the State to keep
the neg-Iected children. I am now telling
honorable mem:bcrs that we are losing
200 babies 'a year because we are so
callous as not to pay attention to the
milk supply. It is a question, from top
to bottom, of chilling the milk. 'That
is a question of ways and means, I will
admit.
But it does not matter what
Board may deal with the matter,
Hon. Dr. Harris.
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whether a Health Commission or a
Board of dairymen, it is simply
As
a question of. chilling the milk.
soon as we get chilled milk we shall
get a pure milk supply. It is no use
mer€!ly refrigerating the milk in Mel~
bourne.
It must be refrigerated soon
after it is taken from the cows, otherwise
the breeding of the .germs will go on. If
the milk is refrigerated in Melbourne vou
will stop the germs from multiplying,
but you will not prevent them from getting into the milk during transit to Melbourne. I hear also that the Government
intend to bring in a University Bill. I
believe that one of the great needs of the
State is the extension of our University.
The number of students going to the U niversity, owing to our higher education
,system, and to other reasons, has tremendously increased during the last few
years.
The lecturing theatres and the
buildings are absolutely crowded, and
they are more or less badly ventilated ,and
obsolete. It would have ;been a very fine
thing if the rich men of this State, or
some of them, had given largely towards
the endowment of our University. The
Sydne.y University is going to beat u'!
out of sight, owing to the Eliza Hall
Bequest and the bequest of Sir Samuel
McOaughey.
Sums of £400,000 and
£1,000,000 were given to the Sydney
University.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Oould not
you talk in that way to the rich men,
instead of to the members of this
Chamber~

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They are
all poor men here.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If they a.re
as poor as I am I will admit that they
are poor. I believe, at any rate, that it
would be a nne thing if the rich men
of this State were to remember the University in their bequests. But over and
wbove that, it is the duty of the general
community, and of the Government, if
they cannot get these private bequests, to
provide adequate funds out of the Treasury for the carrying on of the U nivel'lsity
efficiently.
There is nothing in this
country eq.ual to ~ll Australian . .born baby,
and there IS novhmg more important than
the absolutely efficient education of that
ba;by as it grow.s up. There should be an
equal opportunity for the poor man's son
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as for the rich man's son. I do not be- which the ordinary farmer sells wheat.
lieve in giving free education. Anything That applies tOo all except the veil'y rich
The ordina,ry farmer sells his
that is worth having is worth work- men.
\vheat
in
January, ~'ebruary, and lV1arch.
ing for.
I hold, however, that any
poor man's son who shows that he If he does not sell it then he finds the
In that three months
has the ability necessary for a prices all gone'.
University education should get facilities the greater part of the whea,t was pooled
for that education through ·scholarships. under the old private system of marketTherefore hooorahle membeTs will
I contend that any Government that is ing.
see
that
there is 'going to be a Pool
not prepa,red to spend the money necessary to keep an efficient university is not whether the Govea.-nment takes control of
doing its duty to the State.
Therefore the wheat or whether the farmer cont,rols
I am in favour of a University Bill on it guaranteed by the Government, 01'
comprehensive lines.
In conclusiQID.., I whether it is handed ove'r to the comwould just say a word or two about wheat. me'rcial man.
During the war, in order to secure a,nd
The Hall. E. L. KIERNAN.-The specusave the financial position of this State, lator.
it was ne1cessary for the Government to
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes, but
form a Wool Pool and a Whe'at Pool.
They say that it was absolutely in the the: on 1y thing is tha.t as soon as he can
interests of the farmer. I say that it the speculator will go to ,the small grower
was in the interests of this State that and fix the price foc that season's wheat,
a Wheat Pool was formed. Last year the whether it is parity 01' whether it
He is going to buy that
Government nearly tumbled over itself in is not.
its desire to give an extra year to the wheat for 'himself as cheaply' as he
Thoa t is trade.
There is no
Wheat Pool so as to balance the want of can.
If he buys
credit in Great Britain, which amounted getting away from that.
to something like £30,000,,000.
They that wheat at a, cheaper rate than the
made all haste to ship the wheat world's parity he is going to ge,t the beneaway, and balance the ledger so as fit, and if he represents an English firm
he is going to' take tha,t cre.dit away to
to make our credit good.
Simi- Grea,t Brita.in and it is nnt going to cirlarly r~ght through the war period culate in Australia.. If he represents
they aSSIsted the farmer, not ne.'OOSsarily
a French fil"1ll it i~ going to France.
because they wanted to assist the farme'r
Now, I object to the de-control of wheat·
but because it was absolutely essential i~
for those reasons. The vVhcat Pool is
the interests of the financial positi,on of
said to be Socialism.
How is it more
Australia that they should assist the socialistic than the creation of an irrigafarmer. Well, the Wheat Pools having tion settlement 0.1' of a, fruit area, with
been formed, they proved a very great provision for canning and taking over the
benefit to the farmers, and the Govern- grower's fruit, and the appointm·ent of a
ment taught the farmers to combine in selling agent ill LQlD..don to market it ~
the selling of their primary product- 'Vhat is the difference betwe.en treating
wheat.
The Government taught the a fruit grower in tha.t favorahle way and
farmers that it is a good thing to co- giving a guarant-ee to the farmer as re.operate and market the product at a gards financing his whea.t so. that he can
low cost-and, mind you, in doing get the world's parity fOir it ~
1 want
that they are really bringing money to knOM' why it is any more socialistic
to Australia, because the more money than any other thing done in the State.
that goes into the pockets of the farmer How is it more soeialistic than the Morthe more ~oney there is circulating in well scheme to provide with public money
the cqmmumty and the more wealth there cheap electricity for a .section of the com- .
is here. If you hand over the farmers' munity-only for a section, not for the
wheu~ to private agents, whether they are general public, but for Melbourne?
EnglIsh, French, or of any other nationThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Socialism
ality, you give those men the right to pool
is
good for some, but not fO'r others.
the wheat, because that is really what
will happen to most of the wheat. There
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes, when
are only three months in the year in it is for the benefit of vested interests in
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lutely r€,fused the parity price. in competi-

tion with black, blue, and brindle all
the world.
I say tha,t the Govern, mellt stan,d absolutcly condemned in the
matter, and especially in the present
financial position of this State.
Mr.
Hughes endeavoured to de-contrOil wool.
What happened?
VV001 was bought in
by private agents at as low as 2~d. a lb.
I was told by a grower in Corryong that
an agent bought wo.ol from him at that
price.
These local buyers wanted to
enter into competition with ~awra. and to
sell the' 'wool more cheaply than Bawra.
The result was tha.t Bawra had to go to
the Prime Minister and obtain an export
duty to prevent the price of the Wool
Combine being reduced.
In the, present
financialpositioll of Australia it is absolutely dange1rous to de-contrOil wheat. U
you de-control wheat you are going to
p rod ucel very largely the same danger as
we had last yea.r :in conll€IXion with wool.
In addition to doing a. tremendous injury
to the fauner who withstood without a
complaint low prices, fixed prices, and
other thbgs which Governments did during the war, nQW when he asks the
Government to give him the world'g
parity, the Government turn him down
and say that the time has come for decontrol-well, I ho.pe that the Go.vernment goes out on it.
On the, motiO'n of the Hon. E. L.
KIERNAN, the debate wasa,djcurned
nntil the next day of mooting.
oVer'

ADJOURNlVIENT.
The HO'll. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-Ho.norable members are aware
that His Excelletl1cy the Governo.r has
accepted an invitation to dine at Parliament House O'n Tuesday next, and we
llope t1hat every honorable member will
be present o.n that occasion.
In the circumstances I think it is Ull1lC~CRSlU'V to
can llOnorable members together for ~nl.v
an hour. 0'1' t.wo that. day, and after co.nsultatiO'n with the unofficial L-eader of the
Ho~se, I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, July 26.

The motion was agr·eed to..
The Roruse adjourned at twenty-seven
minutes past nine o'clock p.m.., until
Tuesday, July 26.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twent.yfive minutes to. five o'clock p.m.
UPPER YARRA, ETC., CONNECTING
RAILWAY.
:1:\1r. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up the rep{)rt from the Hailways Standing
Committee on the QJl.estion of connecting
the forest areas in the valleys of the
Upper Yarra, Up·per Latrobe, Loch, Tanjil, Tyers, Steavenson, and Ache'ron Rivers
and contiguous cQ.untry with thel existing
railway system by broad or narrow gauge
railways to improve timber supplies
(N arbethong Railway) ; together with
minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to. lie on the
table.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No·. 1).
INDUSTRIAL APPHENTICESHIP.
Mr .•T. \V. BILLSON (PitZ1'OY) (in the
absence of Mr. LEMMON) asked the }\.lin·
ister of LabourH it is his intention to take any action this
session with a view of placing industrial apprenticeship l'pon a satisfactory basis?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-Yes; it is intended to
call togeth€,r a conference to' consid~r the
matter. It will be remembered that the
first step towards regulating apprenticeship in Victoria was tak£n in 1906, when
Sir Samuel Gillott, as Minister of Labour,
caned a conference, presided over by Mr.
Theodore Fink, to draw up a scheme for
the training of apprentices and the regulation and oversight of their teaching on
the way to becoming skilled operatives.
The report of that conference was sent in
ill the following year, 1907.
It was a
V&j valuable and exhaustiye report, and
showed evidence of great study and conhlderation on the part of the Chairman
and members o.f the conference. .It recommended that certain PO'WefS be taken
from Wages Bo·ards rega,rding apprentices and improvers, and vested in an
Apprenticeship Commission, upon which
representation would be given to the
University, technical schools and emplo.yees, and others. It made many other
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recommendatio.ns designed to help in the
~irection of secunng a sufficient supply
o.f skilled labour to enable Australia to
co.ntinue her industries in the face of the
compeltition from o.ther parts of t~e world.
No further actio.n was taken until 1911,
wheIL a deputatiQn representing the
Trades Hall Council, the Australian
Natives Association, and the Builders
and Contractors Associatio.n, asked that.
the recOllTImenda.tions of the conference
be €oIDbodied in a Bill, and introduced
into Parliament. Tn' the following yea.r,
1912, a Bill was introduced. It did not
entirely conform to the rereommenda.tio.ns
of the conference, .but followed the
scheme in most of its impo.rtant provisions. It provided fo.r the setting up of
an A pprentioeship Commission, rep:resenta.tive of an interests. The Commission was to. take o.ver most of the work
of the regulation, pa,y, and traiping of
apprentices. The Bill contained further
provisions for sjmplifying and unifying
requirements in indentures and o.ther provisions. The Bill did not pass. In 1913
a. further conference was called, again
presided over by Mr. Thoodore Fink.
The conference was asked to bring up to
date the recommendations of the 1906
conference. The report of that con~er
ence did nnt differ very great! y from the
recommendations of the first report,
except that it p'~opo.sed that each Wages
Board should regulate conditions surrounding apprentfceship in its own trade,
and that the po·wer of the Boards should
be extended to enahle them to undertake
this d·uty. The idea, was tha,t the Wages
Board should do the work instead of the
Apprenticeship Commission previously recommended. Since then, numerous· deputations ha.ve: waited upon Ministers of
La.bour, and asked for action. The most
recent request has come from the Footscray Technical School. A survey of recent representations on the matter of
apprenticeshiJ' shows that the ideas of
those who urge! action are anything but
unanimous as to the best course to follow.
In view of this conflict of ideas, it is proposed t.o immediately can together a small
conference, and ask the members to reconcile the different schemes, as far as
possible, and make an early recommendation in order that actiOon may be poosible
during the existing session.
The conference will probably consist of mem--bers of the State Parliament, representatives of the Chamber of Manu-
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factures, representatives of the Trade·s
Hall Council, representatives of Technical Schoo,ls, a7nd representatives o,f
the La,bOour and Education Departments.
I hope that good will result from the conference. The hOonOorable member for Williamstown has collaborated with me in
every way in regard to this matter, and
withOout any breach o.f coonfidence I may
say that he and I are in agreement as to
the point that the matter should not be
left to the Wages Boards. Therel are other
means of achieving the object aimed at,
which I propose to put befOore the conference ,as the result of my own observation.
AGENT-GENERAL.
Mr. RYAN asked the PremierIf, with a view of allowing the commercial
and banking interests .as much time as pos·
sible to discuss their overseas problems with
the new Agent-G€neral for Victoria, he will
inform the House(1) 'When the extended term of the Honorable Sir Peter McBride will expire?
(2) If the Government has decided who is
to be the new Agent-General?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The answer

to the first question is 19th February,
1922. In answer to the second question,
I ma.y say that the Government has offered
to appoint Mr. John MoWhae as AgentGenera.! in succession to. Sir Peter 1VlcBride
in February nelxt, and is hopeful that Mr.
McWhae will accept the positio.n.
PETITIONS.
Peltitions weJ."e presented by Mr. A. A.
BILI"SON (Ovens) frOom residents of Chiltern and surrounding districts in the
Ovens electQrate, praying that'the House
would take such steps as were deemed desirable to provide fQr the immediate
alienation and occupation of lands classed
as auriferous and forest timber reserves,
where only useless 'scrub is atprcsent
growing, and that are now locked up.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) saidThe fact that large areas of l~nd classed
as auriferous and fo'rest timber reserves
~land only growing useless scrub-within
the electorate are locked up from occupation is proving a factor in caus:ng population to drift away. In view of the great
importance of the petitions, I moveThat the Standing Orders be Ruspended to
allow the first petition to be read.

The motion was agreed to.
The first petition was then read by the
CLERK at the tahle.
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GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from Wednesday, July 6) on Dr. Argyle's motion for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to
the Governor's Speech was resumed.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-Approaching
this question fresh from a long recess the
reflection occurs to me that Parliament
does not possess the strength that it ought
to have. I feel to-day, as I have! felt
ever since my advent to Parliament, that
the parliamentary institution is inept -rcry
frequently, because it does not give attention to its duties when the duties require
attending to.
The bulk of our par liamentary work is carried on by the Ministry, or by individuals outside this H·ouse,
and owing 110 responsibility whatever to
this House. These individuals are able to
deal with important points of government that the House itself can110t effectively deai with even when it is sitting.
In H word, Parliament intrusts its work
to men who arc not re~pollsible to Parliament. If Parliament is to lose its efficacy
as a debating machine. even so far as discussing the Address-in-Reply is concerned,
it would be as well to close its doors. At
all events, that is how it might well ap·
pear to ordinary members. Many important matters have had to be dealt with
during recess. At the out-set let me say
that the Government shop window does
not vary. Goods have been taken out,
the dust brushed off, and then have been
put back. The Government proclaim all
the time that they are going to do something, yet they never seem to. be able to
get abreast of that legislation required by
the people.
I would ask the Farmers
Union representatives: DO' they not know
that the most effective means of dealing
wit.h the Wheat Pool-a matter of great
import.ance to them---was decided before
the meeting of the House 1 However, if
those members do not get what they want,
presumably they will still give their support, to the Government. They will cry
out with a loud voice that they want cert.ain things to be done, but they will accept rebuffs from the dominant party in
the House-the party that they are supporting. Hono,rable members who are interested in land questions will notice that
ge,veral very important matters are open,
apparently, to their consideration. Actually, they are not open to consideration.
They will be open for consideration only
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if the honorable gentlemen whol sit on the
Treasury bench win allow them to appear
on the notice-pa per. If those matters are
not mentioned in the notice-paper the
honorable members specially interested
may fume and fret ~s much as £hey like,
but. they will have little or no opportunity
of dealing with them.
One statement
that has be,en made in connexion with this
debate was a revelation to me. It was to
the effect that the Railways Standing
Committee, though they did not go out
with any desire of disca,vering or of making available new te.rritory, came across a
stretch of land in between Mildura and
Renmark amounting to about 600,000
acres, which they report to' be some O'f the
best land in Victoria.
They said that
this land was available for settlement in the main, and that it was
,better than most land that has ·been
already' settled.
They brought the
matter before the 1.1inistry just as if
it was new territory that they had
discovered. Surely the land and its value
was within the knowledge of Ministers
or departmental officers 7
l\h. OLD.- This matter ·has been before
the House several times already.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is before
tl~ House now in a shadowy form.
Mr. OLD.-1 shall bring it up again.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 suppose history will repeat itself. The party to which
the honorable member for Swan Hill and
his colleagues belong will act up to a certain point, and when an opportunity is
given them of having their own way, they .
will backslide. The Opposition offered the
Country party an opportunity of enforcing their will, but they were not prepared
t.o avail themselves of it.
At the last
'moment they were afraid.
Something
gave them a shock. :Maybe the whip was
sent around, 0'1' perhaps there was a whisper. Reference is made in the Governor's
Speech to electricity.
The question Qf
electrical supply has been before this
House fOol' ten or twelve years. Eight or
nine years ago Sir ThO'mas Bent came forward with a scheme for the alienation of
Morwell. He proposed to sell it to a German cQmpany. That was practically decided upon. The discovery of that proposal by the Labour Opposition led, with
the assistance of a few other members, to
the preYention of the aliellation of the
Morwell- coal-fi€ld from the Crown. The
bulk of the support that has gone towards
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making the Morwell electricity scheme a.
State enterprise has come from Labour
members of this House.

Mr. LIVINGsToN.-The proposal you
refer to' broke down; it did not gO! on.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, it did not
go on because it was discovered in time.
Somebody got wind of it, othe,rwise the
Government o,f the day would have been
in trou hIe. I recollect engineers being
called upon by a company in this COlllmunity to' formulate the scheme as far as
it had gone. That was discovered, and
we prevented the alienation of the lVlorwell field from the State. The. honorable
member fnows that that is correct.

Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I do not, and I do
110t believe it is correct.

1921.]
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:Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-We are increasing the storage, hut at the same time
we are increasing land settlement. In
oue portion of the northern districts the
people complained that they had to go
without water in an ordinary season.
:rtlr. GRovEs.-That was a good many
years ago.
:Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-This is a
most important matter in connexion with
land settlement, and I hope the Premier
,yill have a skilled man appointed to ascertain how far the water is available for
the land it is proposed to settle.
}Ir. OLD.-Are you referring to stock
a ud domestic supply?
}.ir. PRENDEHGAST.-I am speaking of intense ·cultivation. It is proposed
to carry it out along the Murray.
l\Ir. OLD.-That is not so. That is not
all irrigation proposition .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The settlement next to l\IIildura requires so many
acre-feet of water, -and the Government
are asking people to go into the bush to
clear the land for cultivation.
:rtfI'. OLD.-That is confined to Red
Cliff-so
J.\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-It is being
extendl'd as far as possihle. I think it is
hetter to he sure in this matter. We
should know exactly what ,va are doing,
and we should have a report showing how
we stancl at the present time. We are
promised a Bill relating to parliamentary
electiolls. 'i wish the Premier had given
us mort- information on the subject. We
read in one of tho newspapers this morning that the Premier intends to introduce
a measure to prodde that the representation shall ,be in the proportion of 100
country electorates to 60 city electorates.
Mr. I.JAwsoN.-The measure l'eferred
to in the Governor's Speech is not a Redistribution of Seats Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A very 1111l)Ortant point that must be -cousidered in
~~onnexion with land settlement, and
.especiaHy 1vhere irrigation is introduced,
is that we cannot go beyond the water
capacity of the State, and that we do not
'know what that capacity is at the preRent time. If the Government are going
in more and more for intense {'ultivatioll
of the land, and suffi·cient water cannot he
obtained, that fact will jeopardize cultivation and make it difficult for the land
settlers to carryon uncleI' schemes adopted
in the past. It may be that we shall haye
enough water, but there should Ibe a cleat'
nnderstanding in the matter. We should
find out how far we can go with this
intense cultivation, and we should be sure
that we do not go beyond the water capacity' of the State. I would remind the
farmers' representatives that the position
is dangerous at present. We might be
settling a large number of people to
carryon intense cultivation, amI th('
water might not be sufficient for the purpose. Tt is proposed to open up lan.l
on tllC Murray. If 600.000 acres in that
lOfa1itv is made available for settlement,
there is a great risk of going beyond the
lrlr. PRENDERGAST.-When are we
water capa·city, and of jeopardizing tbe
to haye a Redistribution of Seats Bill ~
future of successful settlement.
]'Ir. LAWSON.-N ot this session, but
Mr. Or"D.-N 0 chance in life.
next session.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will not
J.\fr. PRENDERGAST.-I thought it
RCly that that will take place, but we ought
was necessary to pass such a measure in
to know how we stand.
the last session but Olle of Parliament.
man's
M":o. LA WOON •-We, are steadily increas- What do we suppose is behind
mind when hp talks about adult suffrage
ing the storage.

a
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and equality of rights ~ It is a recognition of the rights that every man and
woman should have the same voting
power as every other man and woman. If
, it is provided that one-half in the .country
shall have the same power as double the
number in the cities, it is not a recognition of adult suffrage, and it is not in
accordance with the reform that is going
on throughout the world.
lIr. LIND.-The people in the city do
not understand the wants of the people
in thp country.
.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why is it
that Victoria, of all the Australian States,
stands alone in this matter ~ How is it
that this proposal does not act adversely
in N cw South Wales, Queensland, and
Western .L~ustralia ~ Am I to be told that
privileges are to ,be created for one class
of the community?
lIr. SLATER.-In the country the pupulation is centred in the towns.
.
].III'. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. I will
just show how our system operates.
We have one constituency with between 4,000 and 5,000 electors; three
with between 5,000 and 6,000; nine
with between 6,000 and 7,000; five
with between 7,000 and 8,000; eight
with between 8,000 and 9,000; seven
with between 9,000 and 10,000; three
with between 10,000 and 11,000; five with
between 11,000 and 12,000; one with between 12,000 and 13,000; one with between 13,000 and 14,000; two with
betwecn 14,000 and 15,000; three with
between 15,000 and 16,000; one with
between 16,000 and 17,000; four with
between 17,000 and 20,000; one with
between 20,000 and 21,000; one with
between 21,000 and 22,000; one with
between 22,000 and 23,000; one with
between 23,000 and 24,000; one with
between 24,000 and 25,000; two with
between 25,000 and 28,000; one w~th
between 28,000 and 31,000; on~ WIth
i?etween 31,000 and 34,000; two WIth between 34,000 and 36,000; and one that
has now over 50,000 voters. In ope place
we have between 4,000 and 5,000 voters
for one constituency and in another place
we have one member representing 50,000
voters. We have in St. Kilda 35,000
voters; 36,000 in Jika Jika; and about
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50,000 in Boroondara. Those three constituencies have three members, and in
another part of the State seventeen 01'
eighteen constituencies have about' the
same number of electors. Three members
represent 100,000 electors in one place
:l,nd seventeen or eighteen members represent 100,000 in another place. Is there
any equality about that ~ It is merely
holding on to the old principle of unjust
landed representation.
It is sought to
koop this privilege for a portion of the
country in absolut·e disregard of the great
reform movement going on throughout
the world. It means bestowing power on
wealth regardless of the consideration due
to the rights of the individual.
Mr.
WETTENHALL.-We
equality of opportunity.

stand

for-

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not
mean equality of opportunity when about
100,000 electors are repreoonted by three
members in one place and about '100,000
are represented by seventeen in another
pla.ce. That is not e1quality of opportunity. We have thirty-three electorates·
with 251,000 voters and we have thirtytwo in another part o,f the, State with
598,000 electors. What kind of equality
is that ~
\Ve havei forty-three constituencies in one part of the State with
the same voting power as twenty-two constituencies in another part. Four hun-·
dredand thirty-five thousand voters in
one place have forty-three members, while
in another place 435,000 voters have only
twenty-two members.
In some of the
country districts the population has been
decreasing for ye,ars past, and the. £0100tors, with their reduced numbe,rs, still
return the same numoor of members.
A
man and his wife may have lived in
Allandale, JVhere the population has
fallen off. Their two votes were of a
certain value in Allandale.
They removed to the metropolis and are practically disfranchised, so far as the value
of their votes is concerned. Their voting
power is considerably reduced, as it is
merged amongst that of other people. We
- have recently lost a member for the
Federal Parliament. Is that not a very
serious matter ~
Really, we have now
lost three members altoaether.
~

Mr. TouTcHER.-There is a more
serious matter. We are going to lose fiv~
members for this House.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I symp:l.t.hize
with the honorable memher.
For thA
House of Representatives we have lc ..,t
altogether three members, ·and N e'w South
Wa.les has grown at oure,xpens-e. It IS
only a question of a short time vhen '~1e
shall have reached the minimum, that
cannot be varied. \Ve are the lowest of
the group except Tasmania, and we f hall
proba.bly arrive at the same position a~
Tasmania.
vVe shall be down tl) the
minimum, and the other States, €Ixeept
Tasmania, will go ahead of us. ,\Ve are
fighting for supremacy with Tasrnani'l for
t.he lowest place. Now, I wish t.o refel'
to the question of the basic wage.. Our
party have asked the Premier to adopt it
for this State. That wage was hrought
about after due inquiry into the whole
subject. 'Ve sent a deputation to t.he
PrEmier in connexion with the basic wage,
and wei have not yet had a reply from
11im. This deputation stated thatT11C responsibility of ):I1r. TIughes and the
Commonwealth Government is proved by hiR
!'ltatement on 30th October, ] 9HI, at Bendigo:"If we are to have industrial peace, we must
be prepared to pay the price, ancl that price
is justice to the worker. Nothing less will
serve. The Government is, therefore, appointing a. Royal Commission to inquire into the
cost of Hving in relation to the minimum or
basic wage. The Commission will !be fully
clothed with power to ascertain what is a
frur basic wa,g'e, and how much the purchas·
ing power of 'the sovereign has been depreciated during the war; also how the basic
wage may be adjusted to the present purchas·
ing ]lower of the sovereign, and the best. meanR,
when once so adjusted, of automatically adjusting itself to the rise and fan of the
sovereign.
The Government will, at the
ea,rlicst.
possible
date,
create
effective
maclaincry to give effect to these principles."
The Commission sat, and was composed of"The Commhlsion consisted of the Chairman,
Mr. A. B. Piddington, K.C.; the representa·
tives of the employers-Messrs. G. M. Allard,
J. A. Harper,al1d E. E. Keep; and the repre·
~entativeR
of the employees-Messrs. R.
(~heney, H. C. Gibson, and T. C. Maher. During the course of the Commission's work,
Messrs. G. M. Allard and .J. A. Ha.rper tendered their resignations as Commissioners, aJ1d
Messrs. A. C. Morley and W. D. Gilfillan were
appointed in their stead."
It examined 796 witnesses. It held 115
:sjttings. It Rat in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, K ewcastle, Aclelaide, Perth, and Hobart.
Mr. Piddington, on 11th December, 1919, said"I have received from the Prime Minh;ter a communication intimaJ..ing that the
(iovC!rnment will . . . cr!lte flffective
machinery to give effect to the recommen·
,lations of the Commission."

1921.],
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To show hO'\\~ unalllUlOUS the report was,
the minoritv report of the elllployers
stated"
.. Beyond l'xprcssillg an opillion thu:t. we
do not consider that tllP hig-hcr·pnced
articles melltionetl ill the ill(licatol' listli
are indispensable to a rr;''l~0l1l1ble standard
of comfort, and recording our view that
we' are not in agreement with minor
matters after taking into consideration the
nature of the evidence, we do not substantia.lly dissent from the general report."

- Re.fel~ence to Mr. Knibbs's Bulletin, No.
R1, shows that goods purchasable in Melbourne for 3Ss. Sel. in 1920 cost 17s. 6d.
in 1907. Thus it will 15e seen that the
" fabulous" wage of £5 16s. 6d. corresponds to a wage of £2 12s. 8el. in 1907lOs. 8d. above the basic wage awarded by
~lr. Justice Higgins in the Haryester case
-and yet we are told that industry wouLd
be ruined if such a wage were paid.
Summarized, Mr. Piddington's memorandum 'says that to raise the wages of
all workers to £5 16s. 6d. would mean an
increase of £93,000,000, and the Prime
Minister, in effect, says that in that case
industry could not pay. Wle adopted the
minimum-wage principle thirty years
ago. We had a great fight to get
this House to adopt it.
The principle
was Ithen cmbodied in factOl'ios legislation by t.he hOllorable member for
Allandale, Sir Alexander Peacock. Then,
subsequentl?, we had an Arbitration
Court app<.Iint-ed and a certain standard
wage was adopted. The Prime l\1inister
says that., industry could not stand the
increasf' that would be involved in paving
the ba..'5ic wage recommended by the Com.
mission. If industry cannot stand it,
why are not the: improper charges in other
directions reduced ~
'Vhy does not the
Prime Minister say that the rate of inte-rest should be reduced? That rate before the war broke out was about 41 per
cent., and now it is from 8 to 9 per cent.
'Ve have one Commonwealth loan, known
as the" Six pe·r cent. Loan." The Government received only £91 for every £lOO,
and the costs and other things make
tile interest 7 or 7! per cent.
Everywhere in the world to-day employers state
that industry camlOt stand the wages
imposed upon it, yet the imposts of the
financie1rs are heavier than they were at
any previous time in the history of the
world. I shan give an example of that
in a few moments, when I give a few instanoes of the wealth made during the
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war·. In this State the wages bill repre- year to politicians, and said that thecounsents about 17 per cent. of the total oost try could not afford it. If the count.ry
of industry. In other States the wages can.n?t. afford to pay £1,000 a year to
bill is heavier. For instance in Tasmania polItICIans, how can it afford to pay him
it is 24 per oont. If the waies bill in this £25,uOO or £50,000 a year ~ 1f it is
Stat", were Increased to the same percent. ~r~ng for a politician to take a big salary
age as in the States where it is higher, it It IS also wrong for mem·bers of Parliawould mean putting many millions into ment to take huge sums out of inthe wages fund in this State, aud the in- dustries and snigger about the £1 000
dustries could stand it perfectly well. It a year which they do not take. They
would mean tha.t the wages of the people do not take it because they do not
who produce an article would represent \vant it. One member O'f the Federal
a greate'r percentage of its total cost. ReParliament, who is not taking the £1,000
cently some v~ry interesting figures haye
a year, is one of the wealthiest men in
been presented in connexion with the ComAustralia. He was said to be a sharemonwealth income tax. Some few years
holder in no less than fifty-e>ight statiO'ns
ago the Minister 0'£ ptJ blic Instruction,
in Queensland, and he has become celewho was then Treasurer, gave us some brated for wearing a 5-guinea suit. Only
most int,e'resting fads in regard to incomes
earned in" this State by certain indivi- the other day there was a re'port in the
newspapers with· reference to the proving
du.al~ and. cO'mpanies, but the present
of
an estate worth £300,000, made out
Mlllistry WIll not let that information be
of the tobacco industry. The estate had
giv~n a,t a~l. Personally, I am of opinion
that the mcome of every person in the been le,ft by a man whose brother died
community should be made public so that worth about the same amount. The case
we might have a bettler knowI'edge O'f came befo~e the COUlt because it was said
that the law would have to ,be altered for
where the wealth is going.
the
purpose of enahling Ge>l"1nan legatees
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU would get a
to obtain some of the money. I am about
s~ock sO'metimes if yO'll got that in1ormato cite the case of an e~ergetic WOIlllall
tlO'n.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The figures who has gOone out into ·the world
which I am about to give are Common- for the purpose of getting money for
the poor.
I refer to Madame. 8trathw~a~tll ~gur~8.
Ther~ are twenty-three
She attended at the Young
milhonanes III Austraha,. They have in- cairn.
Christian
Association
headcOIr!es O'f £100,000 a YAa,r 00' n10're ea,ch Men's
and their earnings or receipts last yea; quarters and said the AssO'ciatiO'll had
were £12,510,000. There are forty-seven performed splendid service. At present
people with incomes beltween £50,000 and she is visiting Australia in aid of the
£100,000 per annum. There are twenty- West Ham Mission, which visi ts the poor
five people whose incomes are between of the East-End of London. The East£40,000 and £50,000, sixty-one whose in- End of London is the pla,ce where the
Bank of England is, the pJace where the
c~mes are between £30,000 and £40,000,
nmety-one whose incomes are between Mansion House is, and the place where
£20,000 and £30,000, and 375 with in- St. Paul's Cathedral is. There are tOllS
comes between £10,000 a,nd £20,000. of wealth there, and about the Bank of
There we have 622 ve.ry wealthy men, the England there is probably the most conpoorest of whom. has a basic wage O'f gested traffic in the world. In the vicimty
nearly £200 per week. Yet it took many millions of pounds are made in the Stock
months' struggle to get £15,000 for the Exchange. This lady came out he·re and
Blind Asylum out of that crowd. They are pointed out t.he poverty of the East-E~d of
close-fisted enough to hO'ld on to' most of London! Yet, in 1920 the,re were 218 milwhat they have got. It took months arM lionaires in Great Britain, whose total
months to get £25,000 for the Alfred wealth was £290,000,000, to which
Hospital.
One of the gentlemen con- £200,000,000 was added during the war.
nected with the Alfred Hospital who, per- In 'that year there were in Great Britain
sona.Ily, I have found to be a very ami- 13,320 persons, eruch worth over £100,000,
able man, though he is on the opposite s~de whose wea,lth in the aggregate amounted
to me in politics, and who is a very wealthy to £3,394,~,000, of which £1,176,000,000
There
man, spoke in the Senate the other day was added during the war.
about th~ enO'rmity of paying £1,000 a were 340,000 persons whose total wealth
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was £13,046,000,000, of ~vhich sum mously well out of the war. There are
£2 046 000 000 was added durmg the war. 4t(,666 millionaires in the United States;
In' 1920' the total wealth held by that is to say, men and women who are
people who owned less than £5,000 each worth £200,000, or over. Sixtyeach was £3,948,000,000. Of this sum eight Americans have an annual income
£1 334000,000 was added during the exceeding £28,000,000. Their average
,
,
.
f G
war.
Taking the populatlOn 0
reat income is £411,000 each. In 1918 RockBritain at about 45,000,000, it will be feller's income was £8,000,000, and we
that
340,000
peo'ple
own have to pay 4s. 1d. or 4s. 2d. per gallon
found
£13,046,000,000, or about £38,370' on the foc kerosene. Mrs. Harriman's income
average, while over 445,000 people on the was over £800,000 in 1918, and the inaverage owned only about £88 each. No comes of two other persons were each bewonder the people of West Ham ar~ poor. tween £600,000 and £800,000. There
eleven
incomes
of
between
It is safe to say that about 40,000,000 were
of the people of Great Britain do not £500,000 a.nd £600,000, and sixteen in'"
OWn anything to speak about, but comes of frQim £300,000 to £400,000 each.
that is the class from whom, we Of the persons enjoying these incomes five
are getting our immigrants. Weare were single women. Eighty-eight pel'\
not getting any of the millionaires. cent. of the income-tax payers are those
There has been trouble in the coal paying £1,000 pe'r year, and 12 per cent.
industry lately in Great Britain.
In of the income-tax pa ye'l's own most of the
wealth of Ame'rica. There were 4,000,000
1914-20 the coal owners of Great Britain moo
out of work the,re in May last.,
received £174,000,000 in dividends, and There were 12,000 suicid,l's in 1920, 707
£42,000,000 in ground rent, or a total of
of whom were children; 20,000 children
£216,000,000. It seems to me that under of 14 yeaTS of age and under are killed
whatever flag the worker may be, it does annually in the United States of Americ81
not make any difference t<? his condition. by accidents.
'Vhat a glorious place 1
He is just as well off under any of them, They call it God's own country. It reand the glories of "the Flag" do not minds me of a boy in Sydney who was
seem to cover up the shortage of the cash about to proceed tOo America a fe,w years
in his pocket, though they may make him ago, and who at night-time was kneeling
more contented to go with the jingO' crowd, down near his mother saying hi~. pra yer3.
instead of looking rOl.md for better condi- He said, "God bless Mummie and
In 1919-20 ten persons died in Daddy, and my sisters and brothers,
tions.
Great Britain worth rome than £1,000,000 Amen.
And now,
good-bye God,
each.
Two of them were worth I am going to America in the morning."
more than £2,000,000 each. The whole It is not a country of happiness, but a
ten estates were worth £14,850,000. In country of wealth. It will never be any
addition, there were twenty estates worth happier until the wealth is so distrihuted
between £500,000 and £1,000,000" and as to give the great mass of the people
243 estates worth over £100,000, and up a fair share of it. There seem s to
to £500,000, and there must have been be a general desire on the part of the
at least 6,000 estates worth between press to point to Queensland as a horrible
£5,000 and £100,000. Yet there are about example of Labour Government. Wlwll the
4,000:000 people out of work in Great last Commonwealth elections were being
Britain. The great bulk of the wealth held the statement was made that Queenswas created during the war, in which land was not a fit countl'y to live jn, :wd
600,000 men were killed, but it may be that people there received less than the
said with safety that all these people who average wage for the Commonwealth. I
did not sacrifice one drop of blood in the have taken the trouble to get the official
interests of Great Britain during the war figures dealing with this matter. It. was
are more wealthy than they would have recommended that the basic wage should
been if there had been no war at all. be £5 13s. l1d. in Perth, £5 16s. leI ..iu
In spite of their wealth ~Iadame Adelaide, £5 16s. 6d. in Melbonrll'\,
Strathcairn has CQime Qiut here to £5 16s. 11d. in Hobart, £5 17s. in Syllcollect for the poor of West Ham. ney, and £5 6s. 2d. in Brisbane. Those
American' " philanthropistS!" ,did enor- recommendations were based on the cost
Session 1921.-[5]
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of living and it was found that in
Queensla~d a man and his family could
live for lOs. per week less than. in most
.o£ the other States. I would dIrect the
;attention of honorable members to the
following tables:For the weighted average nominal weekly'
'wage per week, per hour, and the average hours
worked, the results areFor Males•
Per Hour. Average Hours.
Per Week.
46'63
Brisba,ne
2/89/5
47'52
1/10
Sydney
87/46'64
1/1O!
Perth
85/9
47'21
Melbourne
. 1/91
83/1
47'51
Hobart
1/7!
79/3
47'09
1/8
78/9
~delaide
. Average

85/4

For Females-

1/9!

47'07

Wages.

Hours.

Brisbane
Sydney
Perth ..
Melbourne
Hoba.rt
Adelaide

44/1
43/8
48/40/9
41/4

46'12
47'08
46'20

40/1

46'64

Average

42/5

46'69

46'51
47'86

In the weekly wage of males Melbourne
is 2s. 3d. per week below the average,
while Brisbane is 4s. ld. above the average, or a difference in favour of Brisbane
of 68. 4d.
In regard to hours in Melbourne, male workers work 1.58 hours
more per week than male workers in
Brisbane, and Melbourne work people
work .14 hours more per week than the
Women in
average of all the States.
Melbourne work about half-an-hour longer
per week for 3s. 4d. less wages than in
Brisbane. It will be seen that the conditions of workers in Queensland, which
the Prime Minister ~landered, because
there is a Labour Government in power
there, are better than the conditions of
the workers here. I would also direct the
attention of honorable members to the
following :The rate of wages equivalent to purchasing
should be :-Queensland, 77s. 6d.-the
actually are 89s. 5d. ; Western Aus80s.-85s. 9d.; South Australia, 85s. 6d.
9d.; Tasmania, 85s. 6d.-79s. 3d.; Vic87s.-83s. Id.; New South Wales, 89s.

power
wages
n'alia,
-78s.
toria,
-87s.

When the waJ." started in 1914 the workers
in Qu eensland were worse -off in all the
matters I have dealt with than the
workers: o.f any of the 8ta,tes, but in each
of those matters there has bee,n an imM1',
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provement in Que-ensland, and that improvement has been m.we under a Labour
Government. In 1914 the average male
wage for all the States was 55s. Id.
per week, and the average in Queensland was 528. 8d., or 2s. 5d. less;
now the average wage for males in
Queensland is lOs. higher than the
average fo.r the Commonwealth.
There
has been a similar improvement in respect
to the wages of females. The cheap and
nasty sneer about the way in which the
Queensland Labour Government is treating its peo,ple will no.t bear examination.
I now wish to say a, word or two in respect to, inunigration. Fo.r a long time
there has been a suspicion that the immigration poEcy has been wo.rked in the interests of the emplo'ye,rs of Australia.. It
has been thought that they" pull the
strings, and the figure jumps,". and
that the immigration scheme is a policy to
bring about a reduction in the wage-level
of this country.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not the motive
of the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it is not
the motive of the Government, they must
be weall'ing blinkers.
Colour is lent to
this suspicion by a letter which has been
recently sent to land-owners thro.ughout
the State, and is as f~nows:Immigration and Labour Bureau,
555 Flinders-street, Melbourne,
28th February, 1921.
Dear Sir,We are expElcting a party of young men, who
will be available for engagement as farm
workers, to reach Melbourne from Great
Britain about the 5th March.
rl'or the most part they are ex-soldiers, desiring to get into land settlement for themselves, first getting experience of farming conditions here.
I will be pleased if you will be so good as
to advise whether you are needhig at present,
or are likely to want any help.
Some of the men are inexperienced, and will
be available at from 20s. to 25s. pel' week and
keep.
I trust to have your early reply.
Yours faithfully.
S. \VHITEHEAD,
Officer in Qharge.

General station hands, who may he con·
sidered 011 a pa.r with these people, get
48s. per week and their keep under a
determination of the Arbitration Conrt.
Their week, too, is a week of not more
tha.n 48 hours, and it is safe to' say that
the workers referred to in the letter will
Even
work more than 48 hours.
aU the returned soldiers in this Stat-e
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cannot get work. Yesterday 200 of them
went as a deputation to the Acting Prime
Minister for the purpo~e of drawing his
attention to the fact that large numbers
of returned mem were out of work. They
could get plenty of advice as to what
they ought to do, but, a,fter all, advice isnot very satisfying to a man who wants
work to support himself and his family. I
called attention the other day to the fact
that the brown conI mine is working shorthanded, and that about forty men there
had been dismissed. In the Age of the 17th
of laBt month it was stated that a la,rge
number of immigranti::l were returning to
Great Britalll. These people had a lot of
complaints to make until delegations were
appointed to, meet them, and then the
complaints ceased, or at any rate they
were not made public after that. The
man in charge of the immigra.tion business is getting £1,500 a year, and all I
ha.ve to say about that is that it is just
as well to have a, friend or two at court,
because some people who draw £1,500 a.
year from the Government would not
have the slightest chance of dra.wing such
a salary outside. A man from this State
was sent Home because of certain action
he had taken against the Labour pa.rty.
His name is Barnes. At one time he
used to complain about the Government, but in time learnt wisdom.
I now COTP.e to the question of workers'
compensation. The figures I am going to
quot,e in regard to workers' compensatiDn
I have u~ed previously in this House. I
have pointed to the ineptitude of the Govern mont in not providing that the operations of the Government Insurance Offic~
shall be e·xtended so that it may undertake other fonns Oof insurance as well as
workers' compensation. Because this has
not bee.n done, the cost of workers' compensatiOon to the' workers is hundreds of
thousands of pounds more than it need
be, and the insurance is also costing the
employers more than it would if the
operatiOons of the Government office were
extended. I will again give the figures
which I us-ed last year.
Speaking in
raund numbers, for all fOrIPS of insurance excepting life insurance, the
people o,f -Victoria paid £1,800,000 in
premiums in 1918. Out of that amOount
the companies paid, during the year,
£450,000 for the losses. In round figures
£700,000 went in dividends and prOofits,
and .£700,000 was the cost of management, while only £457,000 was required
l,
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to compensate those' who were insured fDr
the losses that took place. I may be told
that we might have some cataclysm ill
the future" and that the lesses frOom fires
may by SDme such cause as that rise to a
very much larger amount. I would point
out, however, that the proportions I have
given are practically the result Oover a
pe,riod of about thirty years. Could not th('
Farmers party Dr tho La bour party, if
they got into power, manage that matter
with much less expense, tOo the people than
is being paid at the present timo ~
If
that could not be done, they would be
very poor financiers indeed. About 27
or 28 per cent. at the ontside, of the
money paid in fire insnrance premiums
is required to pay aU the 106ses, while
the remaiude,r of the premiums provides
profits fOol' sharehOolde,rs in the companies
and high incomes fOor those who are running the business. There is very much
the same condition of things in conneixicu with life insurance. The life insurance offices show huge rates Df profit.
The people gene.rally dOo nOot understand
clearly the nature 0'£ life insurance. I
should like the Gove,rnment. to extend the
operati()lIls of the' State Insurance Office
beyond Workers' Compensation business,
so as to deal (>!ifectively wit.h all fOol'TIlS of
insurance,.
New Zealand made huge
profits in this way frOom its Government
insurance office. Certainly there, has been
a reduction in the premiulfIs for worke.Ts~
com pen s{lti on tOo the. ext-en~ of about 30
per cent. through the O'}.H:!,l'ation of the
State office. The year before last the
Ou€€m~land Etate office put aRide over
£100,000 with the objPct. 0'£ n~duc
ing the premiums for workers' compensation during that ye.ar. Even with
our present ineffect.ive Stat,e o:fficp~
inp.ifF:ctive hecause it has not sufficient powe'r to exte,no jts onerations. 110t·
becauR6 it has not skilled officers, for it ha~
skilful officers-it is gtill llble to :make
vpry large pro,fits out of workflrR' comneusaUon 111 Oone. The privat.e offices which
engage in workers' cOolrlp.ensation businpss
do oth"r forms of insurance, as well.
"There is no competit.ion from the Stat"e
in these other forms of jllsUra110~', but
only in workers' compensation. The result is that the premiurrs of workers'
compensation charged by the private
offices are reduced to the same scaJe as
those of the State office. but they can
still show an immense prOofit on
the whole Oof their transactions.
The

,
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priva.te offices do not
expect to stances, and the provision is therefore of
We
make money out of workers' com- very little good to the workmen.
pensation, and take the profits they want to increase the amount that is paid
obtain in other forms of insurance as compensation, not to enable men to
to
make
up
their
looses
on exist without working, but to enable
worrkers' compensa.tion. If the State did them to live decently when they are
all forms of insurance including life sufiering frOom an accident. In the case
insurance" fire insurance, fidelity insu,- _ of the death o·f the wage-earner a sum of
rance, marine insurance, as well as £500 is nOot sufficient for the widow and
workers' com pensa.ti on , it WQiuld be able chrrdren. Our aim is to make accidents
to make huge profits, and a po.rtion of a. charge upon industry. We think that
.those pro,fits could be used for the pur- that responsibility should rightly be
pose of reducing the charges for these a.ttached to industry. We desire to make
services. Does not the Premier a.dmit the premi mns low, so that they will not
that tha,t is a reasonable proposition ~ be a heavy charge on industry. We have
Everyone mnst admit that it is, and the had some favorable replies from the Gowonder is that the GOovernment do not vernment in connexion with this ma.tter J
extend the operatiOons of the State insu- but we desire to see the Bill in order that
rance o,ffice in this way. The'reason why we ma y unders~and exactly what is proposed. I had mtended to speak on the
t~e Government do not extend the operations of the Ooffice is that the party outside apprenticeship system, but will not delay
which support the Government do not be- the House on that subject to-night, as we
lieve in that so'rt of thing, and, because s~all have other. opportunities Oof dealing
they do nOot wa,nt it to be done the Go- WIth that questIon. Then there is tho
question Oof' the gas supply of Melbourne.
vernment are prevented from d~ing what
It
will not be long, perhaps, before we
is a just thing to the rest of the oomh~ve an -Oopportunity of dealing again
munity .. We know what happened to the WIth a Bill in connexion with the Metrof~rm~rs m connexion with their co-operapolitan Gas Company. There is no doubt
~Ive msurance.
They could not get rew~atever
that if you want to cheapen the
Insurance, and it :was only by a determined effort, not by the members of the prIce Qif gas for the people you will have
to destroy private ownership, as far as
Fa~ers' party alone, because they were
few III numbers, but by members of the tha.t company is concerned. Compare the
results Oof private enterprise with the reLabour party as well that the difficulty
sults of public-control utilities. We have
was overcome. The Labour party helped
the electric light system under the control
very materiaij,y in that matter. We want
of the City Council. The charges are
to bring the amounts paid to' workers
very low, and they would be much lower
under our W,orkers' Oompensation Act up but for the desire of property owners to
to date, and if the operations of the office
escape fair taxation. The City Council
we;e, extend~d as I suggest, the amounts
works its ~nterprise at considerable profit,
paId for aCCIdents CQiuld be increased. In although It has to pay Wages Board rates
Queelnslan~,
the
maximum liability and comply with all the other conditions
under thellr Workers' Compensation Act required of the Gas Company. The Gas
is £750, while we in VictQiria limit the Company compla,in that they cannot
amount to £500. This larger amount is car~y on without loss unless they increase
pa:id in Que,ensland, although the pre- theIr charges, while the City Council are
~ums. are lowe,~ th~n those charged in nlaking large profits and are not affected
:VIctorIa,. How IS thIS dOOle ~ It is made by industrial troubles. Why is the Gas
possible because the Gove<I'nment Insu- Company in this condition ~
It is
rance Office is not limit,ed in Queensland because. it is private enterprise and
to the one kind of insurance. We want it cannot possibly escape fro~ the
the amount of compensation that is paid effects of the svstem under which it is
under Qiur Warkelrs' Compensation Act to . carried on. Some people say that Sohe at le:ast the amount that is paid in cialism cannot carry out works as cheaply
Queensland. It must be quite clear to as they can be carried out under private
anybody t·hat a man who is receiving £4, enterprise. I will undertake to prove to
'£5 or £6 a week, and who if injured and any man that that idea is a fallalcy. Solaid up can only ?,bta'in 30s. per week, is cialism does not require any profits 'from
not prope,rly prOovided for. That amount its enterprise. It does not ha've to earn
would not keep anybody in those circum- dividends. Private enterprise cannot do
MI'.
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without dividends. Let me give an illustration. 80me Enterprises are carried out
by a municipality at a cost of, say,
£JOO,OOO, and the money for the purpose
is borrowed at 6 per cent. All that tne
municipality requiroo as a return from
this work is sufficient to pay the 6 .par
cent. interest on the money, say, £6,000,
and a certain amount for the cost of
management, which we will suppose.to be
£2,000 or £3,000 more.
Private enterprise would have both those expenses of
interest and of management, but, beyond
that, it would have to provide for 10 per
cent. or 15 pE,r cent. dividends upon the
capital. Under private enterprise, therefore, the return wdtHd have to be an aggregate of the 10 per cent"" or 15 per cent.
for dividends, the 6 per cent. for interest,
and the £2,000 or £3,000 for management. A return of- at le,ast 20 per cent.
would be required, whereas, under municipal control, a return of 10 p€'r cent.
would amply suffice. .Those figures give
an absolutely carr-act statement of the
facts in connexion with the investment of
money under the two systems. It will be
seen, therefore, that the Gas Company
has to take a. very large a.mOrlmt
from its proceeds for dividends before it can consider itself in a
thoroughly solvent position. If the company could not declare dividends it might
as well put its business in the hands of a
receiver, whereas pubJic enterprise does
nGt require to earn dividends at all.
However, I will not d·elay tne House .any
longer in dealing with the question of the
Metropolitan Gas Company, except to say
that the municipalities should be given
the power to take over the company's
business. It would then be possible to
carry on the work with less charge.." and
still make considerable profits. I will deal
shortly with the question of the income tax. The other day I saw the report
of a statement made by Mr. Boyd at the
commercial travellers' dinner.
He said
that in Victoria a man with an income of
£300 was taxed by the State to the extent
of £3 15s., while in New South Wales a
man earnin~ £300 would be taxed to the
extent of £18 15s. That statement was
partly true, and it is bEcause it was partly
true that it requires to be dealt with. He
did not give the e;xact figures, in the first
place. He spoke of a man earning £3(J0,
but he forgot to say that it was £300 over
the exemption. That makes a big differenoo. A man in New South Wales who
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paid on £300 would, with the exemption,
be receiving _a good deal more than £300
of income. I will tell honorable members
how th~s thing works out. I went into
the matter carefully, and was somewhat
astonished when I got more definite
figures, for which I was indebted to some
extent to Stead's Review; which analyzed
the figures, some' few months ago. Some
of the figures I will quote are in addition
to those given in that journal. For instance, a married man with no children
who had an income of £225, or £4 6s. 6d.
a week, would pay in England nil, in Ne'w
South Wales nil in Queensland nil and
in Victoria 18s. '9d. That is taxati~n of
wages, if you like. In SOllth Australia
that man would pay £1 19s. j in \Vestern
Aust.ralia, £2 lIs. 7d. j and in Tasmania,
£3 7s. 10d. That is all in addition to the
Conunouwea.Jth Tax of £2 3s. 9d. But
the fact I am calling a.ttention to is that
we in Victoria charge a man who earns
£4 6s. 6d. a week income tax to the extent
of 18s. 9d., while in Queensland and New
South Wales he would not he taxed at all.
Why did not Mr. Boyd quote thaH The
fi.!?ures I ~ave just given apply to men
WIth no chIldren. The married man with
three children is exempt from taxation
in England, the Oommonwealth, New
South Wales, Queensland and Western
Australia; bllt would pay 18s. 9d. in Victoria, His. 1d. in South Australia and
£2 9s. 10d. in Tasmania. We ar~ still
tailing np with poor old Tasmania for
last place. That is an illustration of
how the workers here are taxed. No
w?nder the Government is not popular
WIth the workers. A married man without children, ~nd with £1,000 a year
earned by hIS own efforts, pays, in
England, £195 15s.; Queensland, £60;
New South Wales, £47 Is. Sd. ; Tasmania, £31 12s. 6d.; Western Australia,
£30 16s. Sd.; Victoria, £1S 15s. There is
a Commonwealth tax of £47 19s. 10d. in
addition in each ease. N ow let us go a
little higher into the region of wealth and
contentment. A man with £2,000 a year
from investments, and supporting a wife
and three children pays, in England,
£471 15s.; Queensland, £200; South AU$trali'i, £147 2s. Sd.; New South Wales,
£125; 'fasmania, £123 5s. 10d.; Western
Australia, £103 lIs. 3d.; V~ctoria,
£45 1.6s. Sd.; while in addition to the
State taxes there is the Commonwealth
tax of £250 16s. 1d. It is significant that
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a man who is getting £2,000 a year should
escape with about half the taxation which
it seems to me he should pay. A single
man with an income of £2,000 a year
from investments is taxed, in England,
.£525 15s.; Queensland, £200 ; New South
Wales, £137 12~. 9d.; South Australia,
£147 2A. 8d~; Tasmania, £123 5s. 10d.;
Western Australia, £111 13s. 4d.; Victoria, £45 16s. Sd. The Oommonwealth
tax, £2C9 48. 2d., has to be added in each
case. In Victoria, a single man with
£2,000 is taxed the same as a married
man with u wife and three children is
taxed on that amount. Look also at the
methods of taxation. The Victorian Government is the only one that will not
allow income tax exemption for children.
Englanu allows £36 for the first child
and £27 for all others; the Commonwealth, £26 for each child ; New South
Wales, £50 for each child; Queensland,
£26 for each child; Western Australia,
£26 for each child; and South Australia,
£15 for each child. Tasmania remits 6s.
of taxation for each {'hild, instead of reducing; the amount to be taxed. That
seems to be the most rea'sonable way. Victoria does not remit a copper. Here the
Government make a man with a small
salary pay more than he does in other
States, in some of which he has not to
pay at all, while the man with a high
salnry here has to pay less than he does
thr't'e. A man receiving £2,000 a year,
or ('ven £1,000 or even £600 or £700,
sh01llcl be glad of being in the position of
having to pay taxation on those amounts.
I want to know whether the Premier intends to introduce amending income tax
legislation in order to bring Victoria
morn into ]inc with the other States ~
:Ml'. IJAwsoN.-We propose to Ibring in
a Bill this ,Year providing for exemption
in respect of children.
1\fr. PRENDERGAST.-Apparently
the Government do not propose to increase the tax on persons who can afford
to pay more. We find a number of gentlemrn 1n 1\fc1bourne "iThose names are
alwa;vp appearing prominentl'y in print in
the :1 qP. saying that no more taxation
sho,ll(1 10 imno<::;('d hr>l'p' at present, as ::J 1ready they are compelled to pay too much.
They are not paying a half or a third of
the taxn Hon which men with similar
means have to pay in the other States.
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It is singular how people with big incomes cry out ahout the taxes which they
have to pay. They should be thankful
that th0Y get the incomes on which they
a.re asked to pay the tax. I do not know
what is the attitude of the Government
with regard to amalgamation with the
Commonwealth as far as our taxation
Department is concerned. \Vestern Austmlia .has already taken a decided stand,
and it is a n'atter at which the, other
Sbt(>.s are nibbling.' It is a. question of
grE:tat importanoe', and we want to Imovv
exactly what the Government intend to
do. ] n that cOllnexion I am reminded
cf a. maHer which escaped my memory
when I was alluding '-to the question of
electoral distriht,ltioll.
It seems to me
that the Government, without any loss of
time, should make arrangements for
bringing into operation a. uniform roll for
the Commonwealth and the Sta.te.
If
the number of seats for this House were
fixed at 60 as against 20 for the Commonwe·alth, the Government. could a.rrange to ha.v€! three State districts in
every Federal constituency. It seems to
me that it would be convenient. to cut
t.his State into se.veral thousand blocks
each containing so much population.
Then if it were ne·cessa.ry to equalize the
voting strength of electorates, it could be
brought about by the requisite transfer
of a number of the blocks according to
the way in which the popUlation ha.<:;
altered. In that way the position could •
be adjusted without all the, trQluble of
bringing ill a Bill fixing the number of
representatives, and altering the hounda.ries of the electorate. A word or two
now on the question of borrowing. According tel the press, I notioe that the
Prp.mier has for some time been reoeliving
cablegrams from London on the' prosp"'cts. For instance, 1\1'1'. Robinson, the
Attorney-General, would send a message
to this e.ffect: (( vVe will be able to get
a loan without trouble."
Later on hesp.nds anotho.r stating, perhaps, (( Difficulties ha.ve arisen in the, market, but we expect to overcome them in a few days.' >
Then it is poinb:>d Q1ut that the other
Statp.s cannot borrow much, and Mr.
RobinsQln afterwards says, (( MonelY will
be all ri!Sht at the end of the ye,ar."
Later on, Mr. ]\fcPherson gOles home in
order to associate with his friends t,he
money lenders, whose interests he is so
much concerned about when anyone
talks about them.
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Mr. RYAN.-At any rate, Victoria al,vays gets the money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-- Well, she
has not got her latest loan yet. We heard
t.hat Mr. :M:cPherson was going to get
the mOHey at the end of June, but I have
not heard that he has done so. As a
matter of fact, the Premier says that he
kno'ws nothing about it; so, if the honorable member for Essendon has any priYate information he ought to give it to
the Premier. On the 8th April this cable
message appeared in the pressMr. McPherson, Treasurer of Victoria, has
interviewed financiers in London, who have
assured him that Victoria can obtain whatever loans the State requires.

1 think we all find that the money lender
has no politics when it comes to the question of a loan. I remem,ber when· Sir
William Irvine made arrangements for
tl loan of £6,000,000 in London.
He said
that he had floated it su()cessfully, and
that the mOHey lenders would stand by
those who would insure security of goYernment in Victoria, and keep out of
office the Labour party. Well, Sir William Irvine did borrow that £6,000,000,
but he had to pay £600,000 for it. We
find that in the American market France
has had to borrow money at 12 per cent.,
while Belgium goes there and borrows it
at 9 per cent.
Of course, you cannot
always judge by the rate of interest. It
is necessary to know the surrounding conditions. The other day South Australia
borrowed at £98, which means that, alt.hough she received only that amount, she
would have to pay £100 back. Of course,
the difference has an effect on the rate
of interest. Then the underwriters took
about half of the mouey. They would
come in at a lower leyel at a reduct:on,
perhaps, of £2. Of course, that is not
stated straight out, but it is reported that
the S<Hlth Australian loan is selling at a
discount of three-fourths per cent.,
which means about 15s. below £98. First
of all, a number of investors come in and
offer the borrower £100; but then there
~tre a number of other people who underwrite the loan, and cut about 2 per -cent.
~)"ff. As soon as the loan is floated the
value of the stock is reduced by about
15s. per cetl-t., because the underwr:ter
commences to sell. The man w"M) invests
legitimately loses money, because he cannot get on the market until the under-
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writer has unloaded, and has reduced the
value of the stock. If a loan is floated at
£98, the underwriter, who has come in at
£96, will sell at £97 5s. The underwriter
makes £1 5~. on the transaction, but the
legitimate investor has to wait a considerable period untjl the underwriters
have unloaded, and the stock has returned
to its legitimate level. All these different
There are mQre
conditions operate.
tricks in connexion with money lending
than any other thing I know of. For
instance, you may be told a rate of jn~
terest, but it may be 'payable from J anuary last year, which means that you pay
interest on a loan before you get the
That is often vhe case.
All
money.
these things are added to the cost of the
loan. Instead of, perhaps, 6~ per cent.
being the interest on a loan the effective
rate when all the different ,considerations
are cast up, may be £8 or £9. I would
like to emphasize the enormous financial
obligations of Australia. It is impera~
tive, for the welfare of .this community,
that interest should come down.
I
certainly do contend that to single out
the wag~arners and 'force them to ac'cept
reduced rates of pay is not single-handed
justice unless money lenders are compelled to reduce their rates of interest,
and are prevented from fattening ut the
expense of poorer sections of the community. While Mr. Hughes proclaims
that he cannot pay the basic wage because
the Commonwealth ,cannot ,stand it, he
does not" take cogni'sance of the fa,ct that
a large number of people are allowed to
get much more than they have a right to
while the rest 'have to live on much less
t~an the:r efforts in the community entitle them to. The question will have to
be settled. I would point out that gold is
no longer considered a necessary factor in
stabilizing the world'.s currency. Strides
are now 'being taken in the direction of
using' leg' tim a te pa'per money. which
hitherto has not had a proper chance in
the world, because private enterprise has
at all times endeavoured to crush it und
reduce its vulue. Let us glance for a
Our public
moment at our obligations.
debts, Federal and State, exceed
£700,000,000.
In addition there i,s another £50,000,000 in connexion with muni~
cipal10ans. Altogether we may set down
the amount at £800,000,000. On that
huge amount imagine what the difference
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in the rate of interest between 1912 or hulme's soap manufacturing :firm had to
1913 and 1921 means. ITour 'p0r cent., be iuformed by the British Government
the rate at whi'ch a lot of the money was that if they did not pull down the price
borrowed, would mean £32,000,000, while of soap, it viTOuld be pulle.d down for them.
7 per cent. would come to £56,000,000. It They were making netween £3,000,000
is safe to say that if a legitimate rate of and £4,000,000 profit in a year. They
interest were ruling to-day we should be were able to pay huge dividends out of
only paying £20,000,000 or £25,000,000. the money that they took from the people
When we talk about the inordinate wealth by profiteering. Wha.t is the good of
of profiteers, are we going to allow those looking at this matter in any other way.
men with little consclences and big purses It affects all of us. The representatives
to mako the people pay high Tates of in- of the :E'armers Union in this House are
terest on the money which they need. In well aware that the farmers are not dealt
my opinion, we will have to impose with equitably from a commercial point
more taxation on wealth.
We will of view unless they keep their eyes wide
have to make provision for forced open. l\{r. :Hill, speaking in the :E'ederal
loans when we want the money. House the other night, directed attention
We will have to do so at a rate to the fact that huge sums h::ud been paid
of int~rest which will be satisfactory to to private firms as tribute on the wheat
those who lend the money, but which will sold. That money ought to have been put
relieve the eommlmity of some 0'£ the bur- into the pockets of the producers. It
dens which it has tooa.rry hecause of what should not have gone to middlemen, who
is demanded by unsc.rupulous men. The bleed the farmers all the time. 1\1:1'. Hill
increased rate of interest has saddled the pointed out that the farmers :have been
Commonwealth with a,t least £16,000,000 receiving considerably less than the apto £"20,000,000 addit-ioua.l amount since parent price of wheat. On the top of
the pre,-war period. There was a general that, a sale of 1,000,000 bushels of wheat
impression that one result of the war would was effected' at a loss of 9d. to Is. a
be a generous recognition of the rights bushel to the farmers at the time the
of everybody. But what have we found? transaction took place.
The money lender, who made his money
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU ought to rejoice
in a dishonorable way, was enabled to that wheat shouLd 'be sold cheap.
profiteer to the fullest possible extent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not relle used his money for the purpose of joice when one man gets something
taking more tribute from the community through the discomfiture of another man.
in the shape of interest.
The people are of opinion that the farMr. SNowBALL.~Interest is fixed by mers have received more out of the Wheat
supply and demand.
Pool than has actually been the case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, "but sup- That is perfectly clear. In connexion
ply and demand can be created. The with loans obtained on the British marmarket can be engineered.
The great ket, the British Government got behind
cotton firm of Coates deliberately over- the financiers and, as a result, the public
charged the peoples in the British Do- indebtedness was added to. Debts were
minions who were sending troops to fight forgiven, an.d the financiers were guaranBritain's battles on the Oontinent of teed everything. It is little wonder that
Europe. This firm" actually excused the . men have to-day a desire to kill an edifice
large profits it was making by stating guilty of crimes such as commercialism
that they did not charge the Englishman has perpetrated within the last few years.
more for his cotton. They charged extra I appeal to the :E'armers Union represento the peoples who imported their cotton. tatives to fall in behind the Labour party
These included the peoples of Australia' whenever an attempt is made to improve
Oanada, and South Africa. These coun~ the conditions of the workers in the comtries were made to pay tribute to the firm munity.
The farmers' representatives
of Ooates to such an extent that in one well know what has been done to
year their profits amounted to £10,000,000. the farmers themselves 'within the
T~is was effected by {'harging double last fe.years in connexion with the
prIces for cotton.
There were other yields of wheat. I am sorry that
profiteers in Gre1at Britain. 'Lord Lever- the honorable member fo'r Toorak is not
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1\1:r. PRENDERGAST. - His whole
here, as I wish to refer to some remarks
he made in this debate. I am s,omewhat speech was a confession of the political
amused at that honorahle member's state- ineptitude of his party, whi·ch he does
ments, which in the word supported the not desire to change, because he is afraid
advanced platform that he and his party hd might lose his party in the process of
.are pledged to fight against. But they evolution.
About 4,000,000 tons of
.obtal1l votes. by mouthing the principles shipping is held up in the world tOo-day .
.of Democracy, while they keep a Ministry We know that while we can send our
in power which will dOl nothing to give the ships loaded from here to Great Britain
. people any further pow€rs of government. we cannot send away our wheat because
After a particularly cutting condemnation the ships are not allowed to get any loadof the State cf Victoria in its, expmditure ing in return. The shipping ring takes
on education, showing Victoria to be fine care of that. Mr. Hughes said, in the
spending 17s. 6el. F€,r h€,ael or 3s. 6d. House of Representatives, that he would
less than the average of the Common- destroy the power of the ring. The ring
wealth, 4s. Sd. per head less than New has him. I shall just read a statement
South Wales, and 8s. 3d. per head less that was made by a m€mber of this
than Queensland, he made som€1 remarks. ringThe official report conta,ins the followIn the course of a speech that he made tonig-llt at a pU'blic dinner Lord Inchcape,
ing:Dr. ARGYLE.-The expenditure in Victoria His surname is Mackay, and he made his
is 3s. 6d. per hea,d lower than the average
.expenditure per head, or £262,000 per annum money in India.-less than the average expenditure of the States.
This is a state elf affairs that I would call on
all 8ides of the House to assist the Government
in putting right, if they are willing to ,do so.
1 understand that the Bill to which I have
rderred provides the remedy.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A~ld if the Governm~nt
(l(lll't (10 anything, you will support them?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not responsible for the
p:l1't~· system.
I am not going to kill King
ehal'lL-s to make James King, and I am not
prepare-d to dc{eat the GOY('rnmcllt. to put the
Opposition in power.

The honorable member is a particularly
l)aiuful example of the party politician,
'" ho knows his party are che,a p and wrong,
.and will not put them out because he is a
party man. His effort at re,form ends with
.criticism. The Treasure,r he suppoOrts
wants to cut down the expenditure, especially upon education, and reminds me of
.a saying of vVells that the Tories have an
"ill-conceal€d hostility toO education."
Between the Treasurer and the Education Department there is a continuous
struggle.
The EdUjca,tion Department
gets insufficient money for building, for
staffing, for €ducational applianc:es, for
books, and to assure the health of the
children.
The honora,ble member for
Toorak knows this all, and knows it is a
wrong policy. Inside and outside the
House he is a party man. He believes III
a certain policy, and b€Jongs to and support:t ~ party which will not give it to
him. He opposes the Opposition because
he is a.fraid he might get some of the
things he wants.
Mr. SNowBALL.-And many more that
l1e does not want.

Chairman of the Peninsular, Oriental, and
Associated Shipping Companies condemned
what be described as the unwisdom of Governments attempting to run merchant ships
profitably.

He talked about the unwisdom of
attempting to run Government ships proThere was a loss of about
fit.ably.
£200:000 last y€ar on the COlTImomv€,alth
ships, but the line has been so well
manag€d that the whole, of the capital
expenditure was paid off within two years.
\Vhen we talk of reducing fr€,ights the
Shipping Combine t.ell us that they will
not allow us to do it. The Orient, the
Union Steam-ship Oompany, the New Zealand Shipping Company, and the Australian Union Steamship Navigation Company, with about half-a-dozen oth€rs, are
in the Inchcape Combine. I{they are not
in the actual combine on this coast they
belong to ,another combination, and they
have an understanding on the ~estion of
charg€s.
Lord Inchca pe has the im pudence to tell us, at a most e'xpensiv€ wine
dinner in London, that we do not know
how to run ships. When the people aro
able to rule we will show him that our
ships are able to be used for the benefit
of the people.. The 'Shipp~ing Combine, are
perfectly unscrupulous. All they desire
are dividends, and they do not care the
snap of a finger ahout the, int~m~sts of the
people. The following ,appeared in the
II erald of the 6th of this month:The tonnage now· laid up in both the Uniterl
Kingdom a.nd the United States is estimated
at 4,000,000 tons dead weight or more.
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The Combine want to run the Commonwealth ships off if they can. vVhy should
people be allowed to hold up ships that
should be used for the purpose of traffic
between the various natIOns ~
Why
sho~ we have to pay 628. 6d. now to
h.ve(wheat carried when goods were car,ned ,before the Vl'al' for las. a ton ~ It is
because this Combine have got hold of
the shipping of the world, and the Governmen~ are Committees of the' plutocrats. It '.~ould be a good thing if the
jurisdidion of the Me1lbourne Harbor
Trust were extended over the whole State.
Of course, it would not do to allow the
Melbourne interest to dominate the int.erests of the other ports. It was proposed some' time ,ago that this e,xtension
should be made,. We have had five or
six ships loaded at Portland with wheat.
That. sort of thing should have been done
years ago. We never know when it will
cease, and the price of keeping ships at
Portland will 00, eternal vigilance.
I
want the Gove,rnment to give some consideration to the question of unemployment insurance. It should be brought
into operation in the interests of the
State. It would relie,ve us of very con~
siderable payments made in connexion
with the upke'ep of
poor
people.
If this unemployment insurance takes
place, it will give men an oppo,rtunity of
being able to live' unde'r better cOonditions
tha.n the,re a,re, to-day, and will prevent
cl1ildren frOom starving under circumsta.nces under which they are compeUed to
starve a,t the present time. Let mel mention an in&tance which I saw l'eported in
the newspapers a. day or two ago, and
which I have brought under thel n otic e of
the Education De~'aTtment.
A woman
at Williamstown with seven children,
whose husband was ill, was charged with
not sendiljg her children to school. I believe tha1 children should be sent to
school, bat I think that some discretion
s.hould be eixercised in counexion with
prose,cutionf'.
'l'his ,vamanhas to go to
gaol for Hot sending. 'her children to'
school. He.r childr~n are starving, and
her husband is sick..
A prosecution
in a ~ase of that kind is actually a
ciisgra¢!:f to the, State. It seems to me a
case in which discretion should have boon
shown .. Inste,ad of the mothe'r being sent
to' gaol, she should be kept at home for
the .puq)ose. of looking after the children.
I now wish to de'a! wit,h the late O;)aJ
strike. I W,a$ considerably perturbed. at
l

l
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the time, but one of the advantages 'to,
the Premier probably of not calling P . .liament together at that period is tha.t he
escaped a good deal of healthy critieiam
that he would have got in the House. I
hope tOt resuscitate a, little of it to-night.
Amongst other things, the remarks of the
honorablel member for Toorak last .week
impel me to deal with the subject. The
honorablel member saidI need hardly remind honorable member'S of
what has happened during the last twelve
months through the unholy alliance of the coal
O\vners and the coal miners in New South
Wales in order to damage this State.
I hope
honorable members will not forget that.

I agre.e with the honorable member's
statement so far as he lauds the Morwell
scheme:, but no special thanks may be
given tOo his party for unde.rtaking that
scheme.
N ow let us consider the question of tho strike'.
Tho method of action
of the Goycrnment in relationship to the
railways, tho coal supply, and Morwell
has been one of the most Objectionable of
its many operatiolls.
Th~ ,Cabinet in the
first days of 1921 decided that railway restrictions would commence to operate on
the 5th J auuary.
In the Age of 6th
January, it "was statC'dThe shortage of coal in Victoria is <ILH'
primarily to the dispute 1c.tween the Victorian
(':rl)vernment and the Shale Coal and Employees' Federation regarding the rates of
wa~(>s to be paid at the MlOrwell brown coal
minI:', and, secondarily, to Ule holding up of
the shipping by the :ltewards' strike.

Tha.t was one view of it.

This is what

the Argus said-

The reduction of rai,lway and tramway !:Iel'vices, eonsequent 011 the shipping strike and
the diminished !:mpplies of coal in Victoria.
came into operation ye!:lterday. '

I want to show how and why the strike
occurred. and what. was done. The State
Governments of New South Wales,
Queensland, vVestern Australia, and Tasmania, and also the Government of South
Australia, which has no coal mines, did
not restrict the use of coal or the running
of trains or trams. They w€II'e going on
a.ll the time in South Australia. If there
was a hold-up, South Australia would
have suffe-red ,~ much as any other State.
T:here was not"n,early as much coal stored
in that Sta.teirl~ proportion to popUlation
as we had, yet restrictions were not found
necessa,ry there. The Patterson Government was €lag&' to protect capital's interest,. and proclaimed ,its mOO"atorj'\lJ;ll,
but such a political' tool as the Pat~
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Ooverllmeut of 1893 finds its counterpart
in the Lawson-Robinson combination of
J D21. The lessons of twentY-elght years
ago ar~ lost. on Toryism and monDpDly.
They both easily forge.t to. learn, and
learn easily tOo forget. The same destruction is inevitable "while the forces of
monopoly and political Toryism are combined in one State. There is nD dDubt
that the" actio.n of the Government
brought us neal' a cataclysm that would
have repeated in VictDria the disasters Df
1893. It was in that yea.r, and the years
immediately preceding it, that the financial and employing classes determined to
force down the wages of the workers.
The first thing that was done. was
tho destruction of values.
Wages
and values
and
employment
disappeared together.
The classes that
"..ent. o.ut to conquer came back subdued.
Last January, 60,000 to.ns of coal came
t.o :Melbo.urne by sea. It was said that
the stewards' strike had prevented coal
being brDught to this State, and that the
miners wOould not work. There was a.
very substantial reason why coal was not
('oming forrward as rapidly as it was previously. That reason is given in the
report Df the Sea Carriage Committee
which wa,s appointed by the Commonwealth Government., and which presented
its report to. the HDUse Df Representatives
Dn 20th October last, or about three
mouths before the strike. Having inquired exhaustively into the shipping
position in Australia, the Committee repo~·ted
that while accumulations of
Illter-Stat.e cargo had been materiaUy relieved, there was a shortage of Inter-State
tonnage for the carriage of bulk cargoes,
snch as coal, coke, sugar, ore, timber,
fruit, &c.
On that Oommittee of
six or seven members, there were
Guly two Labour representatives, so
that it cannot be alleged that the
report was tinged by LahDur bias.
I t was known also tha t there had
been a huge amount of coal carried by
rail, and there was stacked at Wodonga
at this period about 7 acres of coal,
some feet high, and at Tocumwal about 3
acres under the same conditions. .Ooal
was being brought over by rail as fast
as possible. It will thus be seen that a
shortage of coal and diminished supplies
of coal, which were give.n as reasons for
.cutting dawn train and tram services,
were not the true reasons. The figures
with respect to the coal that came to this
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State by steamer from New South Wales
were: September, 1920, 89,UOO tOllS;
October,
107,000
tons;
November,
100,000; December, 97 ,uOO j January,
1l)~1, 61,000. The ships could not have
been holding up the coal when 61,000
tons came here in·J anuary by sea. That
coal was not bunker coal at all. The
statement made that the railway services
were curtailed because of the shortage of
coal implied also that thero was to be
an actual saving of those services in
order that the stock of coal could be conserved. After the period Df the alleged
curtailment there was much greater use
made of the lines as .goods carriers, while
there was only a curtailment of passenger
traffic. There was little, if any, saving
The Ministry determined to
of coal.
bring wheat to the coast at any cost, and
while the public was led to believe that
there was no other reason than shortage
of coal behind the restrictions imposed,
thm'e "was the certain knowledge that
grea tel' mileage than ever was being run,
and there are the concurrent facts of declining passenger revenue and increasing
goods revenue. Tho wheat was centralized
where the shipping was. V\Thile this was
stated on the onc hand to be a hurried
endeavour to send our wheat overseas in
order to create financial security, it is
evident that the designers over-reached
~hemselves.
The only effect was to
have centralization in its most expensive
form. The IIcralrl said that" the number of vessels which have been chartered
. . . . are few in
to load wheat
number," and New South Wales had
r.eased bringing wheat to the seaboard,
because there were not sufficient facilities
for expc:rt.
Now, in the Railway
Department men are being dismissed,
short time is being worked, and services are being curtailed.
In coal
mining the one sole reason for the stoppage for a limited period of hewing in
this State was brorught about by the refusaJ Df the Government tOo be bound by
the decision of an Arbitration Tribunal.
This is nD ne,w attitude of the Victorian
Tory Government. The greatest difficulty
has been experienced in the past in
getting them to pay the awards of the
State Wages Boards, and they have, in
several cases, positively declined to allow
people to take the benefit of the Arbitration Court, apparently fOol' fear that an
increase in wages might result. For lDng
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years Ministers wo uld not recognise the
Rail ways U nio!ll or the Wages Boatl'd ra,tes,

pe.ct.ed. This was immediately met by
the following offer by Mr. Baddeley, on

and it was only a last-minute conversion,
for fear of losing office, which brought
about the present Board in the

behalf of the miners, on the 9th November, 1920-

Railway Department.

TheTe are a;wards

now
'which
the
Government
will
not. completely recognise.
I have a
couple of such cases under the Premier's
notice at the present time. The Murray
wa tel'S works on our stretch of the
~iver Murr·ay were held up for a long
tIme, because the Lawson party would
not pay the same rat€' ;n Victoria that
was being paid in New South Wales and
South Australia, for the same work. It
was only after a full twelve months had
elapsed, and much delay and loss to Victorian workmen, that' our Government
agreed to pay the same as the other two
States for the work, and even then they
d€murred at certain payments. FrQm the
appearan,ce of things, a conclusion need
not be hastily formed which would lead
to the, belief that it was by no effort
on the part of the La,wson Government
that the coal miners of New South Wal€s
were prevented from ceasing work.
Unending attacks were being made
upon the Miners Union, whO! are a.ccus€d
of "garotting industries" in this Stat€',
the only reason being, apparently~ that it
Peace Tribunal of the Commonwealth
Parliament had given a decision that all
coal, brown or black, should be subject to
the decisions of the Court. The only
" garotting" that took place was on
~he part of a Government of Tory
mterests, and with friendly leanings
to fOll'e,ign ship-owners. It had declined to
recognise the decision of an Arbitration
Court. It had declared war upon a Peace
Tribunal. First, the Victorian Government was sunlmoned to' the CQurt, protested, but still took part in the deliberations, and then declin€d to pay the
award. The first excuse by the Government was that it would mean such an increase in the price of brQwn coal that no
business would be done. This was not
tested, because the people, hy the action
of the Government, got no brown coal to
buy. The next excuse by the Government was that it was a Trihunal which
represented a Sta,te whose inte,rests we,re
opposed to Victoria., and that no inspection of Morwell had heen made before the
decision had been given. It was stated
by the Government tha.t only such result as was given could have been exMr. Prendergast.

1. Alteration of the personnel of the Coal
IndU!stry Special Tribunal, to include direct
representation of the Victorian Government.
:l. 'lhe Tribunal to make 'an inspection of the
Morwell open cut.
3. The Victorian Government to be O'iven an
opportunity of making representation~ to the
Tribunal.
.
4. The Tribunal then to reconsider the whole
matter, and to announce its decision as to whether or not the Morwell men should be included in its award.
5. The Victorian Government to undertake
to abide by the award.

Surely there could be nothing more reasonable than that, and that answers completely the statement tha.t the work at
Morwell was being held up by the coal
The attitude of the Governminers.
ment was no exception to its rule.
The Commonwealth Government passed
the Industrial Peace Tribunal law and
then threw it down to the State. It'is as
Mr. Justice Higgins has stated, apparent that the Arbitration laws-and
the Industrial Peace Tribunal law
comes unde'r this head-are a Serbonian
bog of difficulties to the worker. VIe get
laws which are not, or cannot be, enforced and then we are told we must not
take direct action. The worker gets
some decisions all right, but whan
he does, interminable difficulties open
up.
He is chased from Oourt to
Court with mandamuses, demurrers
plaints, appeals, pleas of State instru~
mentalities, State rights, adjournment~,
want of jurisdiction, privil€ge, prohibitions, contraventions, canoella,tions, injunctions, fresh interpretations, intarrogatories, examinations, inspections, reviews,.
and delays, delays, delays, 'and costs, costs,
costs, all the time. The worker gets tired
of the whole thing, and seeks to come
down to' the simple way of holding up
and punishing himself and his class in
order to get some small modicum of justice. The Prerr:ier knows as well as I do·
what the Arbitration Court has been
com p~elloo to do owing to the action of
employ€,rs.
The worker is d€,liherately
and determinedly forced along this track
of direct action by those whom he e.lects.
to political place and pay. There is an
Assembly to inordinately delay, then a
Council to hold up and mutilate, and
then the Law Courts to put on the finish-·
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ing touch.. Privilege is the word that is
.
the bas{!I of all la.w-making and Interpre.
b
tation. It can only be altered y d -epnving the classes of this special claim to
supremacy.
The award of a Court was
not paid at ]\I{orwell, and the mine1rs came
cut ill order to unhold the decision of a
..
Court for 16:s. 6d. a day, and, ,as was
naturally
expected,
the' WOllthaggi
miners supported their brothers at Morwell. After the men had notified their
intention to resume wOork at the' original
wager of 1313. 9d. for the Morwell men,
inordina.t~ delay took place in re-starting
the brown coal mine.
The V/onthaggi
Mine re-started about 26th J"anuary, and
even now no start of any consequence has
been made at Morwell. This must have
been done deliberately. For over three
additional weeks the Government imposed
restrictions upon the business of the community which could have been mitigated,
judging from their own point of view,
if Morwell had re-started. All the trouble
possible has been made with the men, and
apparently the determina,tion has boon
come to to work brown coal with nonunionists" The men were told to sign on
by Saturday, the 12th February, a,nd
w{)re actually doing so, when, without
warning, the hour of 10 a.m. was added,
thus debarring many of the old e.mployees, who were told that 2 o'clock in
the afternoon would be the closing hour.
Let me point out what was operating in
connexion with the shortage of coal. A
report of the Special Committee of the
Commonwealth Parliament declared that
ships W£fe scarce" and that, consequently,
shipping could not be got to dO' all the
work that had. to be done on the coasts.
Before the wa,r ceased, the ship-owners
sold about twenty ,:essels, whi~h went
a~vay tOo other countnes. The Shlp-owneTs
dId not care a snap of the finger about
Australian interest.s." When the trouble
commenced, this is what appeared in the
A.ge newspaper on the 30th January,
1921. The strike had been going on then
for about two weeks: Mr. Dil1on, of the Australian Steam-ship
Owners' Federation, stated on Wednesday that
there was no news as to the progress of the
shipping dispute. The owners w~re adamant.
Early in the dispute the London ducct.ors, :vh?
controlled the biggest part of the slllr s, mtImated that they 'had made up their .mi~ds
that this would be the last ot the slllppmg
industrial troubles in Australia. Australian
ownrr8 agr<>ed with them. a.nrl for that r('ason
the ships' were laid up and the owners refused
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Conference with the stewards. Thev were
Dot anxious for a settlement with the stewards
until they got some safeguard for the future
from all other ships' workers. A shipping man,
who is in close touch with London directors,
stated on Wednesday that the owners had decided to make a tinal stand and secure the
peaceful working of serviee8, for "L l'easollaLle
time at any rate.

It

That was an ultimatum by the ship.
owners to the Governments of Australia.
Fortunately, the matter went into ths
Commonwealth Arbitration Court.
Mr.
J"ustice Powers told the ship-owners
plainly that unless they met their em·
ployees to settle the, disp'.lt,es he would
compel the parties to como together,
and would exercise the po"Tcrs of
a Judge of the Arbitration Court.
That is the only ray or light that
we have seen through that Arbitration Court, except in conllcxion with
the actions of Mr. J"ustice, Higgins, but
to that I will not refer at present. The
Court was determined to treat the ship.
owners and the. s'eamen and stewards .as
being in precisely the same position before
the law. lh. Justice Powers settled the
matter, notwithstanding the tllreat of the
ship-owners. The ship-owners whp had
made that threat threw about 4,000,000
tons of shipping idle throughOout the
world, and so prevented their boats
from doing the world's work. The farmers
have had to pay for that action of the
ship-owners, because trade ,vas held up
'by that heartless class in the intere~ts of
dividends alonel. Some day 've shall get
the Government to declare that absolute
justice shall be, done to the workers of the
community, and that they are to be considered as being of as much importance
as t.he ship-owners jn connexion with the
work that has to be carried out. NOow, I
want tOo deal with the tramways and the
~ railways. It w.as said that the running of
trains was stopped so that the railways
might carry wheat down to the coast from
up-country. The passonger trains we're
taken off for the purpose, it was alleged,
of reducing the 'consum'ption of co a!. The
Railway Department, however, did not
reduce its consllmption of coal.
The
saving made was n11 ill:fi.nitc~imally small
number of tons. ~he Department never
had to touch its re.serves.
There are
thousands of tons in reserve at NewPOort,
l '
I
as anyone can see' w len travelhng a.ong
the Geelong line. N either did the De·
parbnent deplete the rese'rves of coal at
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Wodonga and Tocumwal.
The A'rgus
that it cost £400,000 to .carry
~oods by train that would have come by
sea if ship3 were available to do the work.
But to-day men are be~ng dismissed from
the railways. If we had done as was done
in New Houth Walc3, South Australia,
and the other States, we would have carried Ollr wheat, and· have continued the
passenger traffic at the same time. The
public are b2ing told that the hanging up
of the passenger trains was caused by the
coal strike in New South \Vales, but at
that time trains were, being put on to
carry wheat down to the coast, in order,
it was said, to relieve the financial condition of the State'. The trams ill the city
of Melbourne were not allowed to start
until about nine o'rlock in the morning,
and they stopped running at seven o'clock
at night. It was stated that the reason the
tramways we're closed down was to make
fuel available for other industries.
I
wish to point out that. the trams could
have be-en running without the use of one
ounce of co::tl. They are running now on
coke a,nd breeze, and firewood could have
also been llsed to ke'ep them going.
I
hope that the stoppage of the trams was
not brought about for the reason I will
mention, but it seems likely that it was
done in order to keep the men on short
wages, so that they could not contribute
strike money to other workers. When the
tramway ll,eu concluded their enforced
holiday the power houses had more fuel
on hand than was there before the st,rike
commenced. Fnrther than that, the Gas
Company had GOO tOllS more coal on han~
than when the trouble began, and yet It
waH alleged that the gas supply was curtailed because of the scarcity of coal,
and the tramways [tHd the railways
lost heavily by the restrictions.
Thou::mnds of men ·were put off work, although these coal supplies were on hand.
It is no wonder, therefore, that there is
in-feeling among the workers. It was
statrd in the Argus on the 8th February
of this year~tated

Coal wag l:-Js. Id. in 1!)14, but is now 30s.
:t t f1 11. ;lnrl the normal aVl'rage daily con·
;;umpt iOl,l i:'! ~.OOo tons. Ll~t year the coal hill
\\'a-; niH.nOO, (ll" £3.).),0.00 more tllftn it would
h~t\'e lWE'n ill i!ll.~; lmt ftt the present rates it

nd.

win this ~ e:ll' he approxima.tely £5-1-4,000 more
th:lJl at the ]))14 rates. Owing to the absence
of ghippin~~ facilities £440,000 has had to be
I'Ippnt during the pust few years in hauling

('oftl ovcrlHnrl, and the indications are that
this ('conomic wHste has not heen stopperl .
.'fr. Prendel'gast.
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The shortage of shippin'g facilities was not
because of any a,ctiol1 of the coal-miners,
or of the men employed on the ships, but
it was because ship-owners had sold
ste:tllie.rs to go to o~her parts of the world,
and A ustralia was left without the requisito tonnage that should have been
available to convey the coal to the different States. Those facts should have
been told to the people. The Coal Board
has been made use of in this matter. There
is one thing that I cannot understand.
The Government got that Ooal Board
which applied to all Australia to
impose conditi.ons in this State, conditions which ,"ycre not imposed in
South Australia, 01' any other State.
If, as stated, that was due to the shipping trouble, what applied to Victoria.
would apply to every other State. It is a
remarkable thing that during the scarcity
of coal in Victoria plenty could be obtained for export outside of Australia.
lfany ship-owners arc also coal mineowners, and although they were not able
to bring coal to Victoria they could ship
it over3ens for twice the price which they
could g2t here. In c01l1lCxion with the
Wheat Pool aU 1 have to say is that the
Labour party is quite definite in its attitude. It believes in the State marketing
of prod uco. It has done so all the time.
If conditions had been imposed as to
State marketing in connexion with the
last Pool which would have kept out private speculation there would be a greater
desire on the part of the workers to help
now to savo the farmers from the middlemen, and the open market which they
have bCf'n offered. So fal' as woe are con'corned we did not obtain from the farmers and the Wheat Pool the consideration which we had a right to expect, and
the consideration which our support on a
great many occasions warrante.d; for instance, when the price of wheat was put
up to 9s.
Mr. OARLISLE. - To make it 7s. 8d.
when it wns 16s. world's parity.
l~.h.
PRRNT)ERGAST.-The honorable Iuembr.l' is forgetting the question of
freight. Of course he does not take that
into C'onsidCl'ation. When the Wheat
Pool was started we did not object to giving the farmers a respectable price for
their goods which they could not command previously.
To-day we see that
while they are making little out of the
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trau.!:ia·ction at 9s. they are giving other
people the advantage of all the good work
we have done for them. Those farmers
are giving them cheaper wheat than they
are giving us. Our party has not varied
its platform. 'Ve have continued to support our proposition for the State marketing of produce. The bulk of opinion
from the Labour point of view, no doubt,
is that it should be a compulsory Pool.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU cannot have a
1)001 unless it is compulsory.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There could
be a ('o-operative 1'001. "\Ve waut a compulsory Pool, hO'wever, so that we can get
wheat in this State at a ecrtnill price,
and then we eould join handR with the
farmers, as regards disposing of their
produce in other parts of the world.. I
have no hesitation in saying that 9s. a
bushel is not returning them OVCl' much.
If the price had been kept ut 7s. 8~d. it
would have made a difference. As far as
the whole of Victoria is concerned 4s. or
58. means a .difference of £1,000,000 in
conn(>xioll with wheat for Ioeal ronSll111ption. But it does not elld th~~re. The
community has to pay an extra price for
bacon because offal was deal'. Theil the
price of eggs gO(,3 np beeunse wheat was
dear. Outsitlo of the Pool :you never
could get any variation in the price of
wheat. Whether it was good or bad you had
to pay the fixed price.', and the rotten,
stinking wheat was sold as fowls' food. It
meant that people had to get rid of their
fowls. Because of the prire of wheat. and
offal pigs are dear, baeoll is dear, eggs are
dear, and fowh are dear; in addition to
bread being dear.
The extra cost of
wheat and bread and other things
cannot mean less than a tax of
£4,000,000 on this communit.y. The Government· have now handed over the farmers to the tender mercies of the open
market. That means the re-introduction
of the man who makes as much as he can
and giYel5 as; little a~ he can. He gets a
percentage 011 all the sales throughout
the comnlUuity. Even in connexion with
the last Pools it is reported that two parties made about £150,000 on sales which
took place. For the life of me I cannot
llnderstand why they were allowed to
come in. The Government are handing
over the farmers to the open market
where they will be handled by such men.
It means creating some difficultiee for the
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farmers. All I am concerned about is
that wheat marketing shall be done by
the Government of Victoria itself. It
seems unthinkable that farmers should be
handed over to the open market to })(>:
fleeced.
Mr. LA.wsoN.-'Vould you apply that
tl) all pro<luce-to meat., for instance '1
l\fr.
PRENDEHGAST.-Yes;
to.
pretty well all produce, although 1 woule\;
not undertake too many things at a time..
I thank honoru,ble members for listening'
to me, and trust that I have not wearied
them with my renul1'ks.
~Ir. ALLAN.-I presume that we have'
rdul'lH'd to the House somewhat fresh
after the H'ry 101lg recess. I am one who
has, 011 ~evt'ral occasions, urged the necessity of the House meeting at times of th("
year convenient to members, but without
an adjournment for such a long term a~
six months. I do not snppose that tlw
G?\"ernment ean say that they have lW
BIlls ready. They have been so long on
the Treasury bench that, doubtless they
' on
.
h ave any number of measures to go
wi th at any time the House may meetThe ,Position is, however, that hurnin{t
q,uestlOllS have come up during the last:
SIX months, and this House has had 110
opportunity of discussing them. Honor~ble members were sent here as representlllg the people, aud if this House decide~ .
by a majority on allY measure then .f
nat.urally bow to that decision. But if It
few men sitting in Cabinet decide sonw
very important que.stion then it is not
fair to the representatives sent here from
the different electorates throughout tlH~
State.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Government tak~
the responsibility.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is true. But it
must be remembered that \vhen a mattpI'
is being discussed, and is clearly beforp
the public the position is very different
after waiting six months when interest
has died down, alld the thjn~ is forO'otte~n
because the're is ve,ry little chance
reS1!lr~
recting. it and dealing with it with the
same VIm as we could have dOlle when it
was prOmill?lltly before the people. I do
not know Just how the Government is
constItuted to-day. I was 100kinO' at tit"
list of Ministers as published i~ H (JIIt.sardo I find that the Premier is acti"n·g
Treasurer, Minister of Agricultur~ 8DII:
Minister of Water Supply. I dQ not'kno.w.
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how much he knows about' Water Supply,
but my opinion is that he knows very
little about it. Are we going to have a Government run by one individual ~ It is
rather demeaning to Ministers when an
Assistant Minister has to receive a depu.
tati:>n. It simply means that a Minister
is not fit to take a portfolio and run it
on his own account. I suppose that may
br. the reason why one member of the Government, who recently resigned, has been
sitting in this (the Ministerial) corner
during the last day or two. I presume he
said, "I am going to run my own Department. Otherwise I am not going to
have anything to do with it."
Mr. LAWSON.-It is only fair to say
that there is only one reason for Mr.
L i vi ngston' s resignation, and that is the
state of his health. I am sure the honorable member would not suggest that that
excuse is merely camouflage.
1\1:1'. ALLAN.-I accept that assurance,
but I am only saying what it looks like
teo us when we see a gentleman, who has
bren an Acting Minister, not a Minister,
shifting quietly from the Treasury bench
illto this corner .
.Mr. LAwsoN.-That is where the honO1'able member for Gippsland South always sat in prm'ious Parliaments. I am
telling the honorable member not what it
·lcloks like, 'but what it really is.
Mr. IIANNAH.--.Why should not the
Uovcrnment have full-fledged Ministers ~
~M:r. ALLAN.-That is exactly what I
am contending.
Mr. IJAwsoN.-You cannot have more
than a certaiu number of salaried Ministers in this Assembly.
Mr. ALLAl"V.-I do not suppose so'
but when running a Department a ma~
('ould be allowed to be Minister and not
Assistant Minister.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is a question of name.
The administration is being done by those
gentlemen, and they take full responsibili t,Y.
1\11'. ALLAN.-They do not speak with
the same authority as when they are in
charge of a Department., There are one
or two matt.ers that I wish briefly to touch
upon. Important questions have cropped
up during the last six months that we
hav,e not had au opportunitv of discussing.
The Government tell us that the
t.axation of Victoria has not been increased.
Now, before the House ad-
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journed last, year we heard rumours that
railway freights and fares were to be increased. I stated in the House that, in
my opinion, honorable members should
be affordeld an opportunity of discussing
such a burning question. We did not get
that opportunity. But since the House
adjourned freights and fares have been
increased by 20 pelf oont. When I look
at the railway revenue I find that it
exceeds the revenue of last year by
£1,500,000, yet. there is a deficit. Had
honorable me'robers been given an opportunity of discussing the railway question,
they would, possibly, have found some
ot.her means of balancing the railw.ay
ledgers than by put.ting this tax on the
people, principally the country poople, of
£1,500,000.
Mr. LAWSON ,-We would be glad to
know how to do it.
Mr. ALLAN,-I know that t.he Premier would be glad to know how to do it.
\Vhy was the ma,tter not discussed in this
House ~
The Gove,rnment would then
have had the opinion of all the members,
instead of that of only a few members.
I would say to the Government that
railway freights cannot be increased without seriously injuring country development. If the Railways Commissioners
and the Government cannot run the, railways profitably on the freights and fare·s
in operation to-day, then I, for one, shall
try to ge,t some one who can run our railways at a profit. I now wish to refer to
a report that appeared in the Argus
last wee~{, I have no doubt we can take
the report as correct.
1\11'. HANNAH,-The Alrg'lls is not .alwaya
correct.
Mr. ALI.JAN.-I do not suppose it is.
But when the A '/'gus refers to the Government it is not likely to be far wrong. The
report is of an address given by. Sir John
Monash on the e,lectricity scheme. I wish
to quote one of the concluding paragraphs,
because it is pointed and has far-reaching
effectsIt was hoped that electricity in the metrowould cost something less than !d. per

po~is

umt.

I hope that that is correct. I desire to
see cheap electricity in Melbourne, and in
the country districts .also.
The chamber, continued Sir John Monash
might use its influence on sound lines in on~
Or two matters of policy.
It would take the
country all its ,time to buyout the 80,000
horse power, avaIlable in 192~. To allow privn.te enterprIse to run a hydro-electric scheme
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in competition with the brown coal scheme
would mean ruin to both.

There we have it. Those at the back of
the brown coal scheme are afraid of compe,tition from the hydro-electric scheme,
and the Chairman of the Electricity Commission has ,asked the people of Melbourne
to stand be,hind him and, presumably, to
influence the members of this House so
that no hydro-electric scheme will be
started.
When 8ir John Monash add.ressed memoors of Parliament in the
Committee r00111 IC\st session, I asked him
this que,stion: \Vhat would be the difference of cost of supplying electricit,y to
Bendigo and to' Melbourne· ~ As far as I
recO'lled it, his ,answer was, "about a
half-penny per unit." He also said, " If
the load factor is greater at Bendigo than
at Melbourne then the current will be
cormsponclingly che,aper."
\tVhat is the
use of telling mel that the load factor would
L'e greater ill a country town than it would
he in the city of Melbourne ~ Do I not
know perfectly \vell that there is more
current use:l continuously in the city of
Melbourne than it is possible to use in
any country town in Victoria ~ Therefore,
the load factor in a country town must be
less than in the city of Melbourne.
A
company is starting, or ready to st.art,
with, I understand, about £2,000,000 of
capital behind it, for the, purpose of
developing water powe-r.
I notice the
Snowy River is mentioned in this connexion . Thert~ is nO' stream in Australia
that offers the same possibilitie,s for the
development of hydro-electric power. I
am not narrow-minded on the subject of
the water schemes. I do not care where
they are started. But I dO' say that the
country districts will never get cheaper
electricity unless hydro-electric schemes
are developed.
The Chairman of the
Electricity CO'mmission, in the article I
have refeTred to, remarks that the capital
cost is the principal thing. I do not know
so much about that. It' strikes me forcibly that the running' cost of a scheme
in which the driving PO'we,r is coal,
whether brown or black, is bound to be
expensive. At all events, it will be far
more costly than a water scheme, which
requires far fewer employees to' run it.
I have no hesitation in saying that the
running cost of the brown coal scheme
at Morwell will he very much higher than
Sir John :Monash imagines. I understand
that the Premier has said to the· company
that is desirous of starting, « You ·can
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start some scheme throughout the country
provided you give us some' assurance, and
put down sufiiciellt capital to guarantee
that you will carry out the scheme. But
keep away from Me,lbourne." That is the
purport of the Premier's answer, as
published in the press, to: those who
desir·e cheap ele.ctricity in the country.
Hands off .Melbourne. In other words,
the Electricity Oommis'sion, which is
composed of men whose interests are
solel;v of the city, ·are told, "We give you
the brown coal to carry out your electrical scheme, and we give you a monopoly of the State."
}Ir. IIANNAH.-I think it only fair to
Sir John Monash to say that he considered the ,Sugarloaf scheme.
~Ir. ALLAN.-It is all very well to
considC'r a thing; it is another thing to
do it. The Government have, been cO'nsidering a lot of rhings. We want a Ii ttle
more than mel:e considering.
~Ir. LAWSON.-It has not only considered things; it has done a good many
things.
:Mr. ALL..lN.-I give them 'credit for
what they .have done. The Government
tell us the things that they have done, out
occasionally we have to remind them of a
few things that they have left undone.
Anyway, as I stated when the matter first
came np, unless there is a water scheme
in connexion ,yith our electrical proposals, we shall have one of the biggest
centralizing concerns ever introduced in
this State of Vi'ctoria. I no\" wish to
l'efer to ~{allee lands.
The honorable
member for OYens mentioned earlier in
the sitting that there was good land to be
had in the Reec"hworth district. There
is good land there, and it should ·be opened
up. The Oountry party has consistently
advocated the utilization, a:s far as possible, of Orown lands for returned soldiers and other settlers. Lands not absolutely essential for forestry should be
made use of for ~settlement purposes.
Now let us look for a moment at the
MalIee. A report by a member of the
Government was recently .published. The
report was all right. I do not object to it.
It was, however, very much 'belated.
When we reulize that nearly 15,000 qualification certificates have 'been granted to
soldiers, and that less than 8,000 soldiers
have been ·settled on the land, we cannot
but admit that we h:we been going slow.
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Many 0states have been a'Cquired that the
soldiers will not .be able to make a living
on. The soldiers will not settle on some
of the estates. I have two in particular
in ruy mind. Within two years, possibly
within one year, it will be proved to the
satisfaction of this House that it will be
necessary to write down these estates just
as wa;s done with estates under the old
closer settlement conditions. I visited
the !1allee not long ago, and I had a good
look at the land around Red Oliffs. Those
who know the Mallee from end to end tell
me that there a.re 1,000,000 acres as good
as the land around Red Cliffs, and another
500,000 acres only a little less good. As
far as I know the Mallee, there is no land
in the whole area better than that at Red
Cliffs. Why have we allowed 1,500,000
,acres of land in the Mallee to be used for
growing rabbits-perhaps a little grass
is grown there - when we have
plenty of settlers· desirous of obtaining reasonably good wheat land?
I know perfectly well that a railway and
a. domestic wa.ter supply a·re necessary.
It is absolutely absurd'to ask the settlers
to go on to the land without theSe two
facilities. It is not a very difficult propoeition, because we have railways running info the Mallee, and it is only necessary to extend them. We have a water
scheme spread over a good deal of the
Ma.Bee, and we have the Murray River
running on the north side, and a good
dea.! more water could be supplied from
that river, if we went the right way
about pumping it.
Mr. HANNAH.-What is the Govern. ment policy of railway construction 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know.
Mr. OMAN.-It was stated in D~mber
that it was the Government policy to extend railways into the Mallee.
Mr. ALLAN.-Now that the Minister
for fat lambs, as he used to be called, has
interjeciM., I shan criticise him a little.
During the recess the A rgus reported
that the :Minister of Agriculture said that
fa.t la.mbs would be sold in Victoria at
3d. a lb.
Mr. OMAN.-The statement was never
made.

Mr.

ALLAN.-I am quoting the
I thought the A.t·gus was the
Minister's prayer-book. I want to point
out what injury that sta.tement did to
the State.
When it appeared in the
pre88 J meep were on the down grade, &nd
Af·g·ltS.
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the London market had faHEm. We are
to-day understocked in Victoria and in
A ustralia.. When the graziers saw tha.t
lamb would be worth only 3d. a lb., wh~t
was more natural than that they would
send the young breeding ewes into the
market 1 Tha.t is what they did. There
will not be as big a lambing this
season as thefe' would have been but for
that statement. Lambs can be sold today fOor fOorward deHvery, and could be
sold three month~ ago, at 6d. a lb. That
statement was anoget.h~r inaccurate, a.nd
it was not by any me·ans a wise statement
for a Minister to make, who should be
favorable towards the land-owners and
the graziers. I happened to pick up a
Sale newspaper, and 1 found that it
stated that the Ministelr had said that.
70-lb. ewes were being sold at Newmarket
at l~d. a lb.
M"i-. OMAN.-I said nothing of the sort.
That is a deliberate un~ruth.
Mr. AL.LAN.-It is in the newspaper.
Now I come to another matter that will,
perhaps, be more important to country
people, and tha.t IS the continuance or
otherwise Oof the Whea,t Pool. HonOorable
members know that the Pool was established abOout six yea,rs ago for the purpose
of selling our wheat.
It was not very
well managed for some time, I am willing
to admit, but it was a benefit to the grain
growers and to Australia. I venture to
say that if our wheat had not been SOlId
in London we should nOit have been
financed there. I noticed in a recent report that we were £20,000,000 behind in
our exports compared with our imports
for a period of nine months.
Where
would we have been without the
wheat sales ~
The wheat-grower not
only finances Australia, but he balances
our ledger on the other side of the
world.
I say deliberately that if
there is no Wheat Pool this year there
will be chaos amOongst the sellers of wheat.
This year they are receiving 9s. a bushel
for wheat for local consumption-a very
good price.
Mr. HANNAH.-Too high.
Mr. ALLAN.-The grain-grOowers are
not re6poI1sible. The price was fixed by
the Ministers OIf the different States.
Mr. OMAN.-Would you cha.llenge me
to prod uee a proof of that 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I dOl not know what I
w,QuId challenge the Minister to do, and
I do uot think I .amg8dIK!l to ehalleBg6
him outside.
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:Mr. OMAN.-I shall bring undoubted
proof if the challenge is thrown out.
Mr. ALLAN.-It has been stated in
the press that. the Ministers were offered
wheat at. London parity from month to
month, and t.hat they did not accept it.
J do not forget that the NevI South
\Vales Government had guaranteed their
wheat-growers 2s. 6d. above the 5s., and
that the Queensland Government had,
guaranteed 3s. above it. If wheat went
below that price, how were they going to
pay the difference 1 I have a stat-ement
from the Board which shows that the
wheat sales overseas up to the present
have reached very nearly 9s. a bushel.
Ccnsequently the consumer in Victoria is
not losing much. If the grain-grower is
get ting a good price this year, do not
forget that he has just come through a
drought, when he received nothing. Last
year, wheat was sold at 7s. 8d. a bushel.
I think it was selling f.o.b. for up to 12s.
a bushel.
:Mr. UATILISLE.-Up to 16s. 8d.
]\./[r. ALLAN.-I would not say that
it did not reach 16s., but the. average was
12s.
:fv.rr. OMAN.-The sales for the season
averaged lIs. Probably there were· sales
l1p to 16s.
:l\Tr. ALLAN.-Supposing - we take it
at 11s. for last year, the grain-grower was
giving' to the consumer 3s. 4d. a bushel.
This year h~ is not giving more than 6d.
•TUHt to shovv what this means to Australia, I find that the Board has handled
'£185,000,000 worth of wheat during the
time- they have been in existence.
I
qnite realize that if Australia cannot produce more and manufacture more than
it. is doing, we are not going to progress.
Mr. O~IA~.-YoU shonld have said the
VictNi.an "\Vhoo.t Commission, not the
'Board.
Mr. ALLAN.-Well, the Victorian
Wheat Commission handled £185,000,000
worth of wheat for the six years.
It
shows what a big item the wheat is in
fillancin~ A uRtralia.
Our wool is almost
l111fl[l.1r.nbleo. The average income frotID its
salf', during the last three years has bee~
.£118,000,000.
l'tfr. OMAN ."-:Who opposed the Wool
Pool 1 Surely the responsibility rests on
some one for t.hat.
Mr. ALLAN.-We have learned a
lesson, and we have paid very dearly for
it.
The s~l..les of wool this year
will amount to only from £15,000,000 to
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£20,000,000.
vVe have established the
" Bawra.. " It was forund in the wool business that without a Pool there was no one
to speak for the. groMTer. It will be found
jus!: the samc with the growers 0·£ whea.t.
The buye.rs w"ill eome in, but will they
give the value of the. whe.at 1 Will they
not make a good profit out of everything
they buy 1 Most, farmers have to sell
their wheat. \Vhat does a c'ompulsory
Peal mean ~ Eighty-six pel' oent. of the
growers have stated that they are in
favour of a compulsory Pool, and it
means that tbe other 14 per cent. have
to come in behind them. There is nothing very drastic about that.
lVIr. OMAN.-Apply that to this side of
the House, and where would your pa,rty
stand 1 It would be right in bebind the
Governm en t.
Mr. ALLAN.-We ha.ve been behind
the Government on a good many occasions, and we have not got very much
credit for it..
Let us see what bas
been doue at l\fildura·.
Where would
Mildura be to-day if there were not ;os
Dried Fruits Association, which means
com pulsion ~
lVIr. WEBDER.-Not by law.
lVIr. ALLAN.-I am not going to say
it is Government compulsion, but Mildura is a small settlement, and naturally
the se,ttlers there can form an asso.c1ation
gild compd thos·e who
join it to sell
thrQugh that association.
Mr. SNOWDALL.-That is cD-operation .
Mr .• ALLAN.-The farme·rs who are
scattered all over Victoria are set a very
big task when you say to them, "You
ha vo to form some scheme before next
harvest to handle your wheat." Knowing
country interests as I do, I say
that that is practically an impossibility.
I do not say that it cannot be done, but I say that a scheme
cannot be formulated and financed in the
time tha.t will elapse before next harvest.
The laws which we pass in this Pa,rliament are compulsion of the minority. If
the farmers said to the minority " We
will not give you the value ~f your
wheat," I could understand the objection, but we do not say that at all. We
say to the minority, "You will get the
full value of your wheat."
Mr. WARDE.-And something more.
You are not troubling about the full
value.
Mr. TOUTCHER (to Mr. Allan).-What
do you say to the consumer 1
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Mr. ALLAN.-I say to the consume,r, would he necessary, but £30,000,000
"We will sell you wheat for local con- would probably purchase next season's
sumption for its value on the ship to go crop.
Mr. ALLAN .-If members of my party
to London."
Mr. BAILEY.-What would you say to have made the statement that the Ministhe unionist who wislled to force other te.r has attributed to, them, nO' doubt they
WIll be able to' stand up to' their guns,
men into the union ~
Mr. ALLAN.-At all events, every but at pre,sent he has only to' criticise
law framed in this House compels some what I am saying to'-night. There is auother thing I have against the Gove-rnone to do wha,t perhaps he does not like.
A
Mr. SNOWBALL,-It does not take his ment in connexion with the Pool.
liberty away from him when he wants to meeting was called of the lVIinisters of
Agriculture of the other States, to' be
do right.
~r. ALLAN.-Just recently a, depu- held in Melbourne, v;ith the object of
tatIOn from tlle Orchardists Association discussing whether or not the Pool should
asked the 1Iinister of Agricu1tun~ to be be carried on. In the me'antime, the Goallowed to put a compulsory orchard tax vernment de,liberately announced that
on the orchardists of Victoria, with the Victoria was against the Pool. I say
object of financing the handling of their that _they did that deliberately in order
fruit. I unde,rstaud that the tax was to to knock do,wn the Pool, and it was an
be an amount up to Is. per acre.
I insult to the l\lillisters 0.£ the other States
say that there is nothing wrong in that. to ask them to come over here when the
If the majority of the orchardists decide Pool had been turlkd down by the Gothat it is in the interests of the fruit- vernment before they got here.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Th€l honorable member
growers that thelre should be a charge of
Is .. per acre, it is a pe.rfectly sound has not got the facts in reCTard to
polley, and I do not object to it. I ha,ve that quite correctly. It was s~gCTested
stated that 86 per cent. of the farmers that a conference might be held; it was
voted in favour of a, compulsory Pool. I merely put forward as a suggestion. In
saw in the press to-day a statement to the meantime, the Government said
the effect that the Pool had been turned " vVe will not have a Pool" and I s~
down. I consid~'r that the vote for the advised the Acting Premi~r of New
Pool was a marvellous one, considering South Wales, whO' acts as the executive'
tha,t the Government and the A ge and officer for the Premiers, but, in spite of
that, he came over to a Whea,t Board
the A rgus were against it.
meeting.
I was no party to suggesting
Mr. WEBBER.-The A7'gus says the
a confe,rence or accepting an invitation to
farmers were misled.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is ve,ry seldom that I it.
Mr. ALLAN.-It will be plainly seen
quote the Age or the A'I'gus in this House,
that,
for the Government to invite Minisbut recently I was over in Sydney, and
I must say that the Sydney Daily Tele- ters of other States to COllle to Melbourne
to discuss whethe,r a Wheat Pool was to be
g'l'a:]Jh was very much fairer to the farmer::;
than either of the 11elbourne morning carried on or not, and, before they
papers. It reported their meetings, but reached Melbourne, to decide that there
in its lea,ding articles and sub-leaders it should be nO' Wheat Pool, was an insult
made no comment whate,ver on the to those J\1inisters.
:Mr. lAwsoN.-It would have been an
Wheat Pool, and allowed the people to
decide the question themselves. It has insult if I had invited them, or if I had
boon sa.id that the Pool cannot he been any party to it.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable gentle'financed. I am able to state to the House
to-night that the Commonwealth Bank man knew the,y were coming.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I had a telegram
and the associated banks are pre'pared to
stand behind the farmers to the tune of from t,ne Acting Premier of New South
from 50 to 70 per cent. of the world's 'Xl ales suggesting that I should co,nsider
parity fO'r wheat, and tha,t would give a the advisability of a conference. I said,
dividend quite large enough to carry the C C NO' good purpose can be se,rved by a
conference; the Victorian Government is
farmers on.
In the meantime
Mr. OMAN.-They will do that in any against the Pool."
case.
Mem bers of your party ha va South Australia. had made its own de.
created the impression that £60,000,000 claration.
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:Mr. ALLAN.-It has been thrown up
to me that the compulsory Pool is a Socialistic scheme. \Vell, so far as I am
concerned, if a scheme will help Victoria
and sections in Victoria, I do not care
where it. comes from, so long as it is good.
I know that members of my party have
been told that they are conservative, and
I know that some of them have be,en told
tha t they are too socialistic.
Mr. HANNAH.-Too socialistic 1 Never!·
Mr. ALLAN.-The only thing I 1Nant
the honorable member to do is to take the
mean or the average of a party, and then
he will be able to get an idea of what
that party will do. So far as the Country
part y is concernoo, no. section of .the community need be afraid but that it will
give them a fair hearing and, I hope, a
fair deal. Honorable members m·ust remember that, last year, the Pool was
managed bettelr than it was ever managed
previously, and I defy any combination
of buye'rs to give to the growers of wheat
the same return for the same expense as
the Pool did last year.
Mr. OMAN.-Is that why the farmers
have vot-ed so we,akly for the Government
Pool 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I have said that it
was a marvel that they voted so well
when the Government and the two leading pape,rs went the other way.
Mr. OMAN.-Only 1,605 of them voted
for the Government Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-I want tlie House to
he,ar in mind that the average number of
voters at the last elections for this Chamber was but 60 per cent. of those 011 the
roll.
1\1r. CARLISLE.-The Minister is harping on the vote for the Government
Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-\Ve have at present a
Board handling the Australian wheat. I
have stated that the handling last year
was absolutely satisfactory to the growers.
I.am quite willing to admit that the
growers want to have a pool managed by
themselves. I belieive that they have a
right to it, but do not forget that we
have to-day the whole of the machinery
and the whole of the plant to handle next
season's wheat. I am satisfied with the
managers on the Board so far as the
grain-growers are concerned, and I am
satisfied with the managers who are running t.he business side. I am quite willing to admit that the average farmer cannot run the business side of the Wheat
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Pool, but he can pay for it, and that is
what we have been doing. I understand
that there are only about eight officers,
some of them typists, in the office which
has been handling the wheat that has
realized about £4,000,000 this year.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-vVhat is there to prevent the farmors establishing a co-operative _pool and running it themselves 1
l\fr. ALLAN.-I have stated already
that, in the first instance, it would be expensi ve, because you would have to go to
every farmer's house in Victoria. You
could not do it otlierwise, and I say that
the time at the disposal 'of a company
would be too short to get a scheme into
workin~ order for next year, because it
must be remembe,red that if they got only
half of the farmers in, the big wheatbuyers would come in and knock them
right out. Even if buyers lost some money
in buying the wheat for next year they
would achieve their purpose if they
knocked out the farmers' pool, which
they would be able to do unless it was
strong :financially and had the backing of
a good majority of the grain-growers.
1\fr. BAILEY.-Tha.t would put an end
to. Po()ls for many· years to come.
Mr. ALLAN.-vVe have a Pool.
As
I ha,ve said, it is satisfactOory to the graingrowers, who pay for it.
The graingrowers have neve,r said to. the public of
Australia that they want one penny from
them to carry 011 the Pool.
We did
have some credit behind it, it is
quite true, because of the high interest
that had to be paid on every £1
tha.t was borrowed. Although there has
been mismanagement in the past, the
farmers have paid for the mismanagemente They have uever asked the general
public to subscribe anything to the Pool;
and now that we have the Pool up to the
top of the tree, in good working o.rder,
and able to carryon, with the whole of
the ma.chinelry ready, the Government
say, (( \Ve will not give it the chance, as
we will scrap it, and we will allow bUyelrs
to' come in and give the grain-growers
just what they like." I say to the House
deliberately to,-day that I do nnt believe
that the grain-growe.rs. will ever go back
to selling their whea.t to anyone who likes
to come along and make them an offer.
I do not belie,ve that they will ever go
back to that. It was said by the Leader
of the Opposit.inn, just before he concluded, that baoon was dear, and that
fowls' feed was de.ar, because people
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who wanted pig feed and fowls' feed had
to go to> the Pool, and buy it.

honorable:

menibers the

I will tell

reason.

The

reason was that, it. was 11,ot solely a
farmers' Pool. As soon as the farmers
got representatives on the Board, we arranged that wheat· should be' SOold to' the
land-holders who required it by merely
notifying the Board.
1\I1r. OMAN.-The BQoard was never consulted, and never gave a.ny such din~,c
tion. That wa.s done by the Ministry.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not believel that
fowls' feed will ever go hack to the price
it was in the open rnarket prior to the
war.
Mr. BAILEy.-Is not that an argument
in favour of a voluntary POOoI ~
Mr. ALLAN.-There is a lo,t, of capitaJ
against the Pool, and unless it was very
strong, it could not. carry Oon, as a voluntary Pool. Provided it became' as strong
as the Butter Po.ol, it could carryon.
The butter producers practically say today, "'Ve are organized, and we are going to dictate the price that we shaH be
paid for our labour, in that w·e are going
to fix the price at which we will sell our
butter." That is a legitima.te and fair
at·tnude to take up.
If Protectionists
are going to put on 40 per cent. or 50
per cent. duty Qon everything the farmer
uses, and if labour is going to have a
wages rate dictated by a Board-I am
not gQoing to say whether that is right or
wrong-the producer has a right to say
that he is goin~ to have a fair wage fo1'
the produce. he grows.
l\{r. BAJLEy.--That is quite right; -but
you put up an argument in favour of a
\ compulsory Pool, and you do nQot believe
that the whole of the people will stick to
the co-operative system.
Mr. ALLAN .-Can you ever get all of
any section of the community to come in
behind anything ~ I dOl not know of anything good enOlugh to make the whole of
any section come in behind it. I wanted
to say to the consumer that if the farmers
manage this POIol "on their own," the
grain-grQowers desire only tOo sell their
oocond-class wheat, and their whe'at that
is not up to standard, to any Qone they
choose. That is the desire of the graingrowe,rs, and I see nothing against it.
It would have this effoct-it would give to
the p;g-breeder and the poultry farmer
wheat at the price at which the farmer
would sell it. I have no doubt that that
would be at the price fixed by the mar-
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ket, according t.o the amount of wheat that
was fO'r sale. The price would be regulated by that. I think tha,t the farmers'
l·,epresentatives on the Board would agree
to allow the farmers to' sell that wheat at
any price they liked. I do not soo any
objection to it. There is just one other
point I wish to make. 1 notice that my
time is getting sho.rt. It has been said
that the grain growers have made the loaf
'of bread dear.
I would point out
that the value of the grain, in the 4-lb.
loaf of bread, with wheat at 9s. per
bushel, is about 6d.
Mr. BAIJ.. Ey.-l agree that cheap wheat
does not mean cheap bre.ad.
Mr. ALLAN.-Although bread is selling to-day, in my district, at any rate, at
Is. ld. for the 4-lb. 100af-Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is Is. lid. in
London fOlr a 4-lb. loaf.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is Is. 1d. jn my district.
That shows that the cost of
manufacturing the wheat into bre,ad and
delivering it is 7d. If the cost of manufacturjng the bread and taking it around
Melbourne is 7d. far a· 4-lb. loaf: that is
not the fault of the grain-grower. It is
due to' the want of organization On behalf of th9 consumers; and we as grain
grOlwers would gladly help the consumers
to organize, be.cause we 'desire tOl cut dQown
tha.t difference between -what the producer
gets and what thCI consumer has to pay.
Honorable memhers know perfectly well
that the grain -growers have been asking
for thi~ Po'tol for a considerable time, and
my ohject in speaking so straight is that
I want this Ho.use to decide whether
there shall be a Pool or not.
If this
House decides that there shall be no PaOlI,
then I will abide by the. decision, and 80
will the grain-growers. But if the Government. is going to say, in the
faoe of 86 per cent. of the graingrowers, "We will not give you a Pool,"
then I am nOit sa,tisfi·ed with it.
I have not complained that the Govel'nment would no·t take a vote. The vote
was taken by the Royal Agricultural
Socie,ty and the Farmers Union. I have
not complained that the Go,vernment
would not take a vQlte, although thelY
wOIuld not have had to stretch their
imagination very much, and I think it
wQould have heen fair to get the voice of
the. prOlduoers before turning the proposal
dO'wn. I cannot get a straight OIUt vote
on this question by merely talking. Criticism alone does not cut much ice.
We

